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Abstract 

 

Sustainability is at the fore, so the textile industry is ambitiously parading towards alternative 

ecological materials to refute the air and water pollution from petroleum-based contenders. 

Hence the envisaged research aimed to create plant-based formulations for application on 

wool and cotton fabrics. Firstly, the instigated study explored and identified eight new sources 

of native flora enclosing copper and ferrous element to be implemented as biomordants and 

colourants on cotton fabrics. These discoveries would assist in circumventing the depletion 

of corresponding mineral ores hence sustainable. The techniques of extraction, mordanting 

and colouration with natural plant materials were executed ecologically. The ATR-FTIR, 

FAAS, UV-Vis Spectrophotometer and ANOVA outcomes inferred the cotton fabric 

biomordanted with black cherry stems and coloured with hops flowers to be most 

concentrated in the chelated form of ferrous element content of 11 mg/l and copper element 

content of 6.49 mg/l, respectively hence gaining the K/S value of 7.05 and demonstrating 

87.02% of protection from ultraviolet rays. The spent solution DO and ORP levels measured 

8.05 and 129.2 mV, respectively hence safe to aquatic life and could be readily upscaled. The 

sustainable fabrics developed with rue leaves and mugwort leaves, dandelion, nettle, and 

bilberry leaves were equally promising.  

 

Secondly, water-based inks were formulated from plant extracts distilling blue from bio 

indigo leaves, red from quebracho red bark and yellow from the flame of the forest flowers 

extracts. The sought-after black colour was achieved by implementing the primary colour 

theory. The concocted plant-based inks were scrutinised for stoichiometry, rheology, colour 

yield, inkjet print quality and coffee ring effect employing a viscometer, conductivity meter 

and USB microscope. The viscosity range of 8.5 to 10 cP, the relative density of 1.06, 

conductivity value of 2.51 mS/cm, the surface tension of 60 mN/m and pH of 4.9 was inferred 

to be most effective in obtaining the K/S values acquired on inkjet printing of wool and cotton 

fabrics. Another objective was to study the implications of plasma surface modification upon 

the treated and untreated wool and cotton fabrics, subsequently inkjet printed with plant-

based inks. The colour values and fastness properties remarkedly improved after plasma 

surface treatment. These findings were supported by data achieved from optical tensiometer, 

ATR-FTIR, drop test and SEM, justifying the enhanced wettability of the modified fabrics. 

The factorial experiment was designed for this segment of research, and it was further 

validated with ANOVA one-way test.  
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Chapter 1 Introduction 

 

1.1 Research context 

Troubled water and air from textile effluents and emissions compel carbon neutrality 

imperatively. European Commission's new European Green Deal legally applies no ‘safe’ 

use of hazardous chemicals to avoid their use altogether in the first place. It particularly 

applies to bioaccumulative substances, namely perfluorocarbons, volatile organic 

compounds, and all other chemicals that have been linked to cancer, genetic mutation, 

impact on reproduction, and the endocrine systems. Hazardous chemicals have been 

banned in textiles, toys, furniture, cosmetics, and various other end-uses [1]. The 

European Green Deal's one trillion projects aim to establish a climate-neutral Europe by 

2050, wherein the textile industry is at the heart of a new circular economy action plan. 

It is suggested to implement natural renewable circular materials in eco-design. There is 

a growing body of literature that recognizes the importance of sustainability in textile wet 

processing units. Ellen MacArthur Foundation reported that the textile industry produces 

21 billion tonnes of waste, 20% of which is extremely toxic wastewater from dye houses 

[2]. The use of digital printing is the key to reducing chemical waste and combating the 

climate crisis. UK and EU support the industrial transformation to be sustainable by 

investing in digital innovations [1]. Concurrently, the digital textile printing inks market 

is predicted to expand at a remarkable compound annual growth rate of 17.5% from 2018 

up to 2023 [3].  

 

Biomimicry, inspiration from nature, would assist in solving problems to meet the 

“needs” sustainably; it impels plant-based renewable sources to circumvent depleting 

fossil fuels creatively and harmoniously [4]. In the words of Sir A. Einstein, “Look deep 

into nature, and you will understand everything better”. A lot is derived from the ancient 

traditional knowledge of healing from plant-based natural resources and replanting them 

to protect biodiversity, accentuating the saying “From nature back to nature” [5]. 

Moreover, scientific research investigations accomplished on natural colours from plants 

indicate no possible health treatment or toxicity to humans and animals alike [6]. They 

are predominantly synthesized from natural fruits, flowers, stems, leaves, barks grasses, 

seeds, roots, trees, and berries. The molecules of natural origin are biodegradable, 

whereas synthetic chemicals lack biodegradability, and they remain in the environment 

releasing toxic fumes [7]. To sum up, realistically, we do not require clothes, colours, 
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materials like plastic, and metal accessories to have a lifespan much longer than the 

humans themselves live, particularly those generating emissions and effluents and easily 

harming the environment and human health alike. The logic is not to simply criticize or 

aim for replacing fossil-based derivatives. The requirement is to regain the lost balance 

by reflecting on the laws of nature, laws of physics, and laws of biology to sustain the 

planet and the life on it. The hope lies in harmony with nature. Circular materials for the 

circular economy look as if inherently compatible with conserving our interdependent 

relationship with nature for global sustainability; hence the envisioned research [8].  

 

1.2 Research problem 

The textile industry is the second largest polluter in the world; therefore, it is ambitiously 

parading towards circularity and curtailing its dependency on fossil fuels [4]. 

Subsequently, synthetic metal-based mordants, in particular, copper and ferrous metals 

that generate toxic effluent, poisoning aquatic life and depleting the mineral ores, are 

required to be replaced by plant-based renewable mordants for sustainable colouration 

with natural colours [9]. At the same time, there is a substantial surplus reserve of plant-

based materials that could be conserved for ecological implications in the textile field that 

would otherwise go in vain. At present, pre-treatment for textile digital printing consists 

of additives, salts, and solvents that amount to volatile organic compounds emissions and 

effluents. Also, fossil-based inks require a high temperature of curing and involve volatile 

solvents as the main component [10].  

 

On the other hand, there has been no detailed investigation to drive the concept of digital 

printing of the cotton and wool fabric with plant-based ink formulations that would propel 

the digitally printed fabrics market as it is a challenge by itself. The idea of renewable 

plant-based pre-treatment and ink formulations would assist in mitigating hazards 

associated with synthetic contenders. In the same manner, conventional surface 

modification techniques with petroleum-based raw materials are high in global warming 

potential value [11]. Therefore, to combat the problem, the environmentally friendly 

surface modification method ought to be encouraged, such as plasma surface treatment 

technology. The endeavours are to make every effort to expand the diversity and colour 

palette available with natural colours. The current colour palette with plant-based colours 

is unique. However, certain colours are still a challenge to derive without harmful 

additives and modifiers, namely black and blue. Therefore, the research attempts to derive 

some practical solutions by choosing to work with the C, M, Y, and K colour model set 
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incoherence within the efficient digital printer. The created plant-based inks would propel 

the natural colour palette by manifolds.  

 

1.3 Aim and Objectives  

The primary research aim is “To develop organic fabrics with plant-based formulations”. 

Accordingly, the two prominent research goals and their respective objectives are 

elaborated as follows.  

 

A. Discoveries with plant-based mordants and colourants for application on cotton fabric. 

The specific objectives are:  

(1) To diversify on native sources of natural mordants and colours for application on 

a cotton substrate and corroborate the theory with appropriate eco-friendly methods of 

extraction and application of plant materials on cotton fabric. Also, to cohort the 

hypothesis with sufficient ecological validation by performing Dissolved Oxygen, 

Oxidation-Reduction, and potential of Hydrogen analysis. After all, to confirm the 

hypothesis with investigations on CIE L*a*b* values and fastness tests.  

(2) To further characterize the plant-based materials using various techniques such as 

Attenuated Total Reflection - Fourier-Transform Infrared Spectroscopy, which would 

enable in determining the prospective functional groups contained in each plant and its 

treated cotton fabric. UV-Vis Spectrophotometer would be implemented to investigate 

the UV-protective ability of the acquired sustainable fabrics. Additionally, Atomic 

Absorption Spectroscopy will be employed to examine copper and ferrous elements in 

each plant for applicability on the cotton substrate as mordant and colourant.  

 

B. Creating plant-based inks for application on wool and cotton fabrics. The specific 

objectives are: 

(1) To formulate plant-based inks based on the C, M, Y, and K colour model. Evaluate 

the rheological properties of the formulated plant-based inks using a viscometer, 

tensiometer and conductivity meter. Additionally, to study the stoichiometry, colour 

yield, coffee-ring effect and shelf life of plant-based inks applying ATR-FTIR and others.   

(2) Parallelly execute innovations with plant-based pre-treatment for inkjet printing. 

To investigate the effect of plasma surface modification on wool and cotton fabrics and 

examine the treated fabric surface properties using surface contact angle, SEM, and drop 

test. Additionally, to compare the properties of the plasma-treated fabric and commercial 

pre-treated fabric inkjet printed with plant-based inks based on colour values, fastness 
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properties and print quality on Datacolor, Tru fade and USB microscope, respectively. 

Lastly, to validate the factorial experiment design with appropriate statistical analysis.  

 

The research aimed to adhere to cradle-to-cradle theory, citing “Sustainability and 

circularity start with material identity”. Eco-effective textiles from natural raw materials, 

namely natural fibres, natural colours, and natural additives, should be introduced to a 

biological cycle as nutrients after use. “Complete transparency of all ingredients” would 

be mandatory for future fashion factories [12] 

 

1.4 Thesis layout  

The thesis consists of 6 Chapters outlined as follows. 

 

Chapter 1, an inspiration to a thesis, is as detailed above. 

 

Chapter 2, presents a subjective overview of perils from the textile colouration segment 

that harms the environment and human health. Thereafter, a critical review of studies 

associated with natural mordants is apprehended. An elaborate literature review is offered 

on the ecological technologies selected for the study, such as plasma surface modification 

technology and inkjet print technology for wool and cotton fabrics. A synopsis is captured 

on crucial aspects of ink formulation and the C, M, Y, and K colour model.  

 

Chapter 3, an objective literature review on instrumentation applied for element, and 

material analysis, namely FAAS and ATR-FTIR, respectively, is organised in this 

Chapter. The working principles and the equations associated with Ultraviolet-visible 

Spectrophotometer, surface contact angle, viscometer, tensiometer, and conductivity 

meter are detailed. The dynamic forces of Epson SureColour SC-P600 and Henniker 

Plasma Treatment – 200 are explained. Likewise, the SEM and optical microscope 

mechanisms are presented with schematic representations. Also, the calibration and 

working of DO and ORP meters are summarized.  

 

Chapter 4, details materials and methods utilised for the extraction of plant materials for 

mordanting and colouration of cotton fabrics. The techniques of FAAS, ATR-FTIR and 

UV-Vis Spectrophotometer as adopted for plant-based biomaterial study are logically 

enumerated. The findings on CIE L*a*b* values and fastness properties are 

comprehended in the results and discussion section. Also, it includes a quantitative 
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analysis of copper and ferrous elements inherently present in each of the plant-based 

solutions. The ecological parametric evaluation of spent solutions is understood herein. 

The chapter ends with appropriate statistical analysis.  

 

Chapter 5, details materials and methods implemented to formulate plant-based inks for 

inkjet printing of wool and cotton fabrics. The operations of viscometer, tensiometer, 

conductivity meter and surface contact angle as performed during research experiments 

are rationally specified. The stepwise procedures of plasma surface modification and 

scanning electron microscope adopted for evaluating the performance of treated wool and 

cotton fabrics are discussed herein. The physical and chemical properties of plant-based 

inks as derived while experimentation is elaborated in the results and discussion section. 

The C, M, Y, and K colour values and fastness properties as obtained with plant-based 

inks on wool and cotton fabrics are presented and discussed. The chapter concludes with 

the applicable statistical investigation. 

 

Chapter 6, in this major research conclusions relevant to the aim and objectives are 

featured. Also, the scope of future research and development is recommended.  
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 Chapter 2 Literature review 

 

2.1 Introduction 

In this chapter, the literature review of direct relevance to a research problem with critical 

analysis and the reasons for research are detailed. An overview is provided on plant-based 

mordants and the ultraviolet protection ability of the treated fabrics. A synopsis of the 

plasma surface modification, inkjet printing technology, and ink formulation that is of 

prime research interest is elaborated.  

  

2.2 Toxic waste from fossil-based textile colours 

2.2.1 Effluents   

Greenpeace International launched the Detox My Fashion campaign in 2011 to guarantee 

that clothing was exempt from hazardous chemicals from make to finish [13]. A research 

study on the Citarum river contamination detected heavy metals in it, such as chromium 

and copper-containing dyes that leeched from the surrounding textile mills causing low 

levels of dissolved oxygen (DO) of 2.45 mg/l (ppm) in water. To sustain aquatic life, the 

minimum required DO value is 4 mg/l. It took a heavy toll on aquatic life, with 60% of 

fish dead, as illustrated in Figure 2.1. It also affects surrounding flora and fauna [14] [15]. 

So, zero discharge of hazardous chemicals formulated a manufacturing restricted 

substances list, which appeals to mandatorily eliminate eleven priority hazardous 

chemical groups. It prohibits the use of heavy metals, namely chromium, copper, ferrous 

alkylphenol ethoxylates, per- and polyfluorinated chemicals, and phthalates [15] [16]. 

Therefore, a paradigm shift towards alternative renewable materials is recommended 

[17]. The bizarre site of tons of fish dead clogging vast river canals would haunt one in 

sleep, as presented in Figure 2.1 [15]. The scene repeats for 70% of lakes and rivers in 

China, namely, the Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River Delta, surrounded by textile 

colouration units [18]. In the same way, the Bandi River, Jaipur [19], and Noyyal River, 

Tirupur [20] in India are battling pollution from textile colouration sectors. Predominantly 

heavy metal toxicity from the colours containing lead, mercury, chromium, copper, 

ferrous, and cadmium. They are bioaccumulative and damage the human nervous systems 

and kidneys [18].  
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Figure 2. 1 Citarum river, Indonesia, dead fish catastrophe due to heavy metal toxicity 

from textile colouration units as disseminated by EPA [21]. 

 

Of particular concern is the depletion of mineral ores, namely copper and ferrous, utilized 

in textile processing units for varied purposes, such as mordants for the natural 

colouration of textiles to enhance the fastness properties. The fossil-based mordants, 

aluminium sulfate, ferrous sulfate, and copper sulfate, are not ecological [22] [23]. 

Conclusively, it is imperative to replace synthetic elements with renewable plant-based 

sources of iron and copper aides for application on textile substrates for ecological 

outcomes and human health benefits alike hence the originated research. Water and land 

pollution occurring due to copper extraction from mines is depicted in Figure 2.2. The 

wheel maid, an old copper mine near St. Day, Cornwall, UK, was investigated by the 

environment agency, and it was found that soil and water near the mine had high levels 

of arsenic, copper, and zinc, therefore unsafe for human habitation [24]. However, not all 

the mined copper and ferrous metal are applied in the textile industry; still, the proportion 

is high and therefore objectionable to the environment and human health. Water reservoirs 

and streams beneath 20-year-old copper and zinc mines were observed to be devoid of 

biota. High levels of metals, namely zinc, copper, and copper sulfate, aka bluestone, act 

as poison for marine life, namely algae that are phytoplankton, zooplankton, fishes, and 

others, thereby disrupting the entire ecosystems in which several species live in an 

organized symbiotic relationship [9]. Concurrently, Vankar et al. reported that traditional 

chemical metallic mordants are typically utilized in a solution of 20 g/l ferrous sulfates, 

alum, copper sulfate, potassium dichromate, stannous chloride, and stannic chloride for 

fixing natural colours on textile substrate. However, its effluent requires special treatment 
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before safe disposal and is therefore not sustainable [6]. Water pollution from fossil-based 

textile wet processing units, especially the colouration sector, releases massive amounts 

of toxic chemicals into the surrounding environment, enormously damaging adjacent 

vegetation and wildlife, including human beings [10] [13]. 

 

 

Figure 2. 2 Original graphics of land and water pollution at an old copper mine near St. 

Day, Cornwall, UK [25]. 

 

The visuals given in [26] would deeply affect, awaken, and compel the world civilization 

towards the well-being of the earth, environment, and humans on an urgent note [27]. The 

emissions and effluents from textiles industries are the second largest in the world, next 

to big oil. Water pollution kills 1.8 million people and makes 1 billion people ill per year, 

more than war and violence combined. Groundwater is tough to clean and expensive, 

therefore often impossible. Once polluted, it remains unusable for decades [28]. 

     

2.2.2 Emissions  

Volatile Organic Compounds (VOCs) from the textile print industry are hazards [28]. 

According to a United Nations Environment Protection Agency study, the textile printing 

industry eliminates 99% of its total Toxic Release Inventory into the air, while the 

outstanding one percentage of discharges are let into water and land at 50-50 ratio, 

respectively [29]. Typical VOCs emissions per textile print line are 130 Mg 

(megagram)/year (143.3 US ton) for roller prints and 29 Mg/year (31.967 US ton) for flat 

and rotary screen prints (1Mg = 1000 kg). Since 1995, greater than 41 million pounds of 

toxic complexes were released into the environment by the printing industry in the United 
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States alone; the statistics have grown manifolds by now [29]. The ten significant 

chemicals identified as the most polluting VOCs from the textile print industry are given 

in Table 2.1; they are all petroleum derivatives. Their hazards to the environment and 

humans are succinctly informed in Table 2.1.  

 

Table 2. 1 Review of dangers of volatile organic compounds emitted from the textile print 

industry [28] [29] [30] [31] [32]. 

Chemicals Human hazards Environment risks 

Toluene Cause nausea, headaches, 

unconsciousness, and even 

death. 

Affects unborn animals, 

causes membrane damage 

to plant leaves and is toxic 

to aquatic life. 

Ethylene glycol 

mono-n-butyl ether, 

all glycol ethers 

The central nervous systems, 

depression, headaches, 

lethargy, weakness, slurred 

speech, staggering, tremors, 

blurred vision, personality 

changes and cause cancer in 

laboratory animals. 

Toxic to aquatic life, 

Greenhouse gas effect, and 

Global warming. 

Methyl ethyl ketone Adverse effects on the nervous 

systems include headaches, 

faintness, vomiting, and 

coldness in the fingers and toes 

to unconsciousness, liver, and 

kidney problems. 

Forms photochemical smog, 

Greenhouse gas effect, and 

Global warming. 

Xylene Cause headaches, dizziness, 

vertigo, and drowsiness. Large 

amounts of xylene could result 

in breathing problems, damage 

to the liver and kidneys, loss of 

consciousness, heart failure, 

and death. 

Ozone depletion, 

Smog formation, 

Greenhouse effect, and 

Global warming. 

Methanol Drowsiness, a reduced level of 

awareness (CNS depression), 

confusion, pain, dizziness, and 

the inability to coordinate 

muscle movement (ataxia). 

Affect animals, birds, and 

fish, leading to their death, 

the small growth rate in 

plants affects the fertility of 

biota. 

1,1,1, 

trichloroethane 

Narcotic effect. Ozone depletion thereby 

causes skin cancer and eye 

cataracts. 

Dichloromethane Numbness, coldness, pain, and 

burns to skin and eyes. 

Deprives the body of 

oxygen, animals, and 

humans. 

Ethylene glycol Affects the central nervous 

systems (CNS), then the heart, 

and finally the kidneys. 

Toxic to aquatic life, 

microorganism, and 

microalgae. 

Ketone Narcotic or anaesthetic effects. Ozone depletion and 

photochemical smog. 
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Titanium dioxide Carcinogenic to humans. Toxic sludge harms marine 

life. 

  

Solvents are utilized in high amounts in the textile print industry and pose dire 

consequences, including abnormal chromosomal changes. The Registration, Evaluation, 

Authorization of Chemicals (REACH) and Environment Protection Agency (EPA) have 

banned several of them; however, still manufactured and utilized due to selfish vested 

interests [29]. All at once, urea (CH₄N₂O) is also massively utilized in the textile print 

industry as a humectant to enhance the wettability of cotton fabric. Nevertheless, 

synthetic urea poses environmental concerns due to its consumption in large amounts [28] 

[33]. Subsequently, a hydrotropic product, polyethene glycol (PEG), was recommended 

to substitute urea by 70%, preserving the performance of printing paste for cotton fabrics. 

On the contrary, PEG compounds petroleum derivatives were observed to be 

carcinogenic, exhibiting chromosome aberrations and systemic toxicity [34] [35] [36]. It 

is essential to refute the dilemmas at once hence the initiated research to investigate 

alternative ecological materials and methods.  

 

2.3 Sustainable materials  

2.3.1 Plant-based mordants  

As indicated previously in Chapter one, to further reinforce the sustainability agenda, the 

natural plant materials for textile applications are often from surplus leaves, stems, twigs, 

flowers, fruits, fruit peels, and barks with no harm to the environment. Surplus water after 

fabric treatment is a zero-carbon footprint and could be recycled and reused. If discharged 

into the surrounding ground soil or water bodies, it causes no damage to aquatic life, 

environment, or human health; therefore, safe to be utilized for processing textile 

substrates [5] [37]. Still, to evident the theory, prospective research is being planned. To 

explore biomordants, Rubia cordifolia, also known as Indian madder, was utilized to dye 

cotton fabric with pre-treated plant-based mordant aka biomordant Eurya acuminate dc 

var euprista Karth. The biomordant contains 11.767 mg/l of Al. The high Al content acts 

as a chelate and bonds colouring anthraquinone moiety of R. Cordifolia at two different 

sites of its molecule, one with the carbonyl and hydroxyl and the other with di-hydroxyl 

moieties, as depicted in Figure 2.3. The Aluminium-containing bio-mordant was found 

to enhance the wash and light fastness properties, and good calorimetric data were 

obtained on dyeing [38]. Aligning the lens here minutely note the explanation that plant-

sourced metallic mordants inherently exist in a chelated form of 
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copper/aluminium/ferrous that assists the chromosphere to adhere to fibres in a fabric by 

forming a mordant-colour-fibre complex that is fast to washing as illustrated in Figure 

2.3 [6]. The higher the metal content enclosed in the plant extract, the stronger would be 

the complex formation. This is the logic that applies in the research study. In the same 

vein, Phan and the team reported that natural colours are environmentally sensible; 

however, the utilization of metallic mordants does not resonate with the green story. 

Therefore, the team investigated the potential of anthocyanins from blueberry waste for 

colouring cotton fabrics with natural mordants, namely oxalic acid dihydrate, sodium 

alginate, β-cyclodextrin, tannic acid, gallic acid, and caffeic acid. They studied the 

possible intermolecular interactions considering hydrogen bonds, ionic bonds, and π-π 

bonds in colour-mordant-fabric complex formation [10] [23]. 

 

    

 

                                                   

         

 

Figure 2. 3 Plant-based Aluminium mordant from Eurya acuminate dc var euprista Karth 

(as indicated in blue colour). The covalent bond formation of the aluminium-based 

biomordant (as denoted in yellow colour) with anthraquinone dye molecule from Rubia 

cordifolia (as denoted in green colour) and cotton fibre structure (as indicated in red 

colour) to form a robust complex [38] [39]. 

 

The aqueous extraction was performed for one hour at 60°C [23]. Alcohol-based solvent, 

namely ethanol/methanol extraction, was avoided to prevent emissions. The colouration 

of cotton fabric with blueberries extracts at 90°C demonstrated degradation of 

anthocyanins; therefore, lower L* and a* values were observed. The molecular dynamics 

were studied with natural mordants rich in hydroxyl groups (-OH), that is, tannic acid, 

sodium alginate and β-cyclodextrin. Overall, it was concluded that the dye-mordant 

complex formation is governed by the π-π weak bonds and strong hydrogen bonds [23] 

 

Anthraquinone dye Molecule 
Cotton fibre structure 

Natural mordant Al+++ from karth Bond formation 
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[28]. Hence it would be vital to enhance the hydrogen bonding to attain higher colour 

values and ratings of fastness properties. Additionally, Yang et al. coloured biomordanted 

cotton and hemp fabrics with leftover madder root that remained after the first aqueous 

extraction of madder root. The applied biomordants, namely C. speciosa and gum rosin 

indigenous to China, were concluded to be effective. However, in contrast to the earlier 

study, the recycled madder root extraction method utilized ethanol extraction, which was 

not cohesive with the green agenda, and it could be certainly substituted with distilled or 

plain water to acquire recycled madder root extract [22]. Similarly, natural colour from 

Torenia sp. flowers and biomordant tannin found from Peltophorum pterocarpum bark 

and Tamarindus indica seed coat were tested for silk yarns colouration. The optimum dye 

extraction was achieved at room temperature at neutral pH. The same trend was observed 

as in the aforementioned study that an increase in temperature made the pigment unstable, 

disintegrating it from violet to pale brown colour. A good wash, light, and perspiration 

fastness properties were attained on Torenia dyed silk yarns biomordanted with 

Tamarindus indica seed as compared to Peltophorum pterocarpum bark tannin 

biomordanted silk yarns [40]. Comparably, a detailed research study had established 

tannins from dried fruits of Emblica officinalis (Amla) as an efficient source of natural 

mordant. Pre-treated cotton fabrics were dyed with turmeric, henna, pomegranate, and 

madder. Shades acquired were yellow, grey, khaki, and pink, respectively. The natural 

plant source of mordant is sustainable, and the treated fabrics exhibited excellent anti-

bacterial properties, which effectively continued up to 10 wash cycles with a steady 

decline. Very good to excellent wash, light, and rub fatness ratings of 4-5 and 5 were 

obtained with pre-mordanted fabrics. It was justified that the tannins were phenolic 

compounds, and Emblica officinalis enclosed 728.17 mg/g gallic acid equivalent that 

conferred excellent fastness properties [41].  

 

Interestingly, how tannic acid adsorption occurs in silk fibre was extensively studied by 

Zhang et al. As indicated by the UV-Vis spectrophotometer, the tannic acid exhaustion 

percentage was increased from 37.4% at pH 7 to 80.5% at pH 3. Likewise, when the 

temperature was increased from 70 to 90 °C, the adsorption of tannic acid showed a 

downward trend. The probable explanation for it was the ion-ion interactions between 

amino groups in silk fibre and phenolic hydroxyl groups in tannic acid molecules under 

acid conditions leading to good chemisorption. Additionally, a higher number of phenolic 

hydroxyl groups present in tannic acid contributed to its excellent antioxidant and 

antibacterial ability [42]. Furthermore, Pinheiro et al. investigated Acacia mearnsii 
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sawdust as a biomordant for colour fixation on banana fibres naturally coloured with 

Camellia sinensis, Hibiscus sabdariffa, and Curcuma longa. The banana fibres were cold 

biomordanted for 24 hours before colouration in each natural dye bath for 12 hours at 

room temperature colouration. The banana fibres biomordanted with Acacia mearnsii had 

remarkedly high colour intensity as compared to banana fibres mordanted with alum and 

Acacia mearnsii. The study designed a slow process with natural materials that would 

impel sustainability [43]. The study would have been more interesting if it had included 

an examination of colourimetric values and evaluation of the fastness properties of the 

treated banana fibres against wash, rub, and light. More recently, research by 

Hosseinnezhad et al. concluded tannin-rich oak bark to be an efficient natural mordant 

for wool yarns for colouration with madder and weld [44]. A very good wash fastness 

rating was obtained. Additionally, nettle leaves extraction was utilized by Eser and Onal 

successfully for the colouration of cotton and wool fabrics. The fabrics were mordanted 

with artificial animal urine [45]. Since tannins are ubiquitous, a considerable amount of 

literature has been published on tannins.  

 

Collectively, there is a relatively small body of literature that is concerned with natural 

additives (biomordants). Overall, these studies highlight the need for empirical research 

on plant-based mordants specifically containing iron and copper. There is a lack of 

literature and scientific rationalization about their functionality on textile substrates. 

Therefore, the study is instigated on the extraction from the surplus mugwort plant known 

to be an iron accumulator enclosing 1,200 to 3,900 mg/l of iron in dry leaves. Similarly, 

surplus black cherry stems extract enclosing 1.3 to 378 mg/l of copper in dry stems [6] 

[46] [47]. The elemental analysis was conducted on Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy 

(AAS). Therefore, enhanced functional properties are anticipated in the treated fabrics. 

Plants as sources of copper and ferrous would save mineral ores from the depletion of the 

corresponding metals and combat toxicity to life on land and life in the water, thereby 

adhering to Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs). Plant-based metal additives are 

renewable and biodegradable, thus sustainable. Recently there is an upsurge in awareness 

about toxicity from the metallic mordants applied for the colouration of fabrics with plant-

based colours. Hence, there are several studies, as summarized in Table 2.2, that are 

concentrated on the extraction of natural mordants, mainly tannins from plants, to purify 

the colouration process. However, a holistic approach is lacking, and the critical analysis 

is summarised in Table 2.2. 
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Table 2. 2 Review on application of natural mordants on varied substrates with critical 

analysis [48] [49] [50] [51] [52] [53] [54] [55] [56] [57] [58] [59].   

Natural 

Mordant 

and 

colourants 

Substrate 

fabric 

Colours 

obtained 

Techniques 

utilized 

Fastness 

properties 

 

Critical analysis 

Almond 

shell, thuja, 

pomegranate 

rind, 

rosemary. 

Wool Rose, 

brown, 

cinnamon, 

burgundy. 

CIE L a* b*. A very good 

wash and 

light fastness 

[48]. 

High M: L ratio of 

1:50, FTIR, and 

UV-Vis’s analysis 

were not provided. 

Kesumba, 

pegagan 

leaves. 

Cotton Orange CIE L a* b*, 

FTIR, Response 

surface 

methodology. 

A good wash 

and light 

fastness [49]. 

High M: L ratio 

1:50. 

Chlorophyll, 

prickly pear. 

Wool Reddish 

purple 

Ultrasonic bath, 

silica gel column 

chromatography, 

mass 

spectroscopy, 

UV-Vis’s. 

Avery good 

wash, rub, 

and 

Lightfastness 

[50]. 

A 90% acetone 

extraction, 

100% methanol, 

100% ethanol, 

petroleum ether 

leading to 

emissions. 

Turmeric, 

lemon, 

colocasia. 

Cotton Yellow K/S, hue 

changing test. 

A good wash, 

rub, and 

perspiration 

fastness [51]. 

A very high 

temperature of 

90°C-energy usage 

is high, hence not 

sustainable. 

Banana 

pseudo-stems 

sap, wool 

flowers. 

Silk - K/S, FTIR. Moderate 

wash, rub, 

and 

lightfastness 

[52]. 

Flowers were boiled 

in an iron container. 

Arjun bark, 

zeera, lili 

elchi, harmal, 

neem. 

Cotton Reddish-

yellow 

Ultrasonic bath, 

CIELa*b* [53]. 

- Acidic Methanolic 

extraction, hence 

not ecological, 

Fastness properties 

were overlooked. 

Date palm 

pits, gall 

walnut, green 

almond 

shells, 

chlorophyll. 

Cotton 

fibres 

Brown, 

Beige. 

Parametric 

experiment, 

CIE L a* b* 

BOD, 

COD, 

ANOVA. 

A very good 

wash, rub, 

perspiration, 

and 

lightfastness 

[54]. 

Phytochemical 

analysis on FTIR 

and functionality 

test on UV-Vis 

Spectrophotometer 

were not provided. 

Pomegranate 

peels, 

catechu, 

gallnut, 

Palash. 

Wool 

yarns 

Brown, 

green, 

burgundy, 

yellow. 

 

CIE L a* b*. 

 

A good wash 

and rub 

fastness [55]. 

Too high M:L ratio 

of 1:40, high 

temperature of 

93°C, 

Did not provide 

BOD and COD 

results. 

Ratanjot, 

gallnut, 

pomegranate 

peels, babool. 

Wool 

yarns 

Yellow CIE L a* b*, 

SEM. 

A good wash, 

rub, and 

lightfastness 

[56]. 

A too high 

temperature of 

90°C, FTIR, and 

UV-Vis’s analysis 

were not provided. 

Fruit cups, 

white willow, 

cottonwood. 

Wool, 

cotton, 

silk, 

pashmina. 

Brown, off 

white. 

UV-Vis’s, 

CIE L a* b*. 

A good wash 

and 

lightfastness 

[57]. 

Too high M:L ratio 

of 1:60, BOD and 

COD were not 

provided. 

Tea, Silk Yellowish-

brown 

Ultrasonic bath, 

CIE L a* b*. 

A good wash 

and 

A 95% ethanol 

extraction, too high 
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turmeric, 

tannic acid. 

lightfastness 

[58]. 

M:L ratio of 1:50, 

high temperature of 

80°C. 

Turmeric, 

eucalyptus, 

myrobalan, 

pomegranate 

rind. 

Cotton Dark 

yellow, 

Khaki. 

Fastness tests A good wash 

fastness [59]. 

Details on methods, 

CIELa*b* and 

further analysis 

were not provided. 

 

2.3.2 Ultraviolet protection property of the constituted sustainable fabrics  

The sunlight encompasses visible light and ultraviolet (UV) light. The UV region covers 

the wavelength range of 100-400 nm and is divided into three bands that are: (1) UVA 

(315-400 nm), (2) UVB (280-315 nm), and (3) UVC (100-280 nm). The UVC is the 

shortest wavelength and the most harmful, followed by UVB and UVA [60] [61]. The 

complete UVC light and part of the UVB light are absorbed by the ozone layer, water 

vapour, oxygen, and carbon dioxide in the atmosphere. The ozone layer of the 

stratosphere is an effective UV radiation absorber. The ozone layer is getting thinner due 

to VOCs and others mentioned earlier [60]. Consequently, human beings and the 

environment are exposed to greater levels of UVB radiation. An extensive study 

commenced by scientists at the National Aeronautics and Space Administration reports 

that among humans, UVB induces skin cancer by causing Deoxyribonucleic acid 

mutation. In several plant species, UVB impairs photosynthesis and reduces crop yield, 

as observed in varieties of rice, soybean, corn, and cotton [62]. The plants' susceptibility 

to diseases is enhanced with exposure to UVB radiation. Similarly, overexposure to UVB 

impairs the productivity of phytoplankton such as sea urchins, algae, and others in marine 

ecosystems. It is anticipated that if the chemicals released are circumvented the ozone 

layer could recover approximately by 2050 [62].  

 

Intriguingly, fabrics are expected to be protective against sun rays causing skin cancer 

(UVA and UVB). Until recently, there has been little research on the ultraviolet protective 

performance of textiles coloured with materials from plants hence the envisaged research. 

Although there is some evidence to suggest the UV protective functionality of fabrics 

treated with natural materials. According to Bonet, low and high molecular weight 

chitosan can be effectively implemented for pre-treating cotton fabrics. The treated 

fabrics were coloured with Eisenia bicyclis, a seaweed extract. Interestingly, the 

application of chitosan biomordant enhanced the colour strength and colour uniformity 

of cotton. Figure 2.4 illustrates the ultraviolet protection factor of (1) untreated cotton 

fabric, (2) low molecular weight chitosan treated cotton fabric, (2) and (3) medium 
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molecular weight chitosan treated fabric. The ultraviolet protection factor was excellent 

in the fabric treated with medium molecular weight chitosan [63]. 

 

Additionally, in a noteworthy research examination performed by Ellams, 100% Tencel 

fabrics were treated with eucalyptus leaves and bark extract. The treated fabrics 

demonstrated less than 10% transmittance in the UV region, evaluated using a UV-Vis 

Spectrophotometer, whereas the untreated fabric exhibited 40-50% transmittance. Thus, 

the eucalyptus extract solution-treated fabrics were concluded to be UV protective and 

therefore were suitable for summer wear [64].  

 

 

Figure 2. 4 Ultraviolet protection property of cotton fabrics treated with biomordant 

chitosan [63]. 

 

The study by Sarkar evaluated UPF of cotton fabrics coloured with madder, indigo, and 

cochineal, and the resultant fabrics were concluded to be excellent in UVP ability. 

Likewise, it was established that darker hues with a high concentration of natural colour 

on the fabric were more UV protective [65]. In the same manner, fabric colours with L* 

values below 38 were found to be more UV protective [66]. Concurrently, the colouration 

of cotton, wool, silk, and nylon fabrics with madder, red onion peels, and chamomile 

yielded excellent UVF values except for nylon fabric coloured with madder. Hence, 

natural-coloured fabrics were recommended for preventing skin cancer [67]. However, it 

requires further clinical investigations to support the statement. Recent evidence 

suggested the application of neem and bamboo charcoal particle solution on cotton fabric. 

The treated cotton fabrics were found to offer higher UV protection than the untreated 
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fabric [68]. The resultant sustainable fabrics function as intermediate for well-being [69]. 

The treated fabrics could function as antimicrobial fabric on processing with neem extract 

[70], as analgesic sportswear on treating with Cannabidiol (CBD) [71], and UV protective 

on processing with madder [72]. Since the UV protection functionality of the fabrics 

processed with plant material is the least explored subject, coupled with the increasing 

threat to flora, fauna, including humans, from ozone depletion, inspired the author to 

conduct research and examine the UV protective characteristics of new resultant 

sustainable fabrics.  

 

2.4 Plasma surface modification of natural fabrics 

2.4.1 Technique and work principle 

Plasma is known as the fourth state of matter (by energy); it is everywhere in the universe 

[11]. The plasma atmosphere consists of free electrons, radicals, ions, atoms, molecules, 

and several different exciting particles independent of the employed gas. The plasma 

surface treatment of the substrate increases the surface energy of the substrate by 

activating its atoms and molecules, as demonstrated in Figure 2.5. This is accomplished 

by bombarding the substrate with free radicals/ions/electrons from plasma gases (such as 

oxygen, nitrogen, others), resulting in new functional groups conferring new properties 

to the treated substrates [73] [74] [75] [76]. The video in [76] efficiently demonstrates the 

process of plasma surface modification (PSM). The benefit of plasma treatment is that 

the surface molecular properties can be changed significantly over a short period of 

treatment. Vacuum packing the treated material would prolong the shelf life of plasma 

[75].  
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Figure 2. 5 Air plasma surface activation of the substrate surface [76]. 

 

2.4.2 Plasma surface modification of wool fabric 

The surface morphology and structure of the wool fibre are complex. Chemically, about 

80% of wool is keratin proteins, which are condensed amino acids, as presented in Figure 

2.6 [73]. The structure of wool fibre consists of an outer layer cuticle (10%) and the inner 

cortex (85%). The scaly cuticle consists of an epicuticle, exocuticle, and endocuticle. The 

epicuticle is predominantly keratin and lipids hence hydrophobic therefore obstructing 

wet processing such as dyeing and printing. The traditional process of removing 

epicuticle is by chlorination which is unsustainable. Eco-friendly plasma treatment is 

widely experimented with to introduce hydrophilic groups such as -OH, -C=O, and -

COOH onto the fibre surface of the wool. Plasma treatment is also noted to attack 

disulfide crosslinks oxidizing it to sulfo-sulfonate and cysteic acid moieties, as displayed 

in Figure 2.6 [73]. The research was performed with oxygen plasma treatment on wool 

yarns. The 5 minutes of oxygen plasma treatment was found to have enhanced yarn 

surface roughness. The images made by a high-resolution scandisk confocal microscopy 

revealed an increased ingrained structure of wool fibres after 5 minutes of oxygen plasma 

treatment as compared to the untreated and the 2.5 minutes of oxygen plasma-treated 

wool fibre. The enhanced grooves due to shrinkage increased the absorption capacity of 

wool fibres [77]. However, the study did not justify the enhanced hydrophilicity by 

performing further wet processing, namely dyeing or printing or drop-test.   
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Figure 2. 6 Effect of plasma surface modification on disulfide linkages in amino acids 

contained in wool fibre keratin breaking down to sulfo-sulfonate and cysteic acid [39] 

[73]. 

 

To further reinforce the plasma surface modification of wool fabric surface, Singh et al. 

performed pre-mordanting of wool fabric with biomordant tannin extracted from the 

tamarind seed coat and naturally coloured with kapok flowers extract. The plasma-treated 

wool fabric exhibited excellent K/S values, fastness properties, anti-bacterial and 

antioxidant functionality [78]. Data from several sources have identified the increased 

CO-, COO- and C-OH polar groups associated with oxidative plasma surface 

modification technology, as observed in Figure 2.7 [79].  
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Figure 2. 7 XPS analysis of (a) Untreated and (b) O2 plasma-treated wool fabrics [79]. 

 

2.4.3 Plasma surface modification of cotton fabric 

Several studies have postulated a convergence between plasma surface modification of 

cotton and increased wettability for an improved colour yield of the treated fabric. 

Correspondingly, Molina et al. performed an experiment on cotton fabric pre-treated with 

water, deuterated water, and ethanol and subsequently treated with helium plasma gas. 

The X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) and Fourier Transform Infrared 

Spectroscopy (FTIR) identified additional functional groups of C-O, C=O, and O-C=O, 

improving the surface properties of the cotton fabric effectively. The study inferred that 

cotton fabric soaked with deuterated water and sequentially treated with helium plasma-

treated oxidized the cotton fabric efficiently, as compared to dry helium plasma treatment. 

However, both helium and deuterated water are expensive, and therefore the study would 

have limited applications [80]. Considering free and sustainable “air” plasma surface 

treatment in the study would be a holistic approach as it inherently contains oxygen, 

nitrogen, and water vapour. On the other hand, Pransilp et al. performed plasma treatment 

on cotton fabrics with oxygen, nitrogen, and sulfur hexafluoride gases. The treated fabrics 

were further analysed by XPS. The cotton fabric treated with oxygen plasma gas exhibited 

less proportion of C-C and C-H groups and an increased ratio of C-O and C-OH functional 

groups than the untreated. In addition, O-C=O functional group was noted in the treated 

fabric. The treated fabric had greater wettability in comparison to the untreated. These 

polar groups also act as an anchoring site for other functional groups [73] [74].  
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A type of oxygen gas plasma reaction occurred wherein oxygen gas molecules O2 ionized 

to O+ and O- on collision with cotton cellulosic polymer. The C-C bonds in the cotton 

fibres ionize, due to which O=C-O bonds are formed. These results are parallel to those 

reported by Sun and Stylios [79] [81]. This explains how oxygen plasma-treated cotton 

fabric surface acquires greater hydrophilicity and K/S values as compared to nitrogen gas 

plasma surface treatment, as indicated in Table 2.3. Sulfur hexafluoride was noted to 

confer hydrophobicity to cotton fabrics. Vaideki et al. concluded that cotton fabric treated 

with radiofrequency oxygen gas plasma for 10 minutes had higher hydrophilicity, so 

enhanced absorption of plant-based neem extract solution [70]. On the contrary, Koh et 

al. analysed argon gas plasma surface modified cotton fabric denoted greater wettability 

and absorption of gallnut extract solution than oxygen gas plasma surface treated fabric 

[82]. However, it is to be noted that argon is a noble gas and hence expensive.  

 

Table 2. 3 Absorption values gained after plasma surface modification [81].  

Plasma gas 
Plasma 

Power (Watt)  

K/S values 

C M Y K 

Untreated  0.67 1.81 1.65 2.45 

Oxygen 
50 1.11 2.37 2.62 3.18 

100 1.03 2.22 2.26 2.97 

Nitrogen 
50 0.89 2.07 1.96 2.56 

100 0.74 1.81 1.79 2.58 

Sulphur hexafluoride 
50 0.79 1.72 1.74 2.80 

100 0.72 1.58 1.49 2.31 

 

Additionally, according to the Life Cycle Analysis report determining the effect of 

plasma-treated polyester (PET) fabric on the environment showed a remarkable 

percentage saving of energy, water, COD, BOD, CO2, and CO as compared to 

conventional chemical processing as represented in Table 2.4. Plasma treatment 

profoundly lowers energy, time, and chemicals consumption, so it reduces effluent load 

and decreases the Global Warming Potential (GWP) value [11] [74]. Together these 

studies provide important insights into the role of plasma surface modification on cotton 

fabric and conclude that air plasma surface modification is one of the most viable and 

sustainable treatments to improve the surface energy of a textile substrate.  
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Table 2. 4 Life cycle analysis of plasma-treated polyester fabric [11]. 

Factors Conventional process Plasma process  Reduction (%) 

Energy 25.703 MJ/Kg 7.077 MJ/Kg 72.5 MJ/Kg 

Water 35 litres 5 litres 85.7 litres 

Water effluent (mg/Kg) Air emission (mg/Kg) 

COD 17200  1751  89.8  

BOD 4000  126  96.8  

CO 1785  421  76.4  

CO2 1388492  342863  75.3  

Note: The MJ is Mega Joule.  

 

2.5 Digital printing of textiles 

2.5.1 Ecological advantages  

The global market of digitally printed textiles anticipates £4.90 billion of growth by 2023, 

the equivalent of the Compound Annual Growth Rate (CAGR) of 11.6% [83]. Likewise, 

the digital textile printing inks market is predicted to expand at a remarkable CAGR of 

17.5% during the period from 2018 up to 2023 [3]. The European green deal aims at 

neutralizing greenhouse gases by 2050. European Union supports industrial 

transformation to be sustainable by investing in digital innovations [1]. Integrating 

digitisation into production processes is the key to combating the climate crisis. Digital 

micro-factory focuses on digital products, including digital design, digital printing, digital 

processing, and digital finishing. It reinforces digital marketing and the entire digital 

platform for the future sustainable textile industry [84] [85]. The existing literature 

recognizes the advantages of digital textile printing technology around its novelty, 

customized production, vast colour range, and applicability on varied substrates. Digital 

textile printing contributes to sustainability as it is low on water and energy demands [86] 

[87]. Additionally, by employing a quantitative model of inquiry comparative study was 

performed to evaluate carbon footprint (CO2eq, Carbon dioxide equivalent) from the 

greenhouse gas emission and water sewage leading to environmental load from traditional 

print and digital print technology, as specified in Table 2.5. The difference observed was 

remarkably significant and hugely propels the digital print technology for textiles [88].  
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Table 2. 5 Carbon footprint from water and air consumption by inkjet printing in 

comparison to traditional rotary printing [88].  

Parameter Inkjet printing Rotary printing 

Water consumption  14,500 liters  19,500 liters  

Carbon footprint from wastewater 
11.4 kg CO2eq water 

effluent  

15.8 kg CO2eq water 

effluent  

Energy consumption  300,000 kcal 500,000 kcal 

Carbon footprint from energy 

consumption  

74.26 kg CO2eq gas 

emission  

123.76 kg CO2eq gas 

emission  

 

Digital inkjet printing is a contactless and waterless technology. It enables small 

production, high-resolution images, low consumption of resources with much-reduced 

emission, and much-reduced effluent output. This propels the ongoing research on digital 

printing with plant-based inks on cotton fabric.  

 

2.5.2 Steps involved in digital printing  

An overview of the typical steps involved in digital printing technology as experimented 

on the wool fabric by the wool mark company is summarised in Table 2.6 [89]. The steps 

involved in digital printing could be generalized for other textiles substrates such as 

cotton. 

 

Table 2. 6 Steps involved in the digital printing of the wool fabric [89]. 

Step  Activity Output  

Fabric 

preparation.  

Wool fabric is coated with 

seaweed thickener, urea, salt, and 

citric acid as a buffer.  

Hold the dyes in place so that 

dyes do not bleed to blur or 

smudge the print formation. 

Inkjet 

Printing.  

Wool fabric is held on the sticky 

belt of the printer and passed 

through the print heads with the 

nozzle’s expelling colour in the 

form of tiny droplets onto the 

fabric.  

Basic eight colours set in the 

printer develop more than a 

billion colour combinations. Acid 

or reactive dyes are utilized for 

inkjet printing of 100% wool 

fabric. 

Drying.  The printed fabric is wet and 

therefore passed over a heated 

plate. 

To obtain dry printed wool fabric. 

Steaming.  The printed wool is steamed to 

open the microfibrillar wool 

structure to allow the colour to 

sweep in with the help of 

moisture from the steam.  

To impart permanent colour, 

good quality image and design to 

the wool fabric. 
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Rinsing.  To wash off the earlier coating 

and surplus colour from the wool 

fabric.  

To acquire digitally decorated 

wool fabric with original feel and 

texture.  

 

2.5.3 Drop-on-Demand digital print technology  

The ink-jet printing systems implemented for textiles are primarily classified as 

Continuous-Drop-Production (CDP) or Drop-on-Demand (DOD). The drop-on-demand 

piezoelectric printing exhibits high ink ejection stability and droplet ejection frequency. 

During printing, the digital inkjet printer nozzle generates sufficient pressure to expand 

the nozzle capillary and form a passage for the viscose ink to flow  [28] [87] [90]. In piezo 

(pressure) electric printing, the print jets (heads) are propelled electro-mechanically. The 

applied pressure forms channel in each print headwall. The ink can flow through these 

channels leading to jet openings. Due to pressure, the jet opening bulge and the ink 

flowing through it form an ink drop for expulsion [87]. During printing, the jets are closest 

to the substrate to ensure accurate print image formation [10] [87]. A meticulous ink 

formulation would impel the accuracy of the print design obtained. Figure 2.8 illustrates 

the operating stages of a DOD printing system. If the formulated ink is of appropriate 

rheology and stoichiometry, then the satellite drop formation and dithering of ink drops 

would not occur.         

     

 

Figure 2. 8 Steps involved in Drop-on-Demand inkjet print systems [87]. 

 

2.5.4 Pre-treatment of fabrics 

The impeccable fabric pre-treatment acquired is crucial to subsequently accomplish 

desirable inkjet printed fabrics. The criteria to achieve advantageous pre-treatment are 

listed below [86]. 

Electro-
mechanical 

drive impulse

Activates 
Piezo print 

jet

Channel 
formation for 

ink 
movement 

Jet orifices 
bulge

Drop 
formation 

Ink drop 
explusion 

Printed 
fabric
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(1) Selection of a neutral and eco-friendly thickener, and likewise other auxiliaries.  

(2) Selection of pre-shrunk fabric with correct grain.  

(3)  Preparation of pre-treatment paste to correct viscosity, and application of paste 

onto fabric and dried thoroughly [86]. 

 

The pre-treatment process of fabrics before digital printing appears invisible however it 

is of prime importance to achieve optimum digital prints on fabrics. Traditionally natural 

gums such as gum tragacanth, gum arabic, guar gum, maize, wheat, alginates, sago, 

potatoes, arrowroot, cherry gum, agar and others were utilized for pre-treatment before 

digital printing [37] [91] [92]. Commercially it is normally performed with a thickening 

solution of anionic nature. It is a colourless clear, viscous liquid miscible in water and has 

a pH value of 6 ± 1. The thickening solution is required to be stable and non-reactive [93]. 

A typical pre-treatment composition for protein-based fabrics to be subsequently printed 

with acidic inks is illustrated in Table 2.7. It is usually applied by the pad-dry method. 

The pre-treated proteinic fabric is inkjet printed with acid inks, then steamed at 102-103 

℃ for 30 to 40 minutes before being further washed and dried [93]. 

 

Table 2. 7 A typical commercial pre-treatment composition for proteinic fabrics [93]. 

Ingredient Quantity 

Solvent  60-80 g/l 

Thickener 1-3 g/l 

Urea 80-100 g/l 

Ammonium sulphate (25%) 10-20 g/l 

Salt 10-20 g/l 

 

Figures 2.9a and b remarkedly indicate the increased clarity and brightness of digital print 

acquired with pre-treated fabric in contrast to the one without [94]. In other words, correct 

pre-treatment acquired for digital printing is half battle won [95].  
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Figure 2. 9 The difference in print quality in-between (a) Pre-treated fabric and (b) 

Untreated fabric after inkjet printing [94]. 

 

Sodium alginate, polyacrylic acid, polyacrylamide [96] and others are similarly 

implemented as thickeners on varied fabric substrates. However, an ecological approach 

would be to overlook fossil-based raw materials. VOC’s emitting solvents are to be 

ignored [32]. Sodium alginate is a natural thickener; however, it is sometimes 

unavailable, difficult to acquire and expensive [28]. Alternative renewable and 

biodegradable thickeners such as guar gum, gum arabic and others could be experimented 

with. It motivates the initiated research. Also, urea (humectant) is implemented in 

substantial proportion in fabric pre-treatment for digital printing; however, severe 

restrictions are placed on the nitrogen matter of aqueous effluents. Therefore, it is 

essential to replace or reduce the use of urea for printing [28]. The ultra-flexible hydrogel 

was constituted from a combination of guar gum-glycerol that exhibited ultrafast self-

healing ability, self-adhesive property, and strain sensitivity [97]. The idea is analogous 

to pre-treatment functionality in digital printing. Furthermore, glycerol is readily eco-

friendly and reusable [98].  

 

Ding et al. examined cotton and PET fabrics pre-treated with two reagents, DP-300 and 

DP-302, that consist of metal salts and are applied to coagulate the inks. It has acrylic 

resin to hold the ink onto the substrate. It was observed that the wettability of PET and 

cotton fabrics was improved by 87% and 33%, respectively. The wet and dry crock 

fastness in both warp and weft directions for pre-treated fabrics was lower than the 

untreated fabrics [99]. The Time of Flight-Ion Mass Spectroscopy (ToF-SIMS) was 

(a) (b) 
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conducted to characterize the printed fabrics. The surface analysis confirmed that the low 

crock fastness of the pre-treated fabrics arises from higher pigment levels on the surface 

of the pre-treated fabric. Even more, the use of eco-friendly metal salts-free pre-treatment 

was recommended [28] [95]. ToF-SIMS results could provide more information about 

moieties and peak intensities that were overlooked in the research paper. Also, there was 

no account of wash fastness in the study. Finally, it is contended that the pigment inks are 

complex, expensive, and would generate higher carbon footprints as compared to water-

based inks. Thus far, the thesis has argued that pre-treatment is a crucial step and could 

be maintained eco-friendly by taking a green route to it.  

 

2.5.5 Formulation of plant-based inks  

The literature review on inks formulations would be primarily focused on water-based 

inks for sustainable rationales. It is vital to note that since there is no comprehensive 

literature on plant-based ink formulation, synthetic ink formulation rheology and 

stoichiometry are cited. Thus, the two important themes relevant to ink formulation 

discussed herein are rheology and stoichiometry of inkjet inks. It corresponds to the 

physical and chemical properties of inks, respectively.  

 

Rheology of inks 

Rheology refers to how materials flow and deform [32]. While creating inks for inkjet 

printing, the rheology of inks and the solubility of the particles of the plant extracts play 

vital roles. The quality and reproducibility of the final printed fabric are inseparable from 

the ink quality and its performance. Data from several studies suggest that ink rheology, 

mainly density, viscosity, and surface tension, provides valuable information on the 

jetting quality of the fluid. Ideally, printing inkjet inks are Newtonian fluids, and the 

viscosity of the ink is in direct proportion to its shear rate [32] [100]. The research was 

instigated wherein a filament stretching apparatus, called “Cambridge Trimaster”, was 

operated in combination with high-speed cinematography to characterize the fluids high-

speed stretching and break-up behaviour. It was deduced that as the molecular weight of 

the ink increases, the droplet slows down and forms more satellites while DOD inkjet 

printing [100]. The ink droplet could be expelled from the minute nozzle only if the 

kinetic energy of the ink droplet transcends the forces related to surface tension and 

viscosity. The viscosity of the ink influences the process by which the ink droplet diffuses, 

migrates, and fixes itself into the microfibrillar structure of the fabric substrate, thereby 
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affecting the print accuracy and fastness properties of the printed fabrics [101]. It was 

found that the ink solution with a surface tension of 60 mN/m formed larger satellites on 

DOD printing as compared to the solution with a surface tension of 42 mN/m. The 

viscosity was constant for both the solutions, i.e., 10 cP. The viscosity of the ink 

dramatically influences drop formation and drop velocity. The surface tension of the ink 

mainly affected the drop formation [102]. Conclusively, a negative correlation exists 

between printing quality and surface tension, viscosity, and printing speed [103].  

 

In a research work by Gao et al., a low field nuclear magnetic resonance (LF-NMR) and 

UV-Vis’s spectrophotometer were implemented to examine the water dispersal and 

structural data of the ink at the micro level to interpret ink fluidity (viscosity). It was noted 

that the viscosity of the ink explicitly decreased after filtration with a decrease in the level 

of its content. As analyzed on the LF-NMR, the inks remained stable in both cold and hot 

environments. As no new peaks were detected in the T2 relaxation time spectra of the 

dispersed dye ink, no changes were noted in the physical or chemical properties of the 

formulated inks. The results showed linear driving voltage and ligament length of the 

inks. Different fixation temperatures from 160 ℃ up to 190 ℃ have been experimented 

with to optimize the fixation temperature of the printed fabrics. 180 ℃ was concluded to 

be the best temperature for fixation [90]. However, the relative density of the ink, a 

valuable parameter that should be examined when considering viscosity, had been 

overlooked in the study. Ink formulation is a challenge to be assessed for its physical and 

chemical properties. The precision achieved with inks for its jettability while printing and 

its settability after printing are vital in coherence with the digital printer technical 

specifications [86]. Recently investigators conducted a curious study on the influence of 

fabric construction, ink viscosity, and water on the quality of inkjet-printed polyester 

fabrics. The viscosities were maintained between 1.93 and 5.59 mPa.s, and the surface 

tensions were in the array of 30 to 32 mN/m for the disperse dye ink that fulfils the 

demands for ink-jet printing of polyester fabric [104]. There is an unambiguous 

relationship between ink rheology and inkjet printing; therefore, some important 

publications are cited in one of the patents. The synthetic ink formulation had viscosity 

values between 3 to 8 cP and conductivity values in-between 75 to 120 µS/cm [105]. 

Conversely, Hou et al. reported the conductivity values of synthetic ink in-between 9 to 

17 mS/cm. The ink's viscosity was maintained at around 3.00 cP, the surface tension was 

34.00 mN/m, and pH was in the range of 6-7. The ink formulation was double filtered 

first with a 0.45-μm filter and secondly with 0.2-μm to prevent nozzle clog [106]. A 
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broader perspective on the subject of the viscosity of inks suggested a ‘range’ for the 

piezo inkjet printing method, such as the viscosity range of 5-30 cP [107] and a range of 

10-20 cP [108]. Together, factors found to be influencing ink formulations, namely, 

viscosity, surface tension and others, have been explored momentarily in earlier studies. 

A logical understanding of these factors is summarised in Table 2.8.  

 

Table 2. 8 Ink properties and the effect on inkjet printing [109] [110] [111].  

Physical 

property 

Purpose and function Instrument for 

measurement 

Unit of 

measurement 

Viscosity Affects the drop formation 

and ink flow through the print 

head nozzle. 

Viscometer Centipoise, cP. 

Density Determines viscosity. Hydrometer Gram per cubic 

centimetre, 

g/cm3. 

Surface 

tension 

Affects satellite formation and 

interaction with the substrate. 

Tensiometer Millinewton per 

meter, mN/m. 

Conductivity Facilitate drop placement at 

the right place on the 

substrate. Determines 

waveform influencing drop 

volume, velocity, and 

trajectory. 

Electrical 

conductivity 

meter 

Millisiemens per 

centimetre, 

mS/cm. 

pH Determines inks stability. Digital pH meter Unitless. 

 

Plant-based inks have been constituted by artists and designers at Maiwa meant for 

application on paper for pointed pens initially. These inks are water-based and derived 

from plant-based sources such as gallnut powder, indigo, weld, cochineal bugs, shellac 

flakes [112] and others. However, synthetic additives are generously added, such as 

ferrous sulfate and potassium aluminium sulfate, others contributing to effluents. A 

handful of plant-based inks are suggested by artist Neddo to gain inks from berries, 

namely blueberries, wild grape, blackberry, black sherry, and others. The process 

implements glue, oil, vinegar, and iron additives to acquire the desired consistency and 

colour on the application for paper [37]. In the same vein, the botanical inks are extracted 

from food waste, black walnut, oak galls, goldenrod, marigold, logwood, and others in 

association with natural modifiers like lemon juice to acquire a rainbow of colours [113]. 

What is less clear is the performance characteristics of plant-based inks in conjugation 

with inkjet printing on natural textile substrates. The prospective research is anticipated 
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to take a much more comprehensive approach to the subject by organizing a systematic 

parametric study on the subject.  

 

Stoichiometry of inks  

Stoichiometry is a branch of chemistry that deals with the quantitative relationship 

between two or more substances, especially in processes involving physical or chemical 

change [114]. During the formulation of inkjet printing inks, the various chemical 

phenomenon occurs, namely dissolutions, dispersion, ionization, colloid formation, 

wetting, absorption, and adsorptions onto the subsequent substrate [28] [90] [95]. The 

inks generally have a particle size of less than 500 nm, a pH value of 7–9, the surface 

tension of 25-50 mN/m and a viscosity of 1−25 mPa·s. Each of the formulated ink's 

physical and chemical properties would be different due to different molecular structures 

of the components involved, leading to different intermolecular forces. The weather 

stability of the ink is a significant performance and logistical parameter. A good ink would 

not precipitate or change its physical and chemical characteristics during long storage 

[28] [90]. A conventional ink composition consists of ingredients, as presented in Table 

2.9. It depicts a stoichiometric value of components involved in a chemical reaction. 

Additionally, typical printing inks contain phthalates as plasticisers such as N‐ethyl‐ and 

N‐methyl toluene sulphonamides and tris(2‐Ethylhexyl) taramellite that are notorious to 

the environment and human health [115]. 

 

Table 2. 9 Typical ink compositions with their respective functionality and proportions 

[116]. 

Constituents Functionality Proportions (%) 

Distilled water Aqueous medium 60-90 

Water soluble solvents Humectants, viscosity modifier 5-30 

Colourant Chromophore to give colour 1-10 

Surfactant Moistening agent, piercing agent 0.1-10 

Biocide Prevent growth of biotic organisms 0.05-1 

Buffer pH regulator 0.1-0.5 

Other additives A chelating agent, binder, defoamer >1 

 

Taking into account the recent innovation with disperse dye ink formulation, Table 2.10 

demonstrates the stoichiometry of the ink chemical constituents. The materials tabulated 
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were taken in percentage weight (W%). Multitudes of petroleum-based materials 

constitute synthetic ink. The unsustainable input culminates into unsustainable outputs.  

 

Table 2. 10 Recipe of disperse dye ink formulation [104].  

Sample DD NaLS EG WBP OPE OD PVP-K30 Water TEOA 

1 5.01 1.2 6.57 1.5 1 0.5 0 79.17 0.05 

2 5.01 1.2 6.57 1.5 1 0.5 1.2 77.97 0.05 

3 5.01 1.2 6.57 1.5 1 0.5 2 77.17 0.05 

4 5.01 1.2 6.57 1.5 1 0.5 0 64.17 0.05 

5 5.01 1.2 6.57 1.5 1 0.5 1.2 67.97 0.05 

Note: The DD - Disperse dye, NaLS – Sodium lignosulfonate, EG – Ethylene glycol, WBP – 

Water-based polyester, OPE - Octaphenyl polyoxyethylene, OD – Organosilicon defoamer, PVP 

K‐30 - Polyvinylpyrrolidone K‐30, TEOA - Triethanolamine. 

 

Disperse dyes of 16.7 wt%, dispersing agent of NaLS, 4 wt%, EG of 21.9 wt%, and 

deionized water of 57.4 wt% were precisely weighed up and combined with 100 g 

zirconia beads with diameters of 0.4‐0.6 mm. the ingredients were ground with a 

planetary ball mill at 600 rounds per minute for 12 hours. Thereafter, the remaining 

materials were mixed until homogenous and filtered with a 0.02 µm filter for the removal 

of the beads. The prepared disperse dye ink was directly utilized for ink-jet printing of 

the selected fabrics [104]. It was found that the printed lines in the fabric weft direction 

were less fuzzy and sharper than that of the warp direction, as illuminated in Figures 2.10a 

and b [104]. The critics would argue that the study utilized a very high temperature of 

180℃ for drying, which is very high on energy demand. Also, the authors did not study 

whether the viscosity value could improve the blurriness and raggedness of the printed 

lines. A higher viscosity might be helpful, and it could be achieved by increasing the 

volume of ethylene glycol and lowering the percentage of water. In the first place, 

ethylene glycol induces a greenhouse effect and requires to be replaced.  
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Figure 2. 10 Scanned images of printed lines on the polyester fabrics in (a) Warp and (b) 

Weft direction [104]. 

 

Table 2.11 illustrates crucial information about the mode of the print systems, namely 

DOD and CIJ (Continuous Ink-jet Printer) [116]. In the same manner, the Epson 

SureColour SC-P600 safety datasheet provides significant stoichiometric and rheological 

information, as charted in Table 2.12. Herein, the viscosity, density, and pH were noted 

at 20℃. 

 

Table 2. 11 Stoichiometry of typical ink for inkjet printing [116]. 

Ink Component  CIJ  DOD  

Polymer emulsion  8-14%  8-14%  

Water   Balance  Balance  

Surfactant  0.05-1%  0.05-1%  

Humectants  5-10%  5-10%  

Conditioning agent  0.25-0.5%  0.0%  

Thickener  0.0%  0.5-5%  

Cross-linker  0.5-1%  0.5-1%  

Pigment dispersion  2-5%  2.5%  

Particle size  1 micron  1micron  

Viscosity  3-5cP @ 250C  10-14cP @ 250C  

Surface tension  30-35 mN/m  30-35 mN/m  

 

Table 2. 12 The chemical and physical properties of inks as per Epson SureColour 600 

safety data sheet. [117]. 

Colour Viscosity, 

cP 

Relative 

density 

pH Water 

(%) 

Glycerol 

(%) 

Cyan < 5  1.070 8.9 to 

10.3 

50-65 10-12.5 

Light cyan < 5  1.059 8.9 to 

9.9 

50-65 7-10 

Magenta < 5  1.068 8.7 to 10 65-80 15-20 

Light Magenta < 5 1.067 9 to 10.4 50-65 15-20 

Yellow < 5  1.061 8.6 to 

9.6 

65-80 10-12.5 

(a) (b) 
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Black < 5  1.074 8.5 to 

9.9 

65-80 10-12.5 

Light black < 5  1.061 8.4 to 

9.6 

50-65 20-25 

Light, light 

Black  

< 5 1.074 8.5 to 

9.9 

65-80 10-12.5 

 

In a seminal article, iron-gall inks unveiled interesting recipes of inks that were patented 

in those days, as represented in Table 2.13 [118]. In another major study on ancient inks, 

Mahi inks were scientifically analyzed. It is composed of natural materials from fruits, 

flowers, barks, and leaves of Hilika, Amlakhi, Kehraj, and Mango trees. The materials 

are processed in an earthen pot with an alkaline bull urine and iron nails solution as a 

solvent. The ink colour range is black, brown, and reddish-orange. The ink gained with 

all the ingredients in it has black colour with an 11 ml yield. The pH, electrical 

conductivity, iron content, copper content and surface tension were 7.10, 10.8 mS/m, 

26.1 mg/l, 2.1 mg/l and 46.8 mN/m, respectively. The FTIR of the lyophilized Mahi 

samples revealed the bio-active plant metabolites, predominantly phenolic acids, 

polyhydric phenolic, flavonoids, tannins, and saponins. With non-destructive Raman 

spectroscopy, high peaks were observed with iron samples due to iron-polyphenols 

complex formation [119]. 

 

Table 2. 13 The chemical constituents of iron-gall inks as per FTIR analysis [118]. 

Ink Ink colour Water Galls FS GA Other 

British ink Black 79.9 12.1 4 2 Potash alum (2.0). 

USA ink Red 56.7 7.6 2.6 2.6 Silver nitrate (0.1), sugar (11.3), 

glycerol (18.9), cloves (0.3) 

Wine ink Green 62.5 (ww) 18.5 10.9 8.1 White wine (ww) (62.5). 

Instant ink Cyan 62.7 18.3 11 8.1 - 

Vinegar ink Dark blue 56.6 17.4 10.4 7.7 Vinegar (5.0). 

Boiled galls Blue 80.4 10.8 4.7 4.2 - 

Fermented 

galls 

Light 

green 

82 10.3 5.1 2.6 - 

Canneparius Brown 83.4 (ww) 8.3 2.8 5.5 White wine (ww) (83.4). 

Note: The FS is Ferrous Sulphate, GA is Gum Arabic, and Galls is Aleppo galls. 

 

The field of inkjet printing on textile substrates with plant-based colours is the least 

explored area. There exists insufficient literature on the experimentation of inkjet printing 

with plant-based inks. In one of the succinct attempts, yellow colour from annatto was 

tested for digital printing on cotton fabric by Savvidis et al. [120]. The trial inks were 

tested for their rheological properties. The Annatto ink was found to be stable over 28 

days’ timeline. Water-based annatto ink gave a pale-yellow colour with the K/S value of 

0.42. However, no in-depth analysis was provided with regards to inks stoichiometry, 
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particle size, solubility, stability, and print quality analysis. The study was focused on 

conventional dyeing and screen printing with natural dyes. Therefore, of partial relevance 

to the ongoing research, which is exclusively and rigorously working towards waterless 

ecological solutions for the colouration of textiles with plant-based colours. Moreover, 

pre-treatment of the fabric before digital printing and mordanting of fabric before printing 

with natural colours were overlooked in their research. However, these aspects are vital 

for digital print research and ought to be integral. The plant-based ink formulations 

corresponding to the C, M, Y, and K colour model of the printer remain to have 

experimented with. Nor does the existing research experimentation implement and 

evaluate ecological fabric modification techniques hypothesized to enhance the colour 

depth and fastness properties of the end fabric. Eventually, the ongoing research is 

envisaged to fulfil the existing gaps of knowledge in the field.  

 

It is now well established from a variety of studies that the physical and chemical 

properties of inks play a vital role in ink formulation. A point to note is that inkjet inks 

are low viscosity fluids with a surprisingly simple composition consisting of a solvent 

and colourant as prime ingredients with other specific auxiliaries. And so, it is imperative 

to keep the prime ingredients non-toxic as they would be handled in large quantities at a 

manufacturing scale [10]. Therefore, colour researchers, manufacturers, and users must 

address the inventions so that they are safe from start to end for the environment and 

human health. The Registration, Evaluation, Authorization of Chemicals (REACH) aims 

to address the issue by imposing complete material and process transparency reinforced 

with life cycle analysis (LCA) of each chemical in the market [10]. So, the ongoing 

research plans to phase out materials of concern at each stage by offering effective, 

sustainable alternatives.  

 

Coffee Ring Effect 

Ink formulation demonstrates two types of effects, such as the Coffee ring and the 

Marangoni flow effects. When a drop of liquid containing solute or suspended particles 

dry on a solid surface, it may leave a ring-like structure at its periphery or contact line, 

commonly known as a coffee ring or coffee stain [121]. It causes non-uniform surface 

morphology affecting pattern formation on the substrate distinctly observed on digital 

printing of non-absorptive cellulose nanocrystal films and electronic devices [122] [123]. 

The coffee-ring effect (CRE) baffles the fluid mechanics and hinders the industrial 
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implementation of functional inks with graphene, 2D materials, and nanoparticles, 

making printed electronic devices perform unevenly [124].  

 

Several research studies were concentrated on trying to circumvent the CRE to enable 

economical industrial-scale printing of electronic devices, such as sensors, light detectors, 

batteries, and solar cells [124]. The particle size, drying temperature and drop size with 

contact diameter influence the coffee-ring effect formation. The coffee-ring effect 

phenomenon exhibited by the formulated inks is of prime significance while performing 

wafer printing of microelectronic substrates. In one of the approaches for graphene oxide 

inkjet inks, a uniform drop deposition was noted with particle sizes in the range of 0.68–

35.9 µm, drying temperatures of 20–60 °C, and drop sizes with contact diameters ranging 

from 30 to 800 µm, thereby reducing the formation of CRE [121]. In yet another approach 

to refuting the coffee ring effect, the author determined the ellipsoidal particle shape as 

the convenient parameter to control the coffee-ring effect involving no modification of 

particle or solvent chemistry [125]. The possible explanation for the reduced coffee ring 

effect is the phenomenon known as Marangoni flow. It circumvents the outward flow of 

particles within drop during solvent evaporation. In Marangoni flow, the dispersed 

particles move towards the centre of the drop due to the formation of a surface tension 

gradient within the drop [126]. A team of research scientists studied the physics of ink 

droplets by particle tracking in high-speed micro-photography. It was concluded that 

applying a mixture of isopropyl alcohol and 2-butanol could facilitate distributing the ink 

particles evenly across a droplet, thereby generating motifs with uniform thickness and 

properties [124]. An interesting point of view was demonstrated by Klockars. et al., 

wherein a coffee ring effect was highlighted for the art and design applications. The study 

attributed CRE formation to energy minimization occurring while the drying of the 

suspension particle on smooth cellulose crystal films. Also, the capillary fluctuations that 

lead to the homogeneous depositions of colloids around the contours of the sessile drops 

are responsible for CRE. The study reported the findings to be applied toward the 

development of coatings for fabrics [122].  
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Figure 2. 11 The Coffee-ring effect is explained for the (a) Evaporative deposits of coffee 

solution with sugar and (b) Without sugar [127].  

 

Shimobayashi, Tsudome and Kurimura performed an experiment wherein coffee drops 

of 0.5 μL were evaporated on a ceramic dish plate, and a ring-like stain was observed. 

The evaporation temperature and relative humidities are T = 298 ± 2K and RH = 40 ± 

3%, respectively. The particle size was approximately 100nm in radius as examined with 

the dynamic light scattering technique. In contrast, when the caster sugar of 

approximately 98% sucrose was utilized to moderately sweeten the coffee drop of 0.5 μL, 

having a sugar concentration of 200 mM, no ring-like stains were indicated, and the stains 

were rather uniform. The evaporative deposit changes from a ring-like pattern to a 

uniform pattern with an increase in sugar concentration due to the Marangoni flow effect 

induced by sugar solution, as exemplified in Figures 2.11a and b and 2.12a and b. 

Additionally, it was concluded that suppressing the coffee-ring effect by adding sugar is 

a cost-effective, easy, and non-toxic strategy for improving pattern resolution [127]. In 

the same vein, since certain natural biomaterials are intrinsically dense in conducting 

metal elements, namely copper, ferrous and or aluminium, plant-based ink formulation 

with and without other conducting materials could be meticulously constituted and 

logically implemented for digital printing of films and wafer electronics hence achieving 

a sustainable ink formulation. Therefore, the current analogous study of plant-based ink 

formulation on natural fabric substrate with and without plasma surface modification is 

presented for preliminary understanding. 
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Figure 2. 12 Flow fields of coffee solution (a) Out-ward capillary flow driven by 

evaporation causing CRE and (b) In-ward Marangoni flow driven by sugar solution 

circumventing CRE [127]. 

 

Herein, it is hypothesized that plasma surface modification would assist in refuting CRE 

while printing for electronic gadgets just like it assists while printing on fabrics, as 

explained in section 2.4 of Chapter 2. However, it is expected that CRE would not be 

viewable on absorptive fabric surface on SEM, unlike inkjet printed solid surface of 

photonics.  

 

2.6 Colour  

The C, M, Y, and K colour model is the subtractive colour mixing system that forms the 

basis of printing inks, as illuminated in Figure 2.13 [28]. The system generates multitudes 

of colours from it. The wavelengths and the corresponding colours are expressed in Table 

2.14 based on Sir. Isaac Newton's colour philosophy [10] [128]. As per the C, M, Y, and 

K colour model, the plant-based cyan, plant-based magenta, and plant-based yellow could 

be combined in equal proportions to acquire plant-based black. Still, to achieve plant-

based black, an alternative requires to be explored, as explained further with 

complementary colours.  

 

 

 

 

 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 2. 13 The C, M, Y, and K colour model and its description [10].  

 

Table 2. 14 Visible light spectrum range and the respective colour perceived [28]. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

It is a question to achieve plant-based blue and black without the requirement of synthetic 

auxiliaries. Interestingly the complementary colour scheme identifies the way to black. It 

is common knowledge that the opposite colour on the colour wheel, when mixed in an 

equal ratio, would yield black, as specified in Figure 2.14 and Table 2.15. Still, with plant-

based extracts, deviations from the norm are anticipated. Nevertheless, the findings would 

be interesting and would call in for a work of precision to gain the much-coveted black.  

 

Table 2. 15 Complementary colours mixing [129]. 

Complementary colour 1 + Complementary colour 2 Colour attained 

Red (R) + Green (G) Black 

Blue (B) + Orange (O) Black 

Yellow (Y) + Purple (P) Black 

                                               

Wavelength range (nm) Colour perceived 

380 – 400  Violet 

400 - 435 Indigo  

435 - 480 Blue  

480 - 490 Greenish blue  

490 – 500 Bluish-green  

500 - 560 Green  

560 - 580 Yellow green  

580 - 595 Yellow  

594 – 605  Orange  

605 – 740  Red  

The C, M, Y, & K colour model is 

the subtractive colour mixing. The 

subtractive primary colours are 

cyan, magenta, and yellow. The 

cyan, magenta, and yellow mixed 

together produces black as all 

wavelengths of light are absorbed 

(Subtracted) [128] [10].  
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Figure 2. 14 The colour wheel and its description [128]. 

 

Cohesively, there exist different colour theories centred on the different approaches taken 

in organizing a hue ring. Sir Isaac Newton simply drew a bow-shaped rainbow in a full 

circle. Thereafter, Hering’s colour opponency theory, the artist’s colour wheel, and the 

Munsell colour systems. Each demonstrated an empirical approach to designing a hue 

ring [128]. In simple words, a colour wheel is a circle with different coloured sectors to 

show the relationship between colours [130]. Furthermore, Sirius Primary Systems, as 

presented in Figure 2.15, is a five-colour theory that was patented by the European Patent 

Office in 2001. The five primary colours of the Sirius Primary Systems are magenta, red, 

yellow, cyan, and ultramarine. Mixed in equal parts, the five primary colours — magenta, 

red, yellow, cyan, and ultramarine produce a vibrant neutral black [131]. The existing 

plant-based colour palette would not make ultramarine available for mixing to acquire the 

much sought-after black with no fossilized additives in it. It would further complex the 

stoichiometry of the plant-based ink formulation. Therefore, it would be viable to adhere 

to a primary colour scheme, complementary colour wheel and C, M, Y, and K colour 

model to get the black.  

 

In the previous study around 1999, Shaw demonstrated water-based screen-printing inks 

centred on the C, M, Y, and K colour model. The C, M, Y, and K colours were derived 

from woad (C), pokeweed (M), weld (Y), and oak galls combined with ferrous sulfate 

(K). The study then implemented modifiers (aka mordants), namely potassium aluminium 

The complementary colours are the 

colours opposite to each other on the 

colour wheel achieved by mixing two 

primary colours. So, the complementary 

of red is green (a mix of yellow and blue); 

the complementary of blue is orange (a 

mix of red and yellow), and the 

complementary of yellow is violet (a mix 

of red and blue) [28] [129]. 
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sulfate, ferrous sulfate, cupric sulfate, stannous chloride, and potassium dichromate. A 

rainbow of colours was acquired, especially by modifying the pH of the colouring 

solution with sodium carbonate and citric acid [132]. Again, the argument is the 

consumption of several elements and high alkalinity of the spent solution that would not 

be feasible for future fashion factories founded on nature-based innovations addressing 

climate change [84].  

 

 

Figure 2. 15 Sirius Primary Systems [131]. 

 

As discussed previously, complications in achieving plant-based black also apply to 

plant-based blue. Collectively both plant-based blue and black are difficult to process 

ecologically. Alternatively, in one of the key studies, Beetblue chromophore was 

postulated from red beetroots. The 1,11-diazaundecamethinium Beetblue chromophore is 

ethyl acetate acid-catalyzed by coupling of betalamic acid, extracted from beetroot juice, 

and the carbon nucleophile 2,4-dimethylpyrrole is explained in Figure 2.16 [133]. 

However, it is still at an experimental stage. Therefore, the envisaged research would 

adhere to natural sources of blue for research experiments. Not all synthetics are appalling 

or could be replaced; however, the heinous ones ought to be addressed at once as there is 

no “Plant B”. 
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Figure 2. 16 Beetblue synthesised from red beetroots [133]. 

 

2.7 Conclusion  

Given all that has been mentioned so far, a blueprint for research methodology has been 

developed. Accordingly, this thesis anticipates suggesting renewable plant-based sources 

of copper and ferrous mordants. The hypothesis would examine readily decomposable 

glycerol and ecological plasma surface modification technique to enhance the colour 

yield and fastness properties. Implement pure water as the primary solvent.  
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Chapter 3 Principles of analytical techniques 

 

3.1 Introduction  

This chapter focuses on the analytical techniques and the work principles that were 

applied in this study. The instrumentation of ATR-FTIR, UV-Vis Spectrophotometer and 

AAS for material and element analysis is elaborated. The functioning of dissolved oxygen 

and oxidation-reduction potential is documented. The dynamics of testing viscosity, 

surface tension and conductivity of solution are explained with relevant equations. 

Furthermore, the laws of operations of Datacolour 600, optical microscope, Henniker 

Plasma Treatment – 200 instruments and Epson SureColour SC-P600 inkjet printer are 

also covered.  

 

3.2 Characterisation of natural biomaterials  

3.2.1 Attenuated Total Reflectance-Fourier Transform Infrared Spectroscopy  

Thermo Scientific™, Nicolet™ iS™ 5 ATR-FTIR Spectrometer would be implemented 

to examine raw leaves constituent profile and its treated fabrics. In infrared (IR) 

spectroscopy, IR radiations are passed through the material in the test, some of the IRs 

are absorbed by the sample, and the remaining IRs are diffused through the material. The 

resulting spectrum represents the molecular absorption and transmission or reflection, 

creating a molecular fingerprint of the sample [134]. Fourier Transform Infrared 

spectrophotometer (FTIR) is mainly utilised to measure light absorption of mid-infrared 

light in the wavenumber range between 4,000 and 400 cm-1 (wavelengths 2.5 to 25 µm) 

for the identification and quantification of various materials [135]. The wavelength is 

expressed in nanometres (1 nm = 1 millionth of a millimetre). The infrared region range 

is 2,500 to 25,000 nm. However, it is practical to designate the wavelengths in the infrared 

region by reciprocal centimetres (cm-1), called wavenumbers. The attenuated Total 

Reflection (ATR) type of FTIR was implemented to analyse materials without complex 

preparation as required for the KBr pellet method. A Thermo Scientific™, Nicolet™ iS™ 

5 ATR-FTIR consists of a diamond crystal accessory that operates by measuring the 

changes that occur in an internally reflected IR beam when it meets the test sample [135]. 

An IR beam is channelized onto an optically thick crystal with a high refractive index at 

a certain angle. This internal reflectance generates an evanescent (momentary) wave that 

extends outside the surface of the crystal into the sample held in contact with the crystal. 

Figure.3.1 succinctly illustrates the working principle of the ATR-FTIR. In regions of the 
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IR spectrum where the sample absorbs energy, the fleeting wave will be attenuated 

(decreased). The attenuated beam returns to the crystal, then exits from the opposite end 

of the crystal, and is directed to the detector in the IR spectrometer. The detector records 

the attenuated IR beam as an interferogram signal, which could then be utilised to 

generate an IR spectrum [134] [135]. The spectroscopy tables [136] and chart, as 

illuminated in Figure 3.2, were utilized for interpreting the ATR-FTIR spectroscopy 

fingerprints. 

 

 

Figure 3. 1 Work principle of ATR-FTIR [134]. 

 

 

Figure 3. 2 Infrared chart for ATR-FTIR peak analysis [137]. 

 

3.2.2 Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy  

The Atomic Absorption Spectrometry (AAS) could be utilised for the elemental analysis 

of metal content such as copper and ferrous that is inherently contained in plant materials 

in research to validate their functionality. Thermo scientific S, series AA spectrometer 
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performs flame analysis, and it is a simple, single atomizer AAS with an automatic gas 

box [138]. The specifications to be followed for elemental analysis are condensed in 

Table 3.1.  

 

Table 3. 1 AAS specification for copper and ferrous elements analysis [138].  

Specification Copper Ferrous 

Atomic No. 29 26 

Atomic mass 63.546 55.847 

Emission wavenumber’s, nm 324.8 372.0 

Flame characteristic 

concentration, mg/l 

0.033 0.05 

Flame type Air/Acetylene Air/Acetylene 

Flame chemistry Lean Lean 

Signal 3.5 mg/l gives about 

0.4A 

5.0 mg/l gives about 

0.4A 

 

The AAS requires to be calibrated before experimenting; the calibrating solutions are 

prepared from standard stock solutions with a concentration of 1,000 mg/l (or ppm) [139] 

typically. The range of wavenumber is 180 ~ 900 nm, and the absorbance range is -0.150 

~ 3.000 A [138]. “Absorption spectroscopy measures the loss of electromagnetic energy 

after it illuminates the sample under study. For example, if a light source with broadband 

wavelengths is directed at a vapour of atoms, ions, or molecules, the particles will absorb 

those wavelengths that could excite them from one quantum state to another. As a result, 

the absorbed wavelengths will be missing from the original light spectrum after it has 

passed through the sample. Since most atoms and many molecules have unique and 

identifiable energy levels, a measurement of the missing absorption lines allows 

identification of the absorbing species” [140]. In Flame Atomic Absorption Spectrometry 

(FAAS), the liquid sample is articulated into the flame in the form of fine droplets by a 

spray chamber. The flame is generated utilising air/nitrous oxide/acetylene gas. This 

causes the liquid, during a test, to vaporise and atomise. Parallelly the hollow cathode 

emits light that is specific to the element. The light passes through the flame to facilitate 

the measurement during atomization. The high-performance optics, monochromator, and 

detector guarantee that the light path is always impeccably aligned for analysis [141] as 

indicated in Figure 3.3.  
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Figure 3. 3 Instrumentation of Atomic Absorption Spectrometry [138]. 

 

3.2.3 Ultraviolet-visible Spectrophotometer 

The PerkinElmer Lambda 35 UV-Vis spectrophotometer covers a range of wavelengths 

between 190 and 1100 nm with double beam operation for the UV region. It has a 0.5-4 

variable bandwidth; therefore, it could offer the best solution for measurements of solids, 

pastes, and powders. PerkinElmer UV WinLab and UV WinLab data processor and 

viewer, 2013, inbuilt in LAMDA 35, were applied for the current research study for 

graphing and analysis. The UV-Vis Spectroscopy is an analytical technique applied to 

measure the radiant energy [electromagnetic radiations (wavelengths)] absorbed or 

transmitted through a sample [140] [142]. Figure 3.4 concisely illustrates the working 

principle of UV-Vis’s spectroscopy [143], described in the list below. 

(1) The source of UV light is a deuterium lamp. Tungsten and halogen lamp are employed 

as a source of visible light [142].  

(2) A beam of light from a visible and UV light source, as denoted by a red-coloured line 

in Figure 3.4, is divided into its fundamental wavelengths by a diffraction grating 

[144]. 

(3) The filters that are monochromators divide light into narrow wavelength bands. The 

filters, namely absorption filters, interference filters, cut-off filters and bandpass 

filters, enable the selection of short pass or long pass wavelengths [142] [144].  

(4) The monochromatic beam of light is divided into two equivalent parts by a half-mirror 

object. One beam travels through the reference cuvette as denoted by the blue line, 
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and the second beam travels through the sample cuvette as represented by the magenta 

line in Figure 3.4 [142].  

 

 

                  Figure 3. 4 Mechanism of UV-Vis Spectrophotometer [144]. 

 

(5) The detector converts each beam of light into readable electronic singles that take the 

form of numeric data and spectral graphs on the digital screen. The detectors are 

photoelectric coatings or semiconductors [142].  

(6) Thus, the samples are scanned in the UV region from 200 to 400 nm, and the visible 

region is from 400 to 800 nm [142].  

(7) Intrinsically, Beer’s law, also called Lambert-Beer law or Beer-Lambert law, in 

spectroscopy, is employed to determine a relation concerning the absorption of radiant 

energy by an absorbing medium, as revealed in Equation (3.1) [145]. 

 

𝐴 =  𝜀𝑙𝑐  Equation 3. 1 

 

 

Where ‘A’ is absorbance, ‘ε’ is the molar extinction coefficient (which depends on the 

nature of the chemical and the wavelength of the light utilized), ‘l’ is the length of the 

path that a light journey in the solution in centimetres, and ‘c’ is the concentration of a 

given solution. The Spectrophotometer implements the following Equation (3.2) for 

calculating the transmittance percentage [146].   
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%𝑇 =  
𝐼

𝐼0
×  100 Equation 3. 2 

 

Where I0 is the amount of light that goes into the sample, and ‘I’ denotes the amount of 

light that goes through and through the sample. Cotton fabric samples treated with plant 

extract solution could be analysed on the UV-Vis spectrophotometer to evaluate their UV 

protection functionality. Firstly, the transmittance percentage values acquired from the 

UV-Vis Spectrophotometer are to be noted in the VR (400- 700), UVA (315-400 nm), 

UVB (280-315 nm), and UVC (100-280 nm) region [61]. Thereafter, the European 

standard BS EN13758-1:2002 formula is utilised to derive Ultraviolet Protection Factor 

(UPF), which could be calculated by Equation (3.3) [147]. 

 

𝑈𝑃𝐹 =
∑ 𝐸(𝜆)×𝑆(𝜆)400

290 ∆𝜆

∑ 𝐸(𝜆)×𝑆(𝜆)400
290 ×𝑇(𝜆)∆𝜆

  Equation 3. 3 

 

Where E(λ) = solar UVR spectral irradiance in W·m-2·nm-1, S(λ) = relative erythemal 

effectiveness according to the CIE (Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage-

International Commission on Illumination), Δλ = wavelength interval of the 

measurements, T(λ) = spectral transmittance at wavelength λ, and λ = wavelength (nm). 

Alternatively, as acquired from Equation (3.3), the UVA transmittance percentage and 

UVB transmittance percentage could be calculated as per the following Equations (3.4) 

and (3.5), respectively [148].  

 

𝑈𝑉𝐴 =
1

𝑚
∑ 𝑇𝜆

315
290                         Equation 3. 4 

 

𝑈𝑉𝐵 =
1

𝐾
∑ 𝑇𝜆

400
315                         Equation 3. 5 

 

Where Tλ is the spectral percentage (%) transmittance at wavelength λ, m and k are the 

numbers of measurement points between 315 nm and 400 nm and between 290 nm and 

315 nm, respectively. The percentage block of UVB can be calculated by subtracting the 

respective value obtained in Equation (3.5) from 100%, as expressed in Equation (3.6) 

for UVB % Protection [149] [150]. 

 

𝑈𝑉𝐵 % 𝑝𝑟𝑜𝑡𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 =  100 % −  𝑈𝑉𝐵𝑇 %        Equation 3. 6 
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British Standards BS EN 13758-2:2003 can be followed to obtain the UPF scale, as shown 

in Table 3.2. 

 

Table 3. 2 Ultraviolet Protection Factor scale [148]  [151]. 

Protection scale  UVB Transmittance (%) UPF range  UPF rating 

Excellent  Less than 2.5 Above 40 40 + 

Very good 3.3-2.5  30-40 30 

Good  5.0-3.4 20-29 No value  

 

Virtually, for example, the unprotected normal fair skin exhibits erythema (reddening) 

after 10 minutes of continuous exposure to UV light. A protective shield with UPF=15 

could extend this exposure time by 15 times, that is 150 minutes. A material with UPF 

values above 40 (rating 40+) is considered safe Sun-Blocks [148]. Alternatively, the UV 

block % scale, as displayed in Table 3.3, would indicate Ultraviolet Protection Percentage 

[63]. 

 

Table 3. 3 Ultraviolet Protection Percentage scale [63]. 

UPF UVP (%) Performance 

15-24 93-96 Good 

25-39 96-97 Very good 

40-50 + 97 + Excellent 

 

3.3 Ecological characterisation  

3.3.1 Dissolved Oxygen  

The dissolved oxygen (DO) level of a spent solution could be measured with a dissolved 

oxygen meter Hanna, HI 9146 microprocessor. Just like animals and humans living on 

land, animals that live in water need oxygen to survive. Oxygen from the atmosphere 

dissolves in river and lake water, and it is this oxygen that fish and other aquatic animals 

use to breathe [9] [152]. Dissolved oxygen is best measured directly in the water using a 

calibrated dissolved oxygen sensor. This probe could measure the amount of dissolved 

oxygen directly in the water as ppm or as a percentage of dissolved oxygen (%DO). Water 

at lower temperatures should have higher ppm of dissolved oxygen, and elevated %DO, 

while warmer, polluted water will have lower ppm and less %DO. A low level of oxygen 

is known as hypoxia, and no oxygen level is known as anoxia [152]. Healthy water should 

generally have dissolved oxygen concentrations above 6.5-8 mg/l and a DO of 80-120 %. 
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When the Oxidation-Reduction Potential (ORP) is low, the toxicity of certain metals and 

contaminants could increase caused by the low level of dissolved oxygen. There are lots 

of dead and decaying materials in the water that could not be cleared or decomposed, 

causing an unhealthy environment for fish [9] [152]. Table 3.4 reveals the dissolved 

oxygen requirement of marine fish. 

 

Table 3. 4 Dissolved oxygen level requirement of marine fish [9]. 

Fish survival  DO level (mg/l)  

All fish die 0-4 

Very few fish live 4-6.5 

Big fish live; small fish die 6.5-9.5 

All fish live  9.5-12 

 

3.3.2 Oxidation Reduction Potential  

The surplus water after completing the mordanting and colouration process could be 

analyzed utilizing Hanna, HI 8424 pH/mV/℃ portable pH meter/ORP (oxidation-

reduction potential aka redox potential) meter. Oxidation-Reduction Potential (ORP) is 

measured in addition to dissolved oxygen. It is also known as redox potential, a parameter 

that measures the quality of water [9]. The higher the ORP at the end of the process, the 

cleaner the water. A high ORP value indicates high oxygen present in the water. In healthy 

water, ORP should read high, between 300 and 500 millivolts. The oxidation-reduction 

potential ORP is measured with the help of an ORP meter which has a range of -2000 to 

+ 2000 units expressed in terms of volts (V) or millivolts (mV). ORP sensor works by 

measuring the amount of dissolved oxygen. The oxidation-reduction processes involve 

the transfer of oxygen atoms, hydrogen atoms, or electrons, with all three processes 

sharing two crucial characteristics: (i) they are coupled that is, in any oxidation reaction, 

a reciprocal reduction occurs, and (ii) they involve a characteristic net chemical change, 

i.e. an atom or electron goes from one unit of matter to another [153]. 

 

A positive (+) ORP means the solution is an oxidizing agent. The more positive ORP, the 

more oxidized the solution is, which means the solution has a higher ability to destroy 

contaminants. For example, if a given solution reveals an ORP of (+) 200 mV, then this 

solution is twice as much as another solution with an ORP of (+) 100 mV [154]. A 

negative (-) ORP reading means the solution is a reducing agent. The more negative the 

ORP reading of a solution, the more anti-oxidizing the solution is, which means the 
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solution contains less dissolved oxygen as the organics are consuming oxygen. For 

example, a solution with ORP (-) 200 mV is two times more anti-oxidizing than a solution 

with an ORP of (-) 100 mV [154]. Drinking water requires a minimum ORP level of -50 

millivolts; however, filtered water could be 357 to -25 [155].  

 

3.3.3 Potential of Hydrogen  

pH is the quantitative unit of measure of the acidity or alkalinity of a solution. The term, 

widely utilised in chemistry, biology, and agronomy, translates the values of the 

concentration of the hydrogen ion, which ordinarily ranges between about 1 and 10−14 

gram-equivalents per litre, into numbers between 0 and 14 [156]. pH is an expression of 

hydrogen ion concentration in water. It is pH is the negative logarithm of hydrogen ion 

[H+] concentration (mol/L) in an aqueous solution, as given in Equation (3.7) [157].  

 

𝑝𝐻 =  −𝑙𝑜𝑔10[H+]      Equation 3. 7 

 

According to U.S. Environmental Protection Agency, water with a pH value of 6.5 to 9 

is considered safe for drinking, meaning the water is neither acidic nor alkaline enough 

to be harmful to humans [157]. When the pH value is below 6.5 or above 9, water becomes 

toxic, causing various health issues such as eye and skin irritation, diarrhoea, nausea, 

gastrointestinal upset, etc. After processing the cotton fabric samples with plant-based 

materials, the surplus bath could be tested for DO, ORP, and pH levels to quantify its 

recyclability and disposability. 

 

3.4 Examination of colour  

3.4.1 Colour values  

Datacolour 600, a dual-beam spectrometer, could be utilized for colour measurement. The 

device has an SP2000 monochromator with dual 256 LEDs and a high-resolution 

holographic grid. The light source is D65; it covers the spectral range from 360 to 700 

nm and has a photometric range of 0 to 200% [158]. Datacolour 600 could provide direct 

readings on K/S, L*, a*, and b* values of a fabric sample. K/S value is the direct measure 

of the colour yield. The Kubelka-Munk equation, as demonstrated in Equation (3.8), 

denotes the relationship between colour solution concentration and reflectance of a 

coloured fabric by relating reflectance to the absorption and scattering of light. The K and 
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S are therefore defined as the absorbance and scattering coefficients of a dyed material at 

specified wavenumbers, respectively, and R is the percentage reflectance value of the 

dyed sample at λmax [28]. 

 

𝐾/𝑆 =  
(1−𝑅)2

2𝑅
   Equation 3. 8 

 

The CIE Lab colour system offers a standard colour scale to calculate the colour values. 

It is a colour scheme with three dimensions L*, a* and b*. L* represents the 

lightness/darkness of a colour. When L* equals 0 or 100, the colour is pure black or pure 

white. The colour channels a* and b* represent true neutral grey values at a* = 0 and b* 

= 0. a* represents redness/greenness of colour, with green at negative a* values and red 

at positive a* values. b* indicates yellowness/blueness of colour, with blue at negative b* 

values and yellow at positive b* values [10] [28]. The colour space diagram is displayed 

in Figure 3.5. The K/S, L*, a*, and b* values could be noted for the biomordanted and 

coloured cotton fabrics on Datacolour 600. Additionally, the wool and cotton fabrics 

printed with plant-based inks could be similarly examined.  

  

 

Figure 3. 5 The L*a*b* Colour space diagram [159]. 

 

3.4.2 Colour difference  

Furthermore, as defined by the Commission Internationale de l’Eclairage (CIE), the 

L*a*b* colour space was developed after an opposite-colours concept stating that two 
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colours cannot be red and green at the same time or yellow and blue at the same time. 

Hence, L* indicates lightness, a* is the red/green coordinate, and b* is the yellow/blue 

coordinate. Deltas for L* (ΔL*), a* (Δa*) and b* (Δb*) may be positive (+) or negative 

(-). The total colour difference of two colours ΔE*, however, is always positive [160], 

and it is calculated by the following Equation (3.9) [160] [161].  

 

∆𝐸𝑎𝑏
∗ = √(𝐿2

∗ − 𝐿1
∗ )2 + (𝑎2

∗ − 𝑎1)2 + (𝑏2
∗ − 𝑏1

∗)2            Equation 3. 9 

 

Delta E (ΔΕ) is measured on a scale from 0 to 100, where 0 indicates no colour difference 

and 100 indicates complete distortion, as organised in Table 3.5. 

 

Table 3. 5 Delta E (ΔΕ) Scale for interpretation of colour difference.  

Delta E (ΔΕ) Interpretation  

< = 1.0 Not perceptible by human eyes 

1 – 2 Perceptible through close observation 

2 – 10  Perceptible at a glance 

11 – 49 Colours are more similar than the opposite 

100  The colours are the exact opposite 

 

3.4.3 Tests for colour fastness 

Wash fastness test 

A Wash fastness test could be performed on SDL-ATLAS, M229 Rotawash following 

BS EN ISO 105- C06:2010 [162]. For the initial experiment, the use of detergent was 

eliminated for ecological outcomes. The addition of synthetic detergent also brings about 

changes in the original colour owing to agglomeration (aka solute micelle) and dye 

aggregate, thereby affecting the functional properties of the resultant sustainable fabrics 

[33], hence eliminated. This was partially modified only for set A and set B experiments, 

as discussed in Chapter 4. Additionally, natural saponin-containing plant materials are 

recommended for washing resultant sustainable fabrics, namely areetha nut and shikakai, 

for ecological results. The plant-based saponin extracts are biodegradable and renewable 

hence beneficial to the environment. The surplus bath is safe to be disposed of back into 

the water bodies, therefore safe to the aquatic flora and fauna. The natural saponins are 

aromatic, soft to the skin, and anti-allergic, therefore, imparting therapeutic benefits to 

the wears [163]. 
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Theory of wash fastness test as per BS EN ISO 105- C06:2010: The test fabric in contact 

with multifibre fabric is washed, rinsed, and dried. The test specimen is washed under 

specific conditions of temperature, time, alkalinity, bleach, and abrasion to obtain results 

in a short time. The washing is performed utilising low material to liquor ratio with an 

appropriate number of steel balls. The change in colour of the specimen and the staining 

of the adjacent fabric or fabrics are assessed by comparison with the greyscales [162]. 

 

Test specimen preparation for wash fastness test as per BS EN ISO 105- C06:201: The 

test fabric and the multifibre fabric are cut to the dimension of 10 x 4 cms [162]. The two 

fabrics are attached from one end and dipped into the wash fastness steel jar for further 

processing.   

 

Lightfastness test 

Lightfastness test would be conducted on Turfade, serial number 200/18/1053 as per BS 

EN ISO 105-B02:2014 Colourfastness to artificial light: Xenon arc fading lamp test 

[164]. However, it is to be noted that for a radical change to see more in less, the plant-

based colours would require their own set of standards to be formulated as their source of 

origin and strength is different from synthetic colourants [164].  

 

Theory of lightfastness test as per BS EN ISO 105-B02:2014: A textile substrate to be 

tested is subjected to artificial light under monitored conditions, along with a set of 

standard materials. The colour fastness is assessed by comparing the change in colour of 

the test specimen with that of the reference materials, namely the blue wool standard 

[164].  

 

Test specimen preparation for lightfastness test as per BS EN ISO 105-B02:2014: The 

test specimen cloth strip is fastened on a sample mounting card with the stapler. Each 

covered and uncovered region of the test specimen should not be less than 10 mm × 8 

mm. Identically, the blue wool standard card is mounted onto the light fastness testing 

tool [164].  
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Rub fastness test 

Fabric samples would be conditioned based on British standard BS EN ISO 

139:2005+A1:2011 for physical textile testing such as rub fastness test. The standard 

atmosphere should have a temperature of 20.0 °C and relative humidity of 65.0 %. Rub 

fastness test could be conducted using James Heal crock meter, according to British 

standard BS EN ISO 105-X12:2016 [165]. 

 

Theory of rub fastness test as per BS EN ISO 105-X12:2016: The test specimens of the 

textile are rubbed with a dry rubbing cloth and with a wet rubbing cloth. The cotton 

rubbing cloths are assessed with the greyscale for staining following ISO 105-A03 [165].  

 

Test specimen preparation for rub fastness test as per BS EN ISO 105-X12:2016: The test 

specimen size of not less than 50 mm × 140 mm is recommended. The desized, bleached, 

without finish cotton fabric, is utilised as rubbing cloth. It is cut into 50 mm squares to be 

covered and clipped around the head of the rub fastness tool [165]. There are two types 

of rub fastness tests as follows. 

(a) Dry rub fastness test, the test specimen is arranged in a direction parallel to the 

rubbing head. Rub to and fro in a straight line 20 times, 10 times to and 10 times 

fro, along with a track 104 ± 3 mm long on the dry specimen, with the downward 

force of 9 ± 0.2 N at the rate of one cycle per second [165]. 

(b) Wet rub fastness test, weigh up the conditioned cotton rubbing cloth and soak it 

with distilled water. Weight it again to ensure the level of soak is around 65 ± 5 

%. Repeat the steps stated in the dry rub fastness test. Air-dry the test cloth [165].  

 

3.5 Plasma Surface Modification 

For plasma surface modification (PSM), Henniker plasma treatment, HPT – 200, is 

utilized. It has a microprocessor-controlled ideally suited for surface cleaning, activation, 

and modification of a wide range of materials, including metals, ceramics, textiles, and 

glass [166]. It exhibits no emissions and effluents, hence conjectured for a research study 

for surface treatment of wool and cotton fabrics. It was crucial to set and monitor the 

instrument's technical conditions as per the research experiment requirement and adhere 

to the steps of plasma treatment accurately for desired results. A typical vacuum plasma 

system is displayed in Figure 3.6. 
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Figure 3. 6 Diagram of the vacuum plasma system [167]. 

 

The electromagnetic plasma treatment is executed in a closed chamber. The input of 

selected gas controls the vacuum, commonly at 13-65 N.m-2. The gas or a mixture of 

gases is activated by a direct electric current to microwave frequencies, normally 1-5000 

W at 500 V. The specimen is arranged on the inert plasma tray. The scattering plasma by-

products are emptied from the chamber by the vacuum pump, and if required, they could 

be defused in a fume scrubber, as explained in Figure 3.6 [167]. 

 

3.6 Inkjet printing with Epson SureColour SC-P600 print systems 

Epson SureColor SC-P600 is a high optical density (Dmax) nine-colour UltraChrome 

inkjet technology printer. It has exceptional Wi-Fi Direct wireless connectivity, thus 

making it easy to connect and print. It could produce a 13x19 inch print in only 153 

seconds. The 2.7-inch colour touch screen enables it to be set up and managed readily. 

Epson Micro Piezo print head holds 180 nozzles per colour. The two picolitre’s are the 

minimum droplet size. The dot per inch (DPI) is 5,760 x 1,440. Its energy consumption 

is 1.4 Watt (sleep mode), 20 Watt (printing), 0.3 Watt (Power off), and supply voltage is 

AC 220 V - 240 V, 50 Hz - 60 Hz [168]. 

 

3.7 Study of Rheology 

Here, the formulated plant-based inks rheology, namely dynamic viscosity, surface 

tension, conductivity, and relative density, are defined and could be measured as 

explained below.  
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3.7.1 Viscosity measurement 

Viscosity is the resistance of a fluid (liquid or gas) to a change in shape or movement of 

neighbouring portions relative to one another. Viscosity denotes opposition to flow. The 

reciprocal of the viscosity is called fluidity, a measure of the ease of flow. The dimensions 

of Dynamic Viscosity (DV) can be obtained by the following Equation (3.10). 

  

𝐷𝑉 =  𝐹 ×  𝑇 ÷  𝐴   Equation 3. 10 

 

Where F is the force in Newton, T is time in seconds, and A is the area in square meters 

(m2). As per the centimetre-gram-second (CGS) systems of the unit, dynamic viscosity is 

denoted as centipoise (cP). It is the unit of dynamic viscosity [32] [169]. Brookfield DV 

– II + Pro Viscometer could be utilized to measure the dynamic viscosity of the plant-

based ink. The working principle is demonstrated in Figures 3.7 and 3.8. The viscometer 

quantifies dynamic viscosity. The operating theory of a stand-alone rotational viscometer 

is to propel a spindle immersed in the fluid through a calibrated spring. The cylindrical 

spindle rotates at a well-defined speed, and the viscose tug of the fluid against the spindle 

causes spring deflection [170]. The viscometer measures this resistance, and the digital 

reading is acquired in the unit of centipoise or “cP”. As force is applied to the fluid, it 

moves from one plane to another. The viscose fluid requires high shear force than the low 

viscose fluid. The two planes of fluids represented as dx turn in the same direction at two 

distinct velocities denoted as dv, as illustrated in Figure 3.8 and Equation (3.12). The 

force required to maintain dv is in proportion to the velocity gradient. Therefore, the 

velocity gradient could be represented as demonstrated in Equation (3.11) [170]. 
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Figure 3. 7 Viscometer in work [170]. 

 

 

Figure 3. 8 Viscosity defined [170]. 

 

𝑉𝑒𝑙𝑜𝑐𝑖𝑡𝑦 𝑔𝑟𝑎𝑑𝑖𝑒𝑛𝑡 =
𝑑𝑣

𝑑𝑥
      Equation 3. 11 

 

𝐹

𝐴(𝑇)
=  ƞ ×

𝑑𝑣

𝑑𝑥
     Equation 3. 12 

 

Where F/A is force per unit area, which is shear stress (T), Ƞ is viscosity, and dv/dx is the 

velocity gradient. Interestingly the velocity gradient denoted as dv/dx is the change in the 

speed of the multiple layers of fluid to each other, known as shear rate (Y). In other words, 
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the shear rate is defined as the change of shear per unit time [32]. Eventually, viscosity η 

can be calculated by Equation (3.13) [170]. Where T is shear stress, and Y is shear rate.  

 

Ƞ =
𝑇

𝑌
×  100  Equation 3. 13 

 

3.7.2 Conductivity measurement 

Electrical conductivity is the quality or power of conducting or transmitting electricity. 

Conductivity is measured in micro siemens per centimetre (µs/cm) or millisiemens per 

centimetre mS/cm [169]. Distilled water has a conductivity of 0.5 to 3 µmhos/cm [171]. 

The unit of electrical conductivity ρ is, by definition, the reciprocal of electrical 

resistivity, as signified in Equations (3.14) and (3.15) [172]. Where R is Resistance, A is 

an area of cross-section, and L is the measured length of a material.  

 

𝑅𝑒𝑠𝑖𝑠𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝜌) =
𝑅𝐴

𝐿
    Equation 3. 14 

 

            𝐶𝑜𝑛𝑑𝑢𝑐𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑖𝑡𝑦 (𝐶) =
1

𝜌
      Equation 3. 15 

 

3.7.3 Surface tension measurement 

Surface tension (Ƴº) of a liquid is the attractive force exerted upon its surface molecules 

by the molecules beneath that tends to draw the surface molecules into the bulk of the 

liquid and makes the liquid assume the shape having the least surface area [173], as 

exemplified in Figure 3.9. Surface tension may therefore be expressed in units of energy 

(joules) per unit area (square meters) or milliNewtons per meter (mN/m).   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

https://www.merriam-webster.com/dictionary/conducting
https://www.britannica.com/science/joule
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Figure 3. 9 The surface tension is justified [174]. 

 

The force tensiometer works on the principle of the ring-tear off method [175] [176], 

which is a precursor of the Du Noüy ring method [177], as shown in Figure 3.10 and 

Equation (3.16).  

 

 

Figure 3. 10 Du Noüy ring method [177]. 

 

𝜎 =
𝐹

𝐿×𝐶𝑂𝑆𝜃
         Equation 3. 16 

 

Surface molecules  

Surface tension 

molecules  

Molecules beneath   
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Where σ is surface tension, θ is contact angle, F is Maximum Force, and L is wetted 

length.  The maximum force (Fmax) occurs when the lamella detaches and aligns vertically 

to the ring plane, as explained in Figure 3.10. The wetted length of the ring is the sum of 

the outer and inner circumference. The platinum-iridium ring is utilised as it is inert and 

highly wettable, forming a contact angle of θ = 0°. Consequently, the Cos θ is 1 for liquids 

[177], as depicted in Equation (3.16). 

 

3.8 Optical analysis  

3.8.1 Surface contact angle                 

The angle between the surface of the liquid and the outline of the contact surface is 

described as the contact angle θ (Theta), as illustrated in Figure 3.11. The wetting angle 

is a measure of the wettability of a solid material by a liquid (º) [178], as presented in 

Table 3.6. Static (Sessile drop) contact angle could be measured when a droplet is placed 

on the surface, and the three-phase boundary is not moving, as presented in Figure 3.11. 

Static contact angles are the most measured wettability values [179]. It implements 

Youngs’s equation for quantitative measurement of wettability. 

 

 

 

Figure 3. 11 The surface contact angle is described [180]. 

 

 

 

 

Solid material  

Liquid drop  

Gas phase  
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The equation assumes that the interfacial forces are thermodynamically stable. The 

optical tensiometer and the Young-Lapse equation are explained further [180], as shown 

in Equation (3.17).  

 

 Table 3. 6 Surface contact angle and wettability of the solid material [178].  

Contact angle (θ) in degree Wettability 

0º Complete wetting 

0º-90º Wettable (Hydrophilic) 

Above 90º Not wettable (Hydrophobic) 

180º Lotus effect 

 

The optical tensiometer is also called a contact angle goniometer. The optical tensiometer 

is calibrated with ball calibration to 143.60° baseline. Sessile drop measurement could be 

utilized for surface contact angle measurement, as explained previously. The young’s 

Equation (3.17) in the goniometer was followed. 

 

𝜎𝑠𝑔 = 𝜎𝑠𝑙 + 𝜎𝑙𝑔 × 𝑐𝑜𝑠𝜃 Equation 3. 17 

 

Where θ is the surface contact angle, σsg is the surface free energy (SFE) of the solid 

material, σsl is the interfacial tension of the solid material and the liquid, and σlg is the 

surface tension of the liquid [178]. 

 

3.8.2 Print quality analysis by digital microscope  

A microscope is a gadget that produces distended pictures of small matters, letting the 

viewer an exceptionally close view of minuscule substances at a gauge suitable for 

investigation and study [181], such as the Deluxe discovery Veho USB digital microscope 

that can be implemented for the analysis of the print quality on wool and cotton fabrics 

inkjet printed with the formulated plant-based inks. The Veho VMS-004 USB digital 

microscope camera is equipped with an image sensor of 1.3 Mega Pixels (interpolated to 

2M) and a manual focus range from 10 mm to 500 mm, as demonstrated in Figure 3.12. 

The Still capture resolutions are of 1600x1200, 1280x1024, 1280x960, 1024x768, 

800x600, 640x480, 352x288, 320x240, 160x120. A magnification ratio of 20x to 400x. 

The light source is 8 LED (adjustable by a control wheel). The software consists of the 

Micro-Capture with measurement and calibration functions. It comprises USB 2.0 at the 

PC interface [182].        
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Figure 3. 12 USB digital microscope [183]. 

 

3.9 Scanning Electron Microscope   

In Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM), the electrons are backscattered from the near-

surface region of a sample to create a high-resolution image under a vacuum. The 

electrons are attracted to the positively charged anode and channelized by the 

electromagnetic lens to raster the electron beam onto the sample and generate bitmap 

graphics [179] [184] [185], as indicated in Figure 3.13. The SEM could be applied to 

identify the effect of the plasma surface modification technique on wool and cotton fabric 

surfaces. Additionally, it could determine the particle size of plant materials during plant-

based ink formulation. 
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Figure 3. 13 The operating systems of the Scanning Electron Microscope [186]. 

 

3.10 Conclusion  

This chapter has described the plethora of proficient technology that would be 

implemented for research investigations. The complete data for the analysis would be 

acquired from the technical paraphernalia and computation as described in this chapter.  
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Chapter 4 Identification and investigation of native flora for 

mordanting and colouration of cotton fabric 

 

4.1 Introduction  

This chapter details experiments performed in extracting eight innovative sources of 

native plant materials and their applications on cotton fabric samples. The eight plant 

materials are divided into two Sets, (1) Set A, which comprises mugwort leaves, rue 

leaves, black cherry stems as natural mordants and hops flowers as a natural colourant; 

and (2) Set B, which includes nettle leaves, bilberry leaves and dandelion leaves as natural 

mordants, and violet leaves as a natural colourant. The steps involved in the technical 

analysis of plant materials and the developed sustainable fabrics on ATR-FTIR for peak 

phytochemicals examination are presented. The copper and ferrous element content 

accumulated in each plant were methodically investigated on FAAS are demonstrated 

herein. UV-Vis Spectrophotometer, as implemented in research to identify the Ultraviolet 

protection ability of the consequent sustainable cotton fabrics, is systematically detailed 

in this chapter. Additionally, the examination of spent solutions after plant-based 

mordanting and subsequent plant-based colouration with ORP-pH meter and DO meter 

are explained methodically. This chapter also details the statistical analysis presented to 

study the experiential parameters that affect the properties of treated cotton fabrics. The 

findings are utilised for further investigational studies demonstrated in Chapter 5.  

 

4.2 Materials  

4.2.1 Cotton fabric description 

To mitigate the microfiber crisis, it is vital to utilize alternative natural biodegradable raw 

materials that would go easy and compatible with the surrounding flora and fauna. Hence, 

cotton fabric was selected for the study in Set A and Set B. The cotton fabric was sourced 

from Whaley’s Bradford Ltd. UK; its specifications are illustrated in Table 4.1. For 

enhanced absorption, as revealed on the surface contact angle preliminary test, the ready-

to-dye cotton fabric was washed with fresh water at a temperature of 70℃. The fabric was 

squeezed and dried, ready for use. The wettability, as indicated on the surface contact 

angle before and after wash, was 83.34°/4.28 µl and 63.97°/1.70 µl, respectively, at 0.27 

seconds after the droplets were dropped on the surface of the two fabric samples. The One 

attension optical tensiometer (Surface contact angle) by Biolin Scientific was utilized for 

the purpose with the Young-Laplace contact angle as the mode of analysis. If the surface 
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contact angle is less than 90°, the surface is termed as hydrophilic, and when the surface 

contact angle is more than 90°, the surface is termed as hydrophobic. Therefore, the 

washed cotton fabric is more hydrophilic and suitable for further experiments of 

mordanting and colouration. 

 

Table 4.  1 Cotton fabric specifications. 

Fabric Weave 

structure 
Fibre 

type 
Yarn count, 

tex 
Density Fabric 

weight, g/m2 

Warp weft Warp, 

ends/5cm 
Weft, 
picks/5cm 

Calico 

(OCF) 
Plain 

weave 
100% 

cotton 
30 30 60 60 140 

 

4.2.2 Botanical data of plant materials  

For mordanting and colouration of the cotton fabric, the natural raw materials were 

utilised in Set A and B experiments, as displayed in Figure 4.1 and detailed in Table 4.2. 

The Oak bark extract was implemented as a standard mordant. The plant materials were 

obtained from Just Ingredients Limited, UK. The supplier has a good, continuous, and 

consistent collection of plant materials therefore regarded as the best source of materials 

for the study. The black cheery stems (Nat & Form) were met from Sanareva, UK. The 

fresh and dried plant images are displayed in Figure 4.1 of Set A and Set B, thoughtfully 

selected for the study.  

 

Set A Plant images, 

 

         

 

(a) (a) 
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Set B Plants Images,  

 

        
 

 

(b) (b) 

(c) (c) 

(d) (d) 

(a) (a) 
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Figure 4. 1 Set A plant materials on top from left (Green plant) to right (Dried plant): (a) 

Mugwort leaves, (b) Rue leaves, (c) Black cherry stems, and (d) Hops flowers; and Set B 

plant materials at the bottom from left (Fresh) to the right (Dried): (a) Dandelion leaves, 

(b) Bilberry leaves, (c) Nettle leaves, and (d) Violet leaves [187] [188] [189] [190] [191] 

[192] [193] [194].  

 

Table 4.  2 Botanical data of plant materials in Set A and Set B [5] [195]. 

Plant name Botanical 

name 
Common name Part of 

the plant 

used 

Potential 

functionality 

S
et

 A
 

Oak bark  
Standard 

(OB) 

Quercus 

pedunculata 
Royal oak, Duir, White 

oak, English oak 
Bark Anti-microbial, 

anti-

inflammatory. 
Mugwort 

leaves (ML) 
Artemisia 

vulgaris 
Common Mugwort, 

Nagadamni, Felon 

Plant 

Leaves Anti-bacterial, 

anti-fungal. 

(b) (b) 

(c) (c) 

(d) (d) 
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Rue leaves 

(RL) 
Ruta 

graveolens 
Common Rue, Herb of 

Grace, Herby grass, 

Garden Rue 

Leaves Anti-bacterial. 

Black cherry 

stems (BCS) 
Prunus 

serotina 
Black cherry Stems Anti-microbial. 

Hops 

flowers (HF) 
Humulus 

volubilis 
Hops, Hoppen, Beer 

flowers, Hop Vine 
Flowers Antioxidant. 

 

S
et

 B
 

Oak bark 

Standard 

(OB) 

Quercus 

pedunculata 
Royal oak, Duir, White 

oak, English oak 
Bark Anti-microbial, 

anti-

inflammatory. 
Dandelion 

leaves (DL) 
Taraxacum 
Officinalis 

Dandelion, Clock 

flowers, Tell-The-

Time, Blowball, 

Puffball, Priest’s 

Crown 

Leaves Anti-

inflammatory. 

Nettle  leaves 
(NL) 

Urtica dioica Common Nettle, Ortie, 

Urtiga, Chichicaste 
Leaves Anti-

inflammatory 
Bilberry 

leaves (BL) 
Vaccinium 

myrtillus 
Bilberry, Huckleberry, 

Hurtleberry 
Leaves Anti-

inflammatory, 

anti-microbial. 
Violet  leaves 

(VL) 
Viola 

tricolour 
Pensée, Pensiero, 

Trilliw, Heartsease, 

Banewort 

Leaves Skin infection. 

 

The plant materials were grouped as biomordants in Set A and Set B, with hops flowers 

and violet leaves as colouring materials in each set. The division of Set A and Set B was 

based on findings from the exploratory trials and a literature review indicating the part of 

the plant utilised along with the colour derived from it on natural substrates such as 

cellulosic paper and cotton, in addition to wool. It was ensured that there were no 

endangered species among the selected plant materials. Novel materials were selected so 

that a study could contribute to the existing colour palette of natural materials for 

application on textile substrate. The plant materials are regrown and biodegradable hence 

sustainable. Therefore, preferentially sourced for the study. 

 

4.3 Methods 

The plant materials selected as mordants were made in two sets; Set A and B. Set A 

mordants include mugwort leaves, rue leaves and black cherry stems, and Set B mordants 

include bilberry leaves, nettle leaves and dandelion leaves. The methods enumerated are 

the same for both Set A and B mordants. For the study, the sample size for Set A and Set 

B is 10 cotton fabric samples in each set.  
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4.3.1 Extraction of plant materials 

Raw leaves of 30 grams each were individually infused in 500 ml of distilled water at 

60℃ and steeped for 2 hours for the extraction process to complete sustainably. Figures 

4.2 and 4.3 show the infusion and extraction process from plant materials, respectively. 

The extract was filtered with Whatman glass microfiber filters of 70 mm. The 6% of the 

moderate stock solution was prepared to be further utilized for cotton fabric treatment. 

The prospective research preliminary trials and previous studies revealed that natural 

phytochemicals responsible for functionality and colouration on a textile substrate are 

preserved at low infusion temperatures and low dilution, using water as solvent. 

Therefore, greater functional benefits and original colour are achieved with minimal heat 

concoctions of leaves, stems, barks, buds, and flowers. At the same time, being low on 

energy, water, and no synthetic solvent demands would impel sustainable results [40] [42] 

[196] [197]. The naturally occurring plant phytochemicals, namely polyphenolic 

compounds, for example, quercetin, kaempferol, catechins, anthocyanins and so on 

contained in plant materials, namely cloves, green tea, mango ginger, katha and others 

responsible for ultraviolet protection properties, antioxidant, anti-microbial and anti-

inflammatory functionality are very sensitive to heat treatment and are expended on 

boiling. The temperature of water between 30℃ and 60℃ is most advantageous for 

maintaining original colour stability and functional phytochemical contents [40] [196] 

[198]. Subsequently, low temperature, slow extraction, and colouration were concluded 

to be conducive to the processing of natural fibres and fabrics with natural plant materials.  

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. 2 Infusion of plant materials in progress. 

Mugwort leaves 
Rue leaves  

Black cherry stems   
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The mordants in both Set A and B were infused, as indicated in Figure 4.2. Similarly, the 

mordants in Set A and B were extracted, as displayed in Figure 4.3. The solutions were 

further utilised for pre-mordanting cotton fabric samples. 

 

4.3.2 Mordanting of cotton fabrics 

For 30% strength of treatment, 6% of the prepared extract stock solutions of each 

mugwort leaves, rue leaves, and black cherry stems of Set A and bilberry leaves, nettle 

leaves and dandelion leaves of Set B were utilized for soaking cotton fabric samples. The 

weight of the fabric was 9 grams per cotton fabric sample. The samples were steeped for 

an hour at 30℃ with material to liquor ratio of 1:10, as illustrated in Figure 4.4. The 

biomordanted fabrics were shade dried. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. 3 Extraction of plant materials in distilled water. 

 

It was reported that reheating and prolonged heating at a temperature beyond 60℃ 

perishes the phytochemicals. For example, 62% of the phenolic acids would get destroyed 

in 2 minutes at 100℃ of boiling temperature [197] [198]. Therefore, the pure extract 

solution was chosen not to be rewarmed, and the cotton fabric was processed at room 

temperature. Hence, the devised process adheres to Sustainable Developmental Goals 

(SDGs) and the principles of green chemistry. The higher the wettability value of the 

cotton fabric greater would-be the K/S value at a low temperature of colouration [33]; it 

is vital for sustainability-oriented research.  

 

Dandelion 

leaves   

Bilberry leaves extraction   

Violet 

leaves  

Nettle 

leaves   
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Figure 4. 4 Mordanting with plant-based extracts on cotton fabric samples (a) Rue leaves, 

(b) Mugwort leaves, and (c) Black cherry stems. 

 

4.3.3 Colouration of cotton fabrics 

The plant extract solutions of 30% depth of shade on the weight of fabric (owf) were 

prepared from whole hops flowers for Set A, and the violet leaves for Set B. The extract 

solution was utilized for colouring the pre-mordanted cotton fabrics. The mordanted 

fabrics were soaked in a mild colour extract solution for 2 hours at 25-30℃ (low-

temperature demand) with a material to liquor ratio of 1:10 (low water demand), as 

demonstrated in Figures 4.5 and 4.6. The coloured fabrics were shade dried.  

 

 

 

Figure 4. 5 Hops flowers and violet leaves extraction for colouration. 

 

 

(a) (b) (c) 

Violet leaves  

Hops 

flowers  
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Figure 4. 6 Colouration of cotton fabric with hops flowers mordanted with (a) Rue leaves, 

(b) Mugwort leaves, and (c) Black cherry stems. 

 

The following equation (4.1) [199] was applied for calculating the amount of stock 

solution keeping the material to liquor ratio at the constant of 1:10.  

 

𝐴𝑚𝑜𝑢𝑛𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛 (𝑚𝑙) = 

𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑓𝑎𝑏𝑟𝑖𝑐 (𝑔) ×  𝐷𝑒𝑝𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑠ℎ𝑎𝑑𝑒 (𝑎𝑘𝑎 𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑇𝑟𝑒𝑎𝑡𝑚𝑒𝑛𝑡) (%)

𝑆𝑡𝑟𝑒𝑛𝑔𝑡ℎ 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑡𝑜𝑐𝑘 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑖𝑜𝑛  (%)
  

  Equation 4. 1 

 

4.3.4 Measurement of colour values  

Datacolor tools version 1.2.0 spectrum, 1994-2007, was utilized for colour measurement 

of cotton fabrics treated with plant materials in Set A and Set B, as visible in Figure 4.7. 

The device was calibrated with black, white, and green reference tiles with Datacolor 

tools software. The untreated cotton fabric was applied as a reference. Each cotton fabric 

sample was double folded to note the colour values as indicated in Figure 4.7. The 

Datacolor match pigment version 1.2.0 displayed the numeric values of K/S, L, a*, b* 

and ΔΕ (colour difference) that were applied for data analysis. The K/S values were noted 

at 400 nm of the visible region for both Set A and B.  

 

(a) (b) (c) 
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Figure 4. 7 Datacolour 600 in process for the determination of colour values of resultant 

fabrics. 

 

4.3.5 Detection of metallic elements  

The FAAS was performed on Thermo scientific S series AA spectrometer to determine 

both copper and ferrous element contents enclosed in each of the eight plant materials in 

6% plant extract solutions. The analysis was performed at the Heriot-Watt University, 

Edinburgh Campus at the School of Chemistry. The FAAS was calibrated with a standard 

copper element solution of 1000 ppm in concentration. Each of the eight solutions was 

tested for its copper element content as illustrated in Figure 4.8. The solution was taken 

in a glass bottle, and the thin connecting capillary tube was dipped into the solution. The 

capillary tube pulled the plant-based solution up into the flame chamber. The flame was 

generated utilising air/acetylene gas. Parallelly the hollow cathode emits light that is 

specific to the elements. The light emission wavenumber is 324.8 nm for copper element 

and 372.0 nm for ferrous element [12] [13]. After completing the copper element analysis, 

the process was repeated of calibrating FAAS with a ferrous element solution before 

testing each of the eight plant materials for the quantity of ferrous element. The amount 

of each of the elements contained in the solutions was noted as reflected on a digital 

computer coordinated with FAAS. The required calculations were performed to derive 

the copper, and ferrous element amounts comprised in each of the 6% of the plant extract 

solution in ppm. The acquired amount was utilised to further calculate the quantity of 

copper, and ferrous elements in 1000 ml of plant-based solution, finally expressed as 

mg/l.  

Resultant sustainable fabrics Spectrum in process   

Calibrating tiles 

box 
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Figure 4. 8 Flame Atomic Absorption Analysis of plant-based solutions for detection of 

copper and ferrous element contents. 

 

4.3.6 Material analysis of raw plant constituents and the treated cotton fabrics 

Thermo Scientific™, Nicolet™ iS™ 5 ATR-FTIR Spectrometer was implemented for 

examining the constituent profile of raw leaves and its treated cotton fabric samples, as 

demonstrated in Figures 4.9a and b. The FTIR instrument was configured for analysis 

with iD7 ATR – Diamond accessory and adjusted to percentage (%) Reflectance format, 

the number of scans, 16 and resolution 8. The background spectrum was collected with 

iD7 ATR – Diamond accessory after 16 scans. Each of the raw leaves was placed on the 

diamond crystal, as denoted in Figure 4.9b and the spectrum was collected and saved after 

16 scans. For each of the samples in the test, the percentage (%) reflectance spectra were 

collected, and their corresponding numerical values were stored as CSV (Comma 

Separated Values) files. The statistics were further processed on OriginPro for data 

analysis to obtain graphs. The steps were repeated to examine cotton fabric treated with 

formulated plant-based solutions.  
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Figure 4. 9. Phytochemical analysis (a) Complete ATR-FTIR systems and (b) Raw plant 

materials in test on ATR-FTIR. 

      

4.3.7 Investigation of Ultraviolet protection property of consequential sustainable 

fabrics  

The PerkinElmer Lambda 35 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer was utilised to evaluate the 

ultraviolet protection property of the created sustainable fabrics, as displayed in Figures 

4.10a and b. The instrument was calibrated with white tile as a reference and empty 
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sample space by collecting 100% Transmittance correction. The white fabric and 

thereafter resultant sustainable fabrics were placed in the sample holder and measured for 

UV transmittance one at a time, as illustrated in Figure 4.10b. A transmittance spectrum 

and its CSV files were saved. The statistics were further processed using OriginPro for 

data analysis to obtain graphs. The transmittance means percentage values were computed 

in the excel sheet and utilised to analyse the UVP ability of resultant sustainable fabrics. 

The UVP equations and scale that were applied are organised in the literature review in 

Chapter 3, Section 3.2.3.  
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Figure 4. 10 Determination of UVP efficacy of created sustainable fabrics (a) Complete 

UV-Vis Spectrophotometer systems and (b) Resulting fabric in the test.  

 

4.3.8 Oxidation-Reduction Potential of spent solution  

The developed plant-based solutions were noted for ORP-pH values before and after 

mordanting and colouration of cotton fabrics. The Hanna, HI 8424 pH/mV/℃ portable 

ORP-pH meter was utilised for the analysis. The ORP-pH meter was essentially 

calibrated with pink and yellow buffer solutions for standardising pH 4 and pH 7, 

respectively. The pH and temperature probes were first dipped into the yellow solution 

and standardised for pH 7. Thereafter, the instrument was similarly calibrated for pH 4. 

The pH and temperature probes were then plunged into the plant-based solutions before 

and after mordanting and colouring the cotton fabric samples. The pH and ORP values, 

as reflected on the digital meter, were noted.  

 

4.3.9 Dissolved Oxygen level of spent solution 

The Hanna, HI 9146 microprocessor was implemented for measuring the DO levels of 

plant-based solutions before and after processing the cotton fabrics. The membrane cap 

connected to the DO probe is unfastened and filled with the electrolyte solution. The 

sensor ring is fitted back into the membrane cap. The cap is affixed to the DO probe 

securely. The DO meter was switched on and allowed to condition itself to ensure 
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accurate measurements. It is essential to calibrate before each use for precise readings. 

After that, 25 ml of HI 7040 zero-oxygen solution was taken into a glass beaker and gently 

stirred for two minutes on the magnetic stirrer without the application of heat. A stable 

reading of 0.1 points is acquired, denoting the completion of calibrating step. The DO 

probe is then dipped in distilled water and wiped with tissue paper to clean. The cleaned 

probe is then dipped into the plant-based solution to be measured. It is essential to keep 

stirring the solution manually. The DO level of the plant-based solution is reflected on 

the digital DO meter and noted. The DO readings are reflected as percentage or ppm 

values. The DO was noted in parts per million (ppm) for the ongoing study.  

 

4.3.10 Testing of fastness properties of resultant sustainable fabrics 

The wash fastness test was performed on SDL-ATLAS, M229 Rotawash, partly 

following BS EN ISO 105-C06:2010 [151]. Each of the stainless-steel jars was filled with 

100 ml of distilled water. The prepared set of resultant sustainable fabrics to be tested for 

wash fastness were immersed in the jars individually. The jars were numbered, locked, 

and placed into the water bath, as shown in Figure 4.11. The parameters were controlled 

digitally. The wash fastness test parameters were set to 30 minutes at 40℃. As the plant 

materials in the study are new and the plant-based infusions are of mild strength, the usage 

of heat, detergent or steel balls was excluded. Then, the samples were drained of excess 

water, dried, and evaluated against a greyscale for change of colour and staining of colour.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. 11 SDL-ATLAS, M229 Rotawash for wash fastness test. 

 

The light-fastness test was conducted on Turfade, serial number 200/18/1053 as per BS 

EN ISO 105-B02:2014 Colourfastness to artificial light: Xenon arc fading lamp test 
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[164]. The OBA-free specimen cards (notched) that comply with ISO 105-B02 mounted 

with resultant sustainable fabrics were arranged in the light fastness test chamber as 

indicated in Figure 4.12. The ISO blue wool standard fabrics of 10 mm wide strips, 

numbers 1-8 pre-mounted on the cards, were placed in the test chamber as indicated in 

Figure 4.12. The blue wool standard card that complies with ISO 105-B08 was utilised. 

The parameters were certified to 36℃, 45% of relative humidity and a turntable speed 

was five rounds per minute. After the completion of the test, the resultant sustainable 

fabrics were evaluated for change in colour against the blue wool standard and ratings 

were provided accordingly.  

 

 

Figure 4. 12 Trufade, lightfastness test in progress, internal view. 

 

The rub fastness test was conducted using James H. Heal and Co. Ltd. crock meter; 

model number 680 was implemented to perform the acquired sustainable fabrics' rub 

fastness test. The British standard BS EN ISO 105-X12:2016 was followed [165]. The 

developed sustainable fabric was mounted on the crock meter, as illuminated in Figure 

4.13. The dry cotton fabric was attached to the finger apparatus of the crock meter and 

placed in contact with the created sustainable fabric. The crock meter tool was abrased 

simultaneously ten times back and forth on the developed sustainable fabric. Similarly, 

the white piece of cotton fabric was wetted with distilled water such that it weights below 

0.5 grams after wetting. It was attached to the finger device of the crock meter and placed 

in contact with the created sustainable fabric. Again, the crock meter tool was abrased ten 

times forward and ten times backwards simultaneously on the developed sustainable 

fabric. The dry and wet white fabrics were evaluated against a greyscale for staining.  
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Figure 4. 13 James Heal crock meter for rub fastness test. 

 

4.4 Results and discussion  

The outcomes of characterisation of plant materials, colours acquired, ultraviolet 

protection property analysis and fastness properties of resultant sustainable fabrics are 

revealed here. Henceforth, the result and discussion for Set A are followed by Set B 

simultaneously for each parameter. 

 

4.4.1 Analysis of metal elements  

The FAAS analysis of the 6% plant extract solutions from Set A identified the presence 

of copper and ferrous elements, as illustrated in Figure 4.14. The mild plant-based 

infusions of Black cherry stems were high in iron content, which is 11 mg/l (1ppm = 1 

mg/l [139]). The rue leaves and hops flowers had high copper element content of 6.07 

and 6.49 mg/l, respectively. These findings are significant to support the hypothesis as it 

confirms the presence of copper element and ferrous element content in substantial 

proportion, therefore, rendering them suitable as prospective mordants and colours for 

the natural textile substrate. The plant materials, namely, mugwort leaves, rue leaves, 

black cherry stems, and hops flowers pure extracts, would further enhance the colour 

depth and fastness properties on textile substrates. Therefore, it would make a more 

extensive colour palette available to the designers, cottage industries, manufacturers, and 

consumers.  
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Figure 4. 14 Graph illustrating FAAS elemental analysis of plant-based solutions in Set 

A. 

Note: The plant-based solutions were formulated with OB, Oak Bark, ML is Mugwort herb or 

leaves, RL is Rue herb or leaves, BCS is Black Cherry Stems, and HF is Hop's flowers solutions. 

 

The FAAS analysis of the plant materials revealed the amount of copper element and 

ferrous element content enclosed in each plant material, namely dandelion leaves, nettle 

leaves, bilberry leaves, and violet plant materials from Set B, as displayed in Figure 4.15.  

 

 

Figure 4. 15 Graph illustrating FAAS elemental analysis of plant-based solutions in Set 

B. 

Note: The plant-based solutions were formulated with OB, Oak Bark, DL is Dandelion leaves, BL 

is Bilberry leaves, NL is Nettle leaves, and VL is Violet Herb or leaves solutions. 
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Interestingly it was the colourant violet leaves that exhibited the maximum ferrous 

element content of 6.78 mg/l, followed by bilberry and dandelion leaves, each with 4.03 

mg/l of the ferrous element content. The dandelion leaves contained high copper element 

content of 5.03 mg/l, followed by violet leaves and nettle leaves having a copper element 

content of 3.14 and 2.51 mg/l, respectively. The copper element and the ferrous element 

inherently present in plant materials would assist in achieving higher K/S and b* colour 

values with the greater fastness properties on the cotton fabric, as discussed further.  

 

4.4.2 Mode of chelation  

The natural copper element and a ferrous element occurring as a chelated form in plant-

based biomordant facilitate covalent bond formation in-between cotton fibres and 

chromophore containing functional group of the colourant. As an example, one of the 

plausible complex formations that occur in-between black cherry stems biomordant-

cotton fibres-hops flowers colourant is illustrated in Figure 4.16 from Set A.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 4. 16 The plausible model of complex formation, Set A [39]. 
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The mode of chelation depicts the covalent bond formation among BCS-C-HF. This is a 

vital research finding. As an example, one of the plausible complex formations that occur 

in-between dandelion leaves-cotton fibres-violet leaves colourant is illustrated in Figure 

4.17 from Set B.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 4. 17 The plausible model of complex formation, Set B [39]. 

                                   

The mode of chelation depicts the covalent bond formation among DL-C-VL. This is a 

vital research finding. 
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4.4.3 Phytochemical investigation 

The ATR-FTIR analysis of raw plant materials, pre-treated, and coloured fabrics from 

Set A is demonstrated in Figures 4.18, 4.19 and 4.20, respectively. The peak analysis 

demonstrated the presence of significant functional groups and covalent bonds.  

 

Figure 4. 18 ATR-FTIR spectra of raw plant materials in Set A. 

Note: The OBR is Raw Oak Bark, MLR is Raw Mugwort leaves, RLR is Raw Rue leaves, BCSR is 

Raw Black Cherry Stems, and HFR is Raw Hops Flowers.  

 

Each natural biomaterial would exhibit its unique pattern of peaks, also called 

fingerprints. The analysis of raw (R) plant materials, as illustrated in Figure 4.18, 

identified moderate C-H aromatic and alkene bend in the wavenumber’s frequency range 

of 518.82 ~ 870.82 cm-1 in mugwort leaves, 500.21 to 985.73 cm-1 in rue leaves, and 

510.31 to 832.36 cm-1 in a black cherry stems. The moderate single C-O bonds of alkoxy 

and phenol, C-H, and N-H single bonds along with aromatic C=C double bonds stretch 

were found in mugwort leaves in-between 1029.66 to 1590.25 cm-1, in rue leaves at 

1040.98 cm-1, in black cherry stems 1002.90 to 1577.83 cm-1 and hops flowers at 1003.25 

wavenumbers. Likewise, the carbonyl C=O was noted in mugwort leaves between 

1618.71 and 1656.06 cm-1 of wavenumber’s frequency. Lastly, in the wavenumber’s 

frequency of 1976.93 to 2179.89 cm-1 for mugwort leaves and 1976.98 to 2197.66 cm-1 

for black cherry stems, strong triple bonds between carbon to carbon and carbon to 

nitrogen were revealed.  
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Figure 4. 19 ATR-FTIR spectra of cotton fabrics biomordants with plant materials in Set 

A. 

Note: The OBC is Cotton fabric treated with Oak Bark solution, MLC is Cotton fabric treated 

with Mugwort leaves solution, RLC is Cotton fabric treated with Rue leaves solution, BCSC is 

Cotton fabric treated with Black Cherry Stems solution, and HFC is Cotton fabric treated with 

Hops Flowers solution, and OC is untreated Original Cotton fabric.  

 

The ATR-FTIR analysis of biomordanted cotton fabric samples is exhibited in Figure 

4.19. The cotton fabric processed with mugwort leaves showed the presence of aromatic 

and alkene C-H single bonds from 502.26 to 999.91 cm-1 of wavenumbers. It also revealed 

the C-O alkoxy functional group at 1025.55 and 1050.11 cm-1 of wavenumbers. While on 

the rue leaves treated cotton fabric, the aromatic and alkene C-H bonds were present from 

510.77 up to 999.96 cm-1 of wavenumbers, and C-O alkoxy single bonds were from 

1024.91 to 1104.47 cm-1 of wavenumbers. Similarly, the cotton fabric treated with black 

cherry stems had a C-H bend of aromatic and alkenes from 520.96 up to 998.07 cm-1, and 

single bonds of C-O alkoxy were indicated in the wavenumber’s range of 1026.54 to 

1311.76 cm-1. Hence, the cotton fabric samples treated with mild concoctions of plant 

materials had substantial functional groups, as illustrated in the FTIR spectra. 

Surprisingly, the ATR-FTIR peak analysis of the original cotton fabric coloured with 

hops flowers demonstrated dense peaks through the entire wavenumber’s frequency range 

of 500 to 4000 cm-1, referring to Figure 4.19. The dense aromatic and alkene C-H single 

bonds were at 566.69 up to 995.21 cm-1. Likewise, from the wavenumber’s frequency of 

1025.82 up to 1553.53 cm-1 C-O bend of alkoxy and phenol, C-H bend, C=C stretch, and 
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nitro groups were present. The C=O stretch was at 1617.71 cm-1 of wavenumber’s 

frequency. The triple C-C bonds and C-N bonds were densely present from 2103.64 to 

2248.55 cm-1 wavenumbers. The C-H and O-H carboxylic acid stretch condensed 

between 2904.90 to 3070.38 cm-1 wavenumbers. The wavenumber’s frequency in-

between 3119.99 to 3143.73 cm-1 O-H alcohol functional group was identified.  

 

Figure 4. 20 ATR-FTIR spectra of cotton fabrics biomordanted and coloured with hops 

flowers in Set A. 

Note: The OBHFC is Cotton fabric treated with Oak Bark solution, and after that coloured with 

Hop’s Flower solution, MLHFC is Cotton fabric treated with Mugwort leaves solution, and after 

that coloured with Hop’s Flower solution, RLHFC is Cotton fabric treated with Rue leaves 

solution, and after that coloured with Hop’s Flower solution, BCSHFC is Cotton fabric treated 

with Black Cherry Stems solution, and after that coloured with Hop’s Flower solution, HFC is 

Cotton fabric coloured with Hop’s Flower solution, and OC is untreated Original Cotton fabric. 

 

As shown in Figure 4.20, the cotton fabric processed with mugwort leaves and coloured 

with hops flowers showed ATR-FTIR peaks at 614.04 to 997.17 cm-1 of frequency, 

indicating the existence of aromatic and alkene C-H bends. The C-O alkoxy functional 

group existed at 1007.62 to 1049.95 cm-1 of wavenumbers. The cotton fabric treated with 

rue leaves and coloured with hops flowers showed the ATR-FTIR dense peaks at 510.16 

to 997.66 cm-1 wavenumber range. In the wavenumber range of 1024.64 to 1332. 08 cm-

1 dense peaks of alkoxy, phenol, and acyl C-O and C-H bend were indicated. Lastly, ATR-

FTIR peak analysis showed aromatic and alkene C-H bends from 509.30 to 993.57 cm-1 

wavenumber frequency for the cotton fabric treated with black cherry stems and coloured 
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with hops flowers. The C-O alkoxy functional group was indicated at 1022.74 and 

1050.03 cm-1 wavenumbers. As anticipated, the ATR-FTIR analysis of the cotton fabrics 

processed with biomordants and coloured with hops flowers indicated extensive 

functional groups compared to the only biomordanted cotton fabrics. The functional 

groups ultimately formulate the phytochemical structures inherently present in each plant. 

The in-depth forensic probe by HPLC and ToF SIMs would further characterize the plant-

phytochemicals and their structures present on the treated cotton fabric samples. The most 

prominent ones, as indicated in the literature review, are succinctly given in Figures 4.24, 

4.25 and Appendix A. There are several phytochemicals innately present in each of the 

plant materials applied in this research that would be responsible for its functionality as 

colour, mordant, anti-microbial, anti-fungal, aroma and others. 

 

The ATR-FTIR analysis of raw (R) plant materials, namely nettle leaves, bilberry leaves, 

dandelion leaves, and violet leaves from Set B, is shown in Figure 4.21.  

 

Figure 4. 21 ATR-FTIR spectra of raw plant materials in Set B. 

Note: The OBR is Raw Oak Bark, NLR is Raw Nettle leaves, DLR is Raw Dandelion leaves, BLR 

is Raw Bilberry leaves, and VLR is Raw Violet leaves.  

 

The nettle leaves exhibited moderate peaks from 520.07 to 593.59 cm-1 of the C-Br stretch 

of alkyl halides. At 1026.82 and 1047.34 cm-1, a C-N stretch of aliphatic amines was 

observed. The bilberry leaves showed strong =C-H bend at 955.36 cm-1 of alkenes, strong 

N-O asymmetric stretch of nitro compounds at 1554.87 cm-1, and strong C=O stretch of 
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α and β unsaturated esters was seen at 1729.82 cm-1 of wavenumbers. Also, the weak -C 

triple bond C – stretch of alkynes was observed at 2117.78 cm-1 of wavenumber, and 

moderate C-H stretch of alkanes was observed at 3367.22 cm-1 in raw bilberry leaves. 

Similarly, the raw dandelion leaves showed a moderate C-Cl stretch of alkyl halides at 

767.75 cm-1 wavenumber. The strong carboxylic acids C-O stretch peaked at 1003.05 cm-

1, at 1414.73 cm-1, and at 1592.30 cm-1 moderate C-C stretches of aromatics were 

observed. The strong C=O stretch of aldehydes and aliphatic was observed at 1730.75 

cm-1. The C=C- weak stretch of alkynes was noted at 2116.96 cm-1, and a moderate C-H 

stretch of alkanes was noted at 2914.98 cm-1. The raw violet leaves showed moderate C-

Br stretch of alkyl halides functional group at 520.48 and 553.25 cm-1 wavenumbers. A 

strong carboxylic acids C-O stretch peaked at 1016.00 cm-1 and 1097.62 cm-1 

wavenumbers. Likewise, moderate C-H stretch of alkanes was noted at 2917.21 cm-1 

wavenumber. The functional groups intrinsically present in biomordants, namely, nettle 

leaves, bilberry leaves, and dandelion leaves, formulate covalent bonds with functional 

groups of the cotton fabric, which further form complex with violet leaves colouring 

component, thereby forming biomordant-cotton fabric-colourant complex. Hence a large 

complex is formed within the microfibrillar structure. The functional and fastness 

properties of the resultant fabric are directly proportional to the number of large 

complexes formed within the microfibrillar structures of the cotton fabric. The ATR-

FTIR of raw plant materials indicated bilberry leaves and dandelion leaves to be the 

densest of all in varied functional groups.  
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Figure 4. 22 ATR-FTIR spectra of cotton fabrics biomordanted with plant materials in 

Set B. 

Note: The OC is untreated Original Cotton fabric, OBC is Cotton fabric treated with Oak Bark 

solution, NLC is Cotton fabric treated with Nettle leaves solution, BLC is Cotton fabric treated 

with Bilberry leaves solution, DLC is Cotton fabric treated with Dandelion leaves solution, and 

VLC is Cotton fabric treated with Violet leaves solution. 

 

The ATR-FTIR results of cotton fabrics treated with plant materials, namely nettle leaves, 

bilberry leaves, dandelion leaves, and violet leaves, are shown in Figure 4.22. The cotton 

fabric sample treated with nettle leaves showed moderate C-Br stretch of alkyl halides in-

between 520.49 to 663.18 cm-1 wavenumbers. A strong alkynes C-H bend was noted at 

691.29 cm-1 wavenumber. A strong alkene =C-H bend was observed at 981.81 cm-1. Also, 

strong carboxylic acids C-O stretch was noted from 1000.52 to 1104.02 cm-1. Similarly, 

in the cotton fabric sample treated with bilberry leaves the C-Br stretch of alkyl halides 

was noted from 517.33 to 664.52 cm-1. The strong alkenes =C-H bends were observed at 

981.85 cm-1 and 999.01 cm-1. Also, moderate aliphatic amines C-N stretch was observed 

at 1026.70 and 1049.94 cm-1. The cotton fabric sample treated with dandelion leaves 

showed moderate C-Br stretch of alkyl halides from 515.23 to 663.66 cm-1 wavenumbers. 

From 897.15 cm-1 to 997.70 cm-1 strong alkenes =C-H bend was noted. The moderate C-

N stretch of aliphatic amines was observed from 1024.89 to 1104.10 cm-1 wavenumbers. 

The cotton fabric sample treated with violet leaves showed alkyl halides with moderate 

C-Br stretch from 518.39 to 663.49 cm-1. From 982.49 to 995.93 cm-1 strong =C-H bends 
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of alkenes were noted. Lastly, at wavenumbers 1024.86 cm-1 and 1050.03 cm-1 moderate 

aliphatic amines, C-N stretch was noted.  

 

Figure 4. 23 ATR-FTIR spectra of cotton fabrics biomordanted and coloured with violet 

leaves in Set B. 

Note: The OBVLC is Cotton fabric treated with Oak Bark solution and after that coloured with 

Violet leaves solution, NLVLC is Cotton fabric treated with Nettle leaves solution, and after that 

coloured with Violet leaves solution, DLVLC is Cotton fabric treated with Dandelion leaves 

solution, and after that coloured with Violet leaves solution, BLVLC is Cotton fabric treated with 

Bilberry leaves solution and after that coloured with Violet leaves solution, and OC is untreated 

Original Cotton fabric. 

 

The ATR-FTIR results of cotton fabric samples pre-treated with plant materials and 

coloured with violet leaves are shown in Figure 4.23. The cotton fabric sample pre-treated 

with nettle leaves and coloured with violet leaves showed moderate C-Br stretch of alkyl 

halides from 520.54 to 690.96 cm-1. From 712.92 cm-1 to 763.84 cm-1, moderate C-Cl 

stretches of alkyl halides were noted. At wavenumbers 899.99 cm-1, 915.44 cm-1 and 

982.55 cm-1, strong C-H “oop” of aromatics, moderate O-H bend of carboxylic acids, and 

strong =C-H bend of alkenes was noted correspondingly. At 1024.42 cm-1, 1050.24 cm-1 

and 1101.80 cm-1 moderate C-N stretches of aliphatic amines were observed. The cotton 

fabric sample treated with bilberry leaves and coloured with violet plant materials had 

dense peaks from 514.12 to 663.60 cm-1 noted with moderate C-Br single bonds of alkyl 

halides. From 701.00 cm-1 to 796.79 cm-1 and 816.10 to 897.80 cm-1 wavenumbers, strong 

C-H “oop” bands aka out-of-plane bands of aromatics were observed. At 915.69, 996.50, 
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and 982.50 cm-1 strong =C-H bend of alkenes functional groups were noted. At 1025.59, 

1050.41, and 1103.54 cm-1 moderate C-N stretches of aliphatic amines were noted. The 

strong C-N stretch of the aromatic amines functional group was noted at 1277.30, 

1311.75, and 1334.10 cm-1 wavenumbers. Lastly, the cotton fabric samples treated with 

dandelion leaves and subsequently coloured with violet leaves showed moderate C-Br 

stretch of alkyl halides from 551.35 cm-1 to 688.55 cm-1. The strong =C-H bend of alkenes 

was noted in-between 745.37 cm-1 up to 891.00 cm-1 and at 900.43, 916.48, and 981.72 

cm-1. Lastly, a strong C-O stretch of alcohols, carboxylic acids, esters, and ethers was 

noted. The functional groups manifested on cotton fabric samples pre-treated with plant 

materials and subsequently coloured with violet plant materials, as shown in Figure 4.23, 

were denser than those exhibited on cotton fabric samples only pre-treated with plant 

materials, as shown in Figure 4.22. The ATR-FTIR of cotton fabric samples pre-treated 

with bilberry leaves and dandelion leaves and subsequently coloured with violet leaves 

was the densest of all in varied functional groups. The developed plant-based treatment 

process provided cotton fabric with specific functionality. Therefore, a clinical 

investigation on the same is recommended for the future.  

 

4.4.4 Colour values 

The hue acquired on the cotton fabrics processed with biomordants and plant-based 

colours are formatted for Set A and B individually. The best representative combination 

in each set is illustrated in this section. The remaining set of equally effective resultant 

sustainable fabrics is organised in Appendix A. Light tones were gained with the 

moderate plant-based extraction, so strong plant-based concoctions are recommended for 

deeper shades. 

 

Set A. Figure 4.24 reveals the cotton fabric biomordanted with black cherry stems and 

coloured with hops flowers that is the best-achieved combination in Set A. The mugwort 

leaves-cotton fabric-hops flowers, rue leaves-cotton fabric-hops flowers, and oak bark-

cotton fabrics hop flowers processed fabrics are displayed in Appendix A.  

 

Set B. Figure 4.25 exhibits the cotton fabric biomordanted with dandelion leaves and 

coloured with violet leaves that is the best-acquired combination in Set B. The nettle 

leaves-cotton fabrics-violet leaves, bilberry leaves-cotton fabric-violet leaves, and oak 

bark-cotton fabric-violet leaves processed fabrics are displayed in Appendix A. 
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Figure 4. 24 Top, Left to right, Black cherry stems extract solution with leftover, Cotton 

fabric dipped in the plant-based solution and Cotton fabric samples mordanted with black 

cherry stems and coloured with hops flowers. Bottom, black cherry stems phytochemical 

tannin, catechin [39] [200].  
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Figure 4. 25 Top, Left to right, Dandelion leaves extract solution with leftover, Cotton 

fabric dipped in the plant-based solution and Cotton fabric samples mordanted with 

dandelion leaves and coloured with the violet leaves. Bottom, dandelion leaves 

phytochemical luteolin [39] [201]. 
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The colour values obtained on cotton fabrics processed with innovative sources of 

biomordants, namely, oak bark, mugwort leaves, rue leaves, and black cherry stems, are 

illustrated in Table 4.3 for Set A. The mild plant-based infusions of rue leaves and black 

cherry stems sustainably applied on the cotton fabric samples yield the highest absorbance 

values at 5.36 and 4.27, respectively. The plant materials could function as both mordants 

and colourants. The high L* values, for example, 90.60 gained on cotton fabric 

biomordanted with rue leaves, markedly indicate that the colours attained with gentle 

plant-based concoctions are of light shade. 

 

Table 4.  3 Colour values as obtained on biomordanted cotton fabrics, Set A.  

Fabric samples K/S  L* a* b* 

OCF 2.55 97.56 3.13 -13.31 

OBC 3.16 84.41 6.96 5.45 

MLC 3.23 88.45 4.01 3.14 

RLC 5.36 90.60 0.87 10.24 

BCSC 4.27 89.68 3.75 5.42 

 

The greater positive a* value of 4.01 noted with mugwort leaves denotes its colour 

towards red. Whilst, the higher positive b* value of 10.24 achieved with rue leaves signify 

the colour toward yellow. Eventually, the hue acquired with mugwort leaves is light red, 

and a light-yellow tone was attained with rue leaves also black cherry stems. The colour 

values obtained on ecologically mordanted cotton fabric coloured with hops flowers are 

presented in Table 4.4 for Set A. 

 

Table 4.  4 Colour values as gained on biomordanted cotton fabrics coloured with hops 

flowers, Set A. 

Fabric samples K/S  L* a* b* ΔΕ 

OCF 2.81 96.27 3.21 -14.20 - 

HFC 4.03 93.55 0.38 0.76 15.46 

OBHFC 4.31 86.89 4.53 8.07 4.34 

MLHFC 4.67 90.18 1.19 9.86 7.49 

RLHFC 6.48 90.07 0.27 12.46 2.35 

BCSHFC 7.05 89.13 1.38 13.06 8.01 

 

The mild plant-based infusions yield moderate K/S values on the processed cotton fabric 

samples. The highest K/S value of 7.05 was obtained on samples pre-treated with the 

black cherry stems and, after that, coloured with hops flowers. This could be attributed to 

the high ferrous element content inherently present in black cherry stems as validated on 

Atomic Absorption Spectroscopy (AAS) as discussed earlier. As per FAAS readings, the 
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black cherry stems enclose 11 mg/l of ferrous element content in 6% of its plant-based 

infusion in distilled water as solvent. The absorption value of 6.48 is the second-highest 

for cotton fabric pre-treated with rue leaves, followed by colouration with hops flowers. 

This could be credited to the high copper element content inherently presented in both the 

rue leaves and the hops flowers of the value 6.07 mg/l and 6.49 mg/l, respectively, as 

validated on FAAS. The application of plant materials, namely mugwort leaves, rue 

leaves, and black cherry stems on cotton fabric as biomordants, distinctly enhances the 

absorption of successive colouration with hops flowers, as apparent from Tables 4.3 and 

4.4. It ascertains the functionality of mugwort leaves, rue leaves, and black cherry stems 

as sustainable sources of mordants inherently containing copper elements and iron 

elements. Equally, the high L* values noticeably catalogue light tone colours acquired 

with plant materials, and distinctly the hues have shifted more towards yellow tone as 

indicated by positive b* values obtained after colouration with hops flowers. It is to be 

noted that the plant materials, when in the process, each had a distinctly unique and gentle 

aroma, and so are the colours acquired with it.  

 

 

Figure 4. 26 Delta E (ΔΕ) values of Set A. 

 

Furthermore, among the biomordanted and coloured fabrics, the colour difference ΔE was 

noted to be of the maximum value of 8.018 for cotton fabric samples pre-treated with 

black cherry stems and coloured with hops flowers, followed by the ΔE value of 7.490 

obtained on the cotton fabric biomordanted with mugwort and coloured with hops flowers 

and a low ΔE value of 2.35 was observed for the cotton fabric biomordanted with rue 

leaves and subsequently coloured with hops flowers, as organised in Table 4.4 and 
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graphically presented in Figure 4.26. The standard oak bark treated cotton fabric then 

processed with hops flowers had a ΔE value of 4.349. The colour difference is derived 

from the L*, a*, and b* colour values shown in Tables 4.3 (Biomordanted) and Table 4.4 

(Biomordanted + Coloured). Colours obtained on cotton fabric samples after 

biomordanting and colouration are perceptible at a glance as per the Delta E (ΔΕ) scale, 

shown in Table 3.5.  

 

The processing of cotton fabric with bilberry leaves yields the highest K/S value of 13.61, 

followed by the K/S value of 8.18 with nettle leaves on cotton fabrics. The same trend 

was observed for high b* values of 20.16 and 10.66 obtained on processing cotton fabrics 

with bilberry leaves and nettle leaves, respectively, as presented in Table 4.5 for Set B.  

 

Table 4.  5 Colour values as obtained on biomordanted cotton fabrics, Set B.  

Fabric samples K/S  L* a* b* 

OCF 2.55 97.56 3.13 -13.31 

OBC 3.16 84.41 6.96 5.45 

DLC 2.73 91.01 3.67 -0.85 

BLC 13.61 80.08 6.84 20.16 

NLC 8.18 73.49 -0.07 10.66 

 

The results obtained on the colouration of cotton fabric samples with violet leaves are 

tabulated in Table 4.6 for Set B. The samples were biomordanted with oak bark, 

dandelion leaves, bilberry leaves, and nettle leaves before colouration, as shown in Table 

4.6 colour values.  

 

Table 4.  6 Colour values as gained on biomordanted cotton fabrics coloured with violet 

leaves, Set B. 

Fabric samples K/S L* a* b* ΔΕ 

OCF 2.80 96.26 3.19 -14.21 - 

VLC 7.49 89.24 0.09 11.92 27.73 

OBVLC 9.90 83.13 4.07 16.11 11.11 

DLVLC 10.14 88.16 0.09 16.08 16.80 

BLVLC 13.95 83.87 3.47 19.12 4.95 

NLVLC 11.12 85.42 0.78 17.02 13.54 

 

The maximum absorbance of 13.95 in K/S was gained on cotton fabric samples pre-

treated with bilberry leaves and coloured with violet leaves, followed by 11.12 K/S 
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acquired on cotton fabric samples biomordanted with nettle leaves and coloured with the 

violet leaves. The K/S values depth could be attributed to the intrinsically present high 

chelated iron content in violet leaves of 6.78 mg/l as indicated on FAAS characterisation. 

Also, high chelated copper element content is enclosed in dandelion leaves of 5.03 mg/l. 

Similarly, the dandelion leaves and bilberry leaves are noted to be dense in the ferrous 

element of 4.03 mg/l, each contributing to the K/S values obtained. The lightness values 

were high for all cotton fabric samples coloured with violet leaves in specific 88.16 was 

obtained on dandelion pre-treated cotton fabric samples, 83.87 for bilberry leaves pre-

treated fabric sample, and 85.42 for nettle leaves pre-treated fabric sample. Likewise, the 

sample pre-treated with bilberry leaves and coloured with violet leaves gained a 

maximum b* value of 19.12, followed by 17.02 for fabric sample biomordanted with 

nettle leaves and 16.08 for fabric sample biomordanted with dandelion leaves and 

coloured with the violet leaves. Overall, the results indicate light yellow shades obtained 

with plant materials on cotton fabrics. 

 

 

Figure 4. 27 Delta E (ΔΕ) values of Set B 

  

Moreover, amongst the biomordanted and coloured fabrics, the colour difference ΔE was 

noted to be of the maximum value of 16.80 for cotton fabric samples pre-treated with 

dandelion leaves and afterwards coloured with violet leaves, followed by the ΔE value of 

13.54 obtained on the cotton fabric biomordanted with nettle leaves and coloured with 

violet leaves and a low ΔE value of 4.95 was observed for the cotton fabric biomordanted 

with bilberry leaves and subsequently coloured with violet leaves, as demonstrated in 

Table 4.6 and graphically displayed in Figure 4.27. The standard oak bark treated cotton 
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fabric then processed with hops flowers had a ΔE value of 4.349. The colour difference 

is derived from the L*, a*, and b* colour values obtained in Tables 4.5 (Biomordanted) 

and Table 4.6 (Biomordanted + Coloured). The formula shown in Equation (3.9) was 

applied to gain the ΔE values. The colours obtained on cotton fabric samples after 

biomordanting and colouration are more similar than opposite to those obtained after the 

solo biomordanting process as per the Delta E (ΔΕ) scale shown in Table 3.5.  

 

4.4.5 Fastness properties  

The results derived from varied fastness properties are displayed in Table 4.7 for Set A.  

 

Table 4.  7 Fastness properties of cotton fabric samples mordanted and coloured with 

plant-based materials, Set A. 

Fabric 

samples 

Wash fastness Lightfastness Dry rub 

fastness 

Wet rub 

fastness Colour 

change 

Colour 

staining 

HFC 1 4-5 3 4-5 4-5 

OBHFC 2-3 4-5 3 4-5 4 

MLHFC 1 4-5 4 4-5 4 

RLHFC 2 4-5 4 4-5 4-5 

BCSHFC 2 4-5 3 4-5 4-5 

 

According to Blue Wool Scale, a fair lightfastness rating of 4 was obtained for mugwort 

leaves and rue leaves treated cotton fabric samples; hence shade drying is recommended. 

Based on Greyscale analysis, the wash fastness to colour change was poor (Rated 1and 

2) for the cotton fabric samples processed with mild plant-based infusions. For enhanced 

wash fastness test ratings, it would be recommended to implement strong decoctions and 

plasma surface modification technology to propel higher absorbance of plant-based 

solutions on cotton fabric samples. The wash fastness to colour staining was very good, 

with a rating of 4-5 for all the treated cotton fabrics. Likewise, the dry and wet rub fastness 

values obtained were 4-5 and 4, very good and good, respectively. The mildly infused 

plant-based cotton fabrics are suitable for therapeutic end-use, namely as anti-allergic and 

soft-to-skin fabrics. They are suitable for applications in cosmetic facial masks and band-

aids. 

 

Further clinical investigations would be imperative. The innovative plant materials could 

be further extracted to provide a diverse colour palette to the designers and niche 
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productions with superior fastness properties. Also, to perceive more in less for a radical 

change, we do not require colours and clothes that last longer than human lives.  

 

Table 4.  8 Fastness properties of cotton fabric samples mordanted and coloured with 

plant-based materials, Set B. 

Fabric 

samples 

Wash fastness Lightfastness Dry rub 

fastness 

Wet rub 

fastness 
Colour 

change 

Colour 

staining 

VLC 2 4-5 4 4-5 4 

OBVLC 2-3 4-5 4 4-5 4 

DLVLC 2 4-5 4 4-5 4 

BLVLC 2 4-5 4 4-5 4 

NLVLC 2 4-5 4 4-5 4 

 

Corresponding to evaluation with the Blue Wool Scale, a fair lightfastness rating of 4 was 

obtained for all the treated cotton fabric samples, as illustrated in Table 4.8 for Set B. 

Based on Greyscale analysis, the wash fastness to colour change was poor (Rated 2) for 

the cotton fabric samples as processed with mild plant-based infusions. For enhanced 

wash fastness test ratings, it would be recommended to implement strong decoctions and 

plasma surface modification technology to propel higher absorbance of plant-based 

solution on the cotton fabric. The wash fastness to colour staining was very good, with a 

rating of 4-5 for all the treated cotton fabric samples. Likewise, the dry and wet rub 

fastness values obtained were 4-5 and 4, very good and good, respectively. Overall 

consistent results were obtained. The treatment with pure extract of copper element and 

ferrous element from the violet leaves, dandelion leaves, and bilberry leaves would 

considerably assist in deepening the shades and acquiring good to excellent fastness wash 

fastness to colour-change properties. Likewise, if not pure extracts, merely considering 

strong decoctions of plant-based solutions would significantly enhance the fastness 

properties.  

 

4.4.6 Spent bath examination 

The analysis of ecological parameters of the surplus plant-based solution after processing 

cotton fabric samples is demonstrated herein. The Dissolved Oxygen (DO) levels of the 

surplus solution after mordanting are exceptionally high and have raised from 9.90 for 

distilled water to 10.38 ppm for the spent solution of mugwort leaves and black cherry 

stems, as organised in Table 4.9 for Set A. Therefore, the spent solution is conducive for 

the survival of the marine organisms. It could be reused, recycled, and upscaled. 
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Likewise, the Oxidation-Reduction Potential (ORP) values of the expended water are 

positive and have increased from 67.3 mV for Distilled Water (DW) to a maximum of 

127.9 mV for the surplus solution of black cherry stems. Therefore, the surplus water can 

further dissolve and destroy contaminants, if any. It is important to note that both the DO 

and ORP have increased after the processing of cotton fabric samples treated with plant 

materials as compared to the original DW levels. Hence, it could be inferred that the 

natural biomaterials and methodology implemented in the study benefit the environment 

by imparting oxygen.  

 

Table 4.  9 The pH, ORP, and DO values of the spent solutions after mordanting with 

plant materials, Set A. 

Plant extract solution pH ORP (mV)  DO (ppm)  

DW 6.05 67.3 9.90 

OBC 4.33 100.0 7.91 

MLC 6.39 22.8 10.38 

RLC 5.14 93.6 10.33 

BCSC 4.52 127.9 10.38 

 

For Set A, as indicated in Table 4.10, the ORP values remain positive for all the surplus 

solutions after colouration. The highest value of 129.2 Millivolts (mV) was acquired for 

the expended solution of the cotton fabric samples biomordanted with black cherry stems 

and afterwards coloured with hops flowers. Hence, denoting that water could further 

oxidize the contaminants, if any [9]. It could be conveniently reused and upscaled hence 

sustainable.  

 

Table 4.  10 The pH, ORP, and DO values of the spent solutions after colouration with 

hops flowers, Set A. 

Plant extract solution pH ORP (mV)  DO (ppm)  

DW 5.46 86.8 7.90 

HFC 4.65 123.2 10.52 

OBHFC 4.61 125.4 10.34 

MLHFC 4.59 126.6 8.07 

RLHFC 4.58 127.8 8.10 

BCSHFC 4.56 129.2 8.05 

 

The absurdity is that the textile industries start wet process input with a cheap and 

unreliable source of water that has no or extremely low unacceptable DO and ORP levels. 

Therefore, we can estimate what happened to rivers in manufacturing countries, such as 

India's Bandi River and Krishna River. Moreover, 70% of lakes and rivers in China are 
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affected, namely, the Yangtze River Delta and Pearl River delta, likewise the Citarum 

river of Indonesia, and the plight of people and surrounding flora and fauna [18]. The 

manufacturing countries appeal that they get hardly anything in return for being a 

manufacturer; hence they could not afford wastewater treatments. Even more labour 

classes do not receive even the basics for survival; hence the surrounding flora and fauna 

go overlooked. Is fair trade policy in practice? The rush for cheap has massively traded 

upon humanity [202]. The pH levels remained in the acidic range, with the lowest being 

4.52; hence it is recommended to neutralize the water with Environment Protection 

Agency (EPA) and European Chemical Agency (ECHA) approved calcium carbonate at 

the wastewater treatment plant hence safe. The devised method and plant-based materials 

are therefore conducive to the environment and human health alike.  

 

The pH, DO, and ORP levels were noted in the spent solution after processing the cotton 

fabrics with standard oak bark biomordant and nettle leaves, dandelion leaves, and 

bilberry leaves for Set B, as illustrated in Table 4.11. 

 

Table 4.  11 The pH, ORP, and DO values of the spent solution after mordanting with 

plant materials, Set B. 

Plant extract solution pH ORP (mV) DO (ppm) 

DW 6.90 54.3 6.90 

OBC 4.33 100.0 7.91 

NLC 8.30 -82.9 3.73 

DLC 5.51 72.5 6.54 

BLC 4.28 141.2 7.30 

 

It is conspicuous that the spent solution after processing cotton fabric samples with nettle 

leaves acquired a negative OPR value of -82.9 mV and a low DO value of 3.73 ppm hence 

unfit for disposal into water bodies. It is therefore suggested to treat the spent solution at 

the wastewater treatment plant before further upscaling. The DO level of 6.54 Parts Per 

Million (ppm) and 7.30 ppm was gained with dandelion leaves and bilberry leaves spent 

solution that was in the acceptable array hence sustainable. The ORP values were 141.2 

mV and 72.5 mV for bilberry leaves and dandelion leaves, correspondingly hence capable 

to oxidise contaminants, if any, and therefore ecological. The sustainable spent solution 

could be reused, recycled, or biodegraded safely. The pH of the spent solution was 

alkaline at 8.30 with nettle leaves. The pH of the spent solution was acidic at 5.51 and 

4.28 with dandelion leaves and bilberry leaves, respectively. It is therefore recommended 
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to neutralize the spent solution with organic calcium carbonate or acetic acid before 

disposing of it.  

 

Table 4.  12 The pH, ORP, and DO values of the spent solutions after colouration with 

the violet leaves, Set B. 

Plant extract solution pH ORP (m/V) DO (ppm) 

DW 6.36 32.3 7.75 

VLC 5.09 98.3 9.68 

OBVLC 5.05 100.7 10.56 

NLVLC 5.19 96.0 7.96 

DLVLC 5.13 98.8 7.77 

BLVLC 5.08 101.3 7.90 

 

The DO of the spent solution after the colouration of cotton fabric samples with violet 

plant materials remained in an acceptable range, therefore suitable for upscaling; hence 

the materials and methods in research are sustainable, referring to Table 4.12 for Set B. 

Also, it is significant to note that the positive value of ORP of the spent solution increased 

as compared to the original distilled water ORP, with the highest obtained of cotton 

fabrics pre-treated with bilberry leaves and subsequently coloured with violet plant 

materials having an ORP of 101.3 mV. Therefore, it can be concluded that the plant 

materials and methods of processing developed in this research are to be greatly 

conducive to the environment and human health alike. It is high time to correct our ways 

and protect natural resources.  

 

In summary, the method of infusion, extraction and colouration devised and applied in 

research are low on water and energy demand, therefore, comply with Sustainable 

Development Goals. The marc could be utilized as manure in gardens and as a fodder mix 

for cattle feed. Pure water is implemented as the main solvent, and the executed process 

generates no emissions and effluents. The surplus solution is biodegradable. This also 

justifies the research aim of obtaining sustainable outcomes with innovative plant 

materials.  

   

4.4.7 Ultraviolet protection property of resulting sustainable fabrics 

The transmittance graph obtained for the biomordanted cotton fabrics for Set A coloured 

with hops flowers is illustrated in Figure 4.28. 
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Figure 4. 28 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer analysis of acquired sustainable fabrics, Set A.  

 

The mean transmittance percentage values at different wavelengths (VR=Visible Range; 

UV=Ultraviolet Range [61]) are comprised in Table 4.13 for Set A. 

 

Table 4.  13 The mean transmittance values obtained on treated cotton fabric, Set A. 

Wavelength 

(nm) 
Effects Transmittance Percentage (%)  

OC HFC OBHFC MLHFC RLHFC BCSHFC 

VR, 700-401 No harm 37.38 32.64 28.44 31.02 32.88 30.77 

UVA, 315-400 Damage 

skin 
67.37 16.60 12.76 19.06 14.60 13.36 

UVB, 314-280 Damage 

skin 
98.53 21.87 10.19 29.50 16.46 12.98 

UVC, 200-279 Most 

harmful 
99.95 36.24 25.95 58.42 38.12 32.39 

 

UVC does not reach the earth's surface as it is absorbed by the atmosphere [203]. It could 

be noted that the UV transmittance has markedly dropped for cotton fabric samples pre-

treated with biomordants and coloured with hops flowers as compared to the original 

cotton fabric. Therefore, the treated fabric samples are nearly suitable for summer wear. 

Among the new plant materials that were experimented with, the cotton fabrics pre-

treated with black cherry stems and coloured with hops flowers exhibited the lowest 

transmittance percentage in the UVA region at 13.36% and UVB region at 12.98 %, 

followed by standard oak bark treated cotton fabric coloured with hops flowers at 12.76 
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% in the UVA region and 10.19 % in the UVB region, as organised in Table 4.14. 

Therefore, BCS-C-HF fabrics enfold the highest UVP ability. 

 

Table 4.  14 UVB protection percentage of resultant sustainable fabrics in Set A. 

Resultant sustainable fabrics UVA Protection (%) UVB Protection (%) 

OBHFC 87.24 89.81 

MLHFC 80.94 70.50 

RLHFC 85.4 83.54 

BCSHFC  86.64 87.02 

 

In the same vein, referring to Table 4.14, the BCSHF cotton fabric demonstrated a 

maximum UVA protection percentage of 86.64 % and UVB protection of 87.02 %. It is 

hypothesised that processing the cotton fabric with the robust decoctions of BCS and HF 

would enable to acquire deeper hue that would impel higher UVA and UVB protection 

percentage value to meet BS EN 13758-2:2003 UVP standard. Sarkar evaluated UPF of 

cotton fabrics coloured with madder, indigo, and cochineal and found that the resultant 

fabrics were excellent in UVP ability. He further reported that darker hues with a high 

concentration of natural colour on the fabric were more UV protective [65]. In the same 

vein, fabric colours with L* values below 38 were more UV protective [66]. Therefore, 

biomordanting and colouration of cotton fabric samples with strong plant-based infusions 

or extracts of mugwort leaves, rue leaves, black cherry stems, and hops flowers would 

facilitate deeper shade, propelling lower transmittance value and high Ultraviolet 

Protection (UVP).  Concurrently, the colouration of cotton, wool, silk, and nylon fabrics 

with madder, red onion peels, and chamomile yield excellent UVF values except for nylon 

fabric coloured with madder. Hence, natural-coloured fabrics were recommended for 

preventing skin cancer [67]. However, it requires further clinical investigations to support 

the statement.  

 

The UV protection property of the plant materials treated cotton fabric samples from Set 

B was assessed, and the results are shown in Figure 4.29 and Table 4.15.  
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Figure 4. 29 UV-Vis Spectrophotometer analysis of acquired sustainable fabrics, Set B. 

 

The transmittance of ultraviolet rays obtained from the cotton fabric samples processed 

with the mild plant-based solution at varied wavenumbers is listed in Table 4.15. It can 

be noted that the lowest UVA transmittance value of 6.96 % is obtained with the cotton 

fabric sample pre-treated with bilberry leaves and coloured with violet plant materials. 

Cotton fabric samples pre-treated with dandelion leaves and nettle leaves had 7.55 % and 

11.02 % of UVA transmittance, respectively. A similar trend was noted for the UVB 

region. Therefore, BL-C-VL fabrics enfold the highest UVP ability. 

 

Table 4.  15 The mean transmittance values obtained on treated cotton fabric, Set B. 

Wavelength 

(nm) 
 
Effects 

Transmittance Percentage (%) 

OC VLC OBVLC NLVLC BLVLC DLVLC 

VR - 700-401 No harm 37.28 26.22 25.61 30.75 28.09 28.53 

UVA - 315-400 Damage 

skin 
67.26 4.37 8.03 11.02 6.96 7.55 

UVB - 314-280 Damage 

skin 
98.53 7.69 15.41 21.72 12.04 14.88 

UVC - 200-279 Most 

harmful 
99.95 9.60 15.03 25.90 13.21 19.96 
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Table 4.  16 UVB protection percentage of resultant sustainable fabrics in Set B. 

Resultant sustainable fabrics UVA Protection (%)  UVB Protection (%) 

OBVLC 91.97 84.59 

NLVLC 88.98 78.28 

BLVLC 93.04 87.96 

DLVLC 92.45 85.12 

 

In other words, referring to Table 4.16, the Ultraviolet protection offered by BLVLC is 

indicated to be a maximum of 93.04 % in the UVA region and 87.96% in the UVB region. 

Conclusively, the low UV-transmittance values make the fabrics nearly suitable for 

summer wear. High saturation decoctions would further lower the transmittance 

percentage.  

 

4.4.8 Statistical analysis  

Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) one-way test was performed for validation of the data 

and tested parameters acquired from Set A and Set B investigations. The statistics were 

performed on OriginPro 2018b (Academic) 64-bit. The ANOVA one-way test parameters 

applied for Set A and B experiments are indicated in Table 4.17. The data set applied for 

the test for Set A is succinctly displayed in Table 4.18. The triplicate readings were noted 

for the statistical study to mitigate sampling biases.  

 

Table 4.  17 Parameters applied for one-way ANOVA test for Set A and B [204]. 

ANOVA one-way parameters Category 

Input data Indexed 

Statistics Descriptive 

Significance level 0.05 

Tests for equal variance Levene l   l 

Power analysis Actual power 

Plots Box plot, Standard error, Bonferroni  

 

Table 4.  18 Data set for ANOVA one-way test, Set A. 

Developed sustainable fabric   Cu++ Fe+++ K/S 

OB 0 0 4.31 

ML 4.82 2.75 4.67 

RL 6.07 2.75 6.48 

BCS 3.77 11 7.05 

HF 6.49 1.65 4.03 
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The copper element content is dealt with, followed by the ferrous element content for Set 

A in cohesion with K/S variance correspondingly. Table 4.19 shows statistical data 

acquired for Set A.  
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Figure 4. 30 Set A, Copper content and K/S variance analysis (a) Box chart (b) Standard 

error of the mean plot and (c) Bonferroni means comparison chart. 

 

Table 4.  19 Statistical data acquired for Set A. 

Parameter  Mean SD SE P AP Sig 

Cu++ 5.57 0.99 0.40 6.15E-4 0.99 1 

Fe+++ 5.57 0.99 0.40 6.16E-4 0.99 1 

Note: The SD is Standard Deviation, SE is Standard Error, P is Probability, and AP is Actual 

Power. 

 

With Figures 4.30a, b, and c and 4.31a, b, and c together and the data values presented in 

Table 4.19, it is revealed that at the 0.05 level, the population means are significantly 

different. The statistical data gained and the corresponding charts indicate that the 

research experiment results are not by chance. Instead, it is due to factors affecting the 

variables, i.e., the colour K/S values are due to the Copper element and Ferrous element 

content of the plant materials. The actual power of 0.99 denoted that 99% of the 

experiment data is reliable. The probability value is far less than 0.05, which is 0.000615 

and 0.000616, indicating the data is statistically significant. Closer inspection of the box 

chart, standard error plot and Bonferroni graph reveals that significant data corresponds 

to the hops flowers copper content of 6.49 mg/l, K/S acquired on the cotton fabric of 7.05,  

and the ferrous content of 11 mg/l in black cherry stems treated fabric (HF-C-BCS). The 

same observation is indicated in the bold letter in Table 4.18. 
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Figure 4. 31 Set A, Ferrous content and K/S variance analysis (a) Box chart (b) Standard 

error of the mean plot and (c) Bonferroni means comparison chart. 

 

The ANOVA one-way test was also performed to analyse the impact of copper and 

ferrous element content individually on K/S values obtained on cotton fabric samples 

treated with the corresponding Set B plant materials. The data set applied for the test for 

Set B is succinctly displayed in Table 4.20. 

 

Table 4.  20 Data set for ANOVA one-way test, Set B. 

Developed sustainable fabric   Cu++ Fe+++  K/S 

OB 0 0 9.90 

DL 5.03 4.03 10.14 

BL 2.3 4.03 13.95 

NL 2.51 2.38 11.12 

VL 3.14 6.78 7.49 

 

The copper element content is dealt with, followed by the ferrous element content for Set 

B in cohesion with K/S variance correspondingly. Table 4.21. shows the statistical data 

acquired for Set B. 
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Figure 4. 32 Set B, Copper content and K/S variance analysis (a) Box chart (b) Standard 

error of the mean plot and (c) Bonferroni means comparison chart. 

 

Table 4.  21 Statistical data acquired for Set B. 

Parameter  Mean SD SE P AP Sig 

Cu++ 9.30 1.98 0.81 0.003 0.95 1 

Fe+++ 12.04 2.08 0.85 0.005 0.92 0 

Note: The SD is Standard Deviation, SE is Standard Error, P is Probability, and AP is Actual 

Power. 

 

Figures 4.32a, b, and c and 4.33a, b, and c together, and data values presented in Table 

4.21, it is proven that at 0.05 level, the population means are significantly different. The 

statistical data gained and the corresponding charts indicate that the research experiment 

result is not by chance; instead, it is due to factors affecting the variable. That is, the K/S 

values are due to the Copper element and Ferrous element content of the plant materials. 

The actual power of 0.95 and 0.92 denoted that 95% and 92% of the experiment data is 

reliable. The probability value is 0.003, and 0.005 represents that the data is statistically 

significant. Closer inspection of the box chart, standard error plot and Bonferroni graph 

reveals the significant data corresponding to the dandelion leaves copper content of 5.03 

mg/l, K/S acquired on the cotton fabric of 10.14, and the ferrous content of 6.78 mg/l in 

violet leaves that is DL-C-VL fabric. The same observation is indicated in the bold letter 

in Table 4.20.  
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Figure 4. 33 Set B, Ferrous content and K/S variance analysis (a) Box chart (b) Standard 

error of the mean plot and (c) Bonferroni means comparison chart. 

 

4.5 Conclusion 

Overall, according to the data obtained from the FAAS, ATR-FTIR, colour difference, 

and ANOVA one-way analysis, it can be concluded that BCS+HF and DL+VL processed 

cotton fabric samples are remarkably noteworthy among all in Set A and B, respectively. 

The BCS is high in ferrous element content, and its pair with HF is high in copper element 

content, which renders the treated cotton fabric with high K/S values of 7.05. The DL is 

high in copper element content, and its pair with VL is high in ferrous element content 

that delivers the processed cotton fabric with a high K/S value of 10.14. Therefore, the 

combinations of BCS+HF and DL+VL make a good pair to be further studied. The mode 

of chelation depicted in Figures 4.16 and 4.17 represents the respective complex 

formations, namely BCS-C-HF and DL-C-VL. It is essential to note that the K/S values 

of 13.95 and 11.12 gained on cotton fabric samples processed with bilberry and nettle 

leaves correspondingly could be attributed to the presence of other phytochemicals, 

namely kaempferol in bilberry leaves and coproporphyrin in nettle leaves, as illustrated 

in Appendix A. The copper and ferrous element contents in bilberry and nettle leaves are 

relatively low, as demonstrated in Figure 4.15. Even the BL-C-VL and NL-C-VL treated 

fabrics are equally prospective plant-based cotton fabrics. The results of pilot trials with 

Set A and Set B plant materials on wool fabrics were encouraging. Detailed technical and 

statistical analysis would provide valid results for greater benefits. 
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Chapter 5 Plant-based ink formulation for inkjet printing of 

sustainably pre-treated wool and cotton fabrics 

 

5.1 Introduction  

In this chapter, the empirical dimensions of research on creating plant-based inks for 

inkjet printing on wool and cotton fabrics are detailed. The particulars of plant-based ink 

formulation implying C, M, Y, and K colour theory, as well as rheology, stoichiometry 

and phytochemical properties of plant-based inks, are discussed. The process of digital 

printing with the formulated plant-based inks on wool and cotton fabrics is 

comprehended. Results from SEM, optical tensiometer and ATR-FTIR implemented for 

evaluation of plasma surface modification of wool and cotton fabrics are discussed. The 

stability of created plant-based inks, their coffee ring effect and the print quality are 

investigated. The colour values and fastness properties as obtained on digital printing of 

fabrics with the formulated plant-based inks are examined. Finally, the results of the 

quantitative analysis performed to validate the parametric study as acquired with 

ANOVA are summarised.  

 

5.2 Materials  

5.2.1 Fabric specifications  

The research adheres to sustainable textile substrates that are wool and cotton fabrics, as 

specified in Table 5.1. Also, the commercially pre-treated wool and cotton fabric samples 

were utilised to study the effect of commercial pre-treatment processing on digital 

printing with plant-based inks. All fabrics for the study were sourced from Whaley’s 

Bradford Limited, UK. 

 

Table 5. 1 Wool and cotton fabric specifications. 

Fabric Weave 

structure 

Fibre 

type 

Yarn count, 

tex 

Density Fabric 

weight, 

g/m2 warp weft Warp, 

ends/5cm 

Weft, 

picks/5cm 

Wool Plain 

weave 

100% 26 26 65 50 115 

Calico Plain 

weave 

100% 30 30 60 60 140 
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5.2.2 Plant-based biomaterials  

The plant-based biomaterials were put into operation for the formulation of inks for inkjet 

printing of wool and cotton fabrics, as depicted in Table 5.2. The plant extracts utilized 

in the research were obtained from Ewe and Ply, Wonky Weaver, DT Craft and Design, 

& Wigwam Wool Work, UK, and Sodhani Biotech Pvt. Ltd. India. It was ensured that 

there were no endangered species among the selected plant materials. The plant materials 

are regrown and biodegradable hence sustainable. Therefore, preferentially sourced for 

the study.  

 

Table 5. 2 Plant-based biomaterials selected as per C, M, Y, and K colour theory [5] [195]. 

Colour Plant Botanical name Part of 

plant 

Colouring 

component 

Colour 

C, and 

LC 

Bio indigo Indigofera 

tinctoria 

Leaves Indigotin Blue 

M, and 

LM 

Quebracho red Schinopsis 

lorentzii 

Wood Tannin Red 

Y Flame of the 

forest / Sacred 

tree 

Butea 

monosperma 

Flowers Butein Yellow 

K, LK, 

and 

LLK 

Bio indigo + 

quebracho + 

Sacred tree = 

Black colour 

Indigofera 

tinctoria + 

Schinopsis 

lorentzii + Butea 

monosperma 

Leaves 

+ 

Wood + 

Flowers 

Indigotin + 

Tannin + 

Butein 

Blue + 

Red + 

Yellow = 

Black 

Abbreviations for Colours: C, Cyan; LC, Light Cyan, M, Magenta; Y, Yellow; K, Black; LK, Light 

black; LLK, Light, light, black. 

 

5.3 Methods 

5.3.1 Formulating plant-based inks  

Devising plant-based inks involve processing natural biomaterials, asserting ink 

formulation's physical and chemical properties as dealt with in this section.  

 

Selection of plant materials  

A systematic approach was given in selecting plant materials for acquiring the much-

coveted C, M, Y, and K plant-based colours. The plant extract powders with high 

solubility were selected. Firstly, the L*a*b* colour values of water-based synthetic inks 

as per the C, M, Y, and K colour model inherent to the Epson SureColour 600 printer 

were noted, as illustrated in Table 5.3. The L*a*b* values were derived from Photoshop 
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2020. It is a challenge to acquire natural black colour; therefore, the primary and 

secondary colour schemes were adopted for the experimentation purpose as organised in 

Tables 5.4 and 5.5. The plant-based and mineral-based natural colour charts from Sodhani 

Biotech Pvt. Ltd. and Wallace Seymour were reviewed for choosing organic colours.  

 

Table 5. 3 The L*a*b* values of water-based synthetic inks. 

Colour L* a* b* 

Cyan colour (C) 91 -51 -15 

Light cyan colour (LC)  93 -37 -11 

Magenta colour (M) 60 94 -60 

Light magenta colour (LM)  72 61 -42 

Yellow colour (Y) 98 -16 93 

Black colour (K) 0 0 0 

Light black colour (LK)  54 0 0 

Light, light black colour (LLK) 80 0 0 

 

Table 5. 4 Plant materials that correspond to the primary colour scheme.  

Primary colour scheme  Anticipated 

colour  

Red (R) + Yellow (Y) + Blue (B) Black colour  

Quebracho plant (R) + The flame of the forest flowers extract (Y) 

+ Woad plant (B) 

Black colour 

Quebracho plant (R) + The flame of the forest flowers extract (Y) 

+ Bio indigo leaves extract (B) 

Black colour 

Quebracho plant (R) + Logwood plant (Y) + Bio indigo leaves 

extract (B)  

Black colour  

 

Initially, natural plant-based colours from the woad plant, weld plant, walnut leaves, 

myrobalan tannin, aleppo oak tannin, and others were experimented with. However, they 

were eliminated due to low solubility. Mineral-based natural colours, namely lapis lazuli, 

ochre, sienna, azurite, mineral black colour from slate rock, and iron and aluminium-

based additives and others, were eliminated as encouraging those would further keep 

depleting the natural mineral ores. The ratio of each of the primary and complementary 

colours adopted were 1:1:1 and 1:1, respectively.  

 

Table 5. 5 Complementary colours mixed up to obtain black colour.  

Complementary colour 1 + Complementary colour 2 Colour obtained 

Red (R) + Green (G) Black colour 

Quebracho plant (R) + Nettle Leaves (G) Black colour  

Blue (B) + Orange (O) Black colour 
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Woad plant (B) + Bilberry Leaves (O) Black colour  

Yellow colour (Y) + Purple (P) Black colour 

Butea Monosperma plant (Y) + Logwood plant (P) Black colour  

Blue (B) + Brown (BN) Black colour 

Bio indigo leaves extract (B) + Aleppo Oak Tannin (BN) Black colour  

 

Plant-based inks were formulated from the selected plant materials, as revealed in Figure 

5.1. The lab dips provided the colour values as illustrated in Tables 5.6 and 5.7. These 

colour values were utilised to develop a design, as illustrated in Figure 5.2 in Adobe 

Photoshop 2021. The design represents solid areas, curved and straight lines suitable for 

print quality analysis. Logwood and the flame of the forest flowers extract materials were 

utilized to obtain yellow colour (Y) in formulating plant-based inks 1 and 2, respectively.  
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Figure 5. 1 The plant materials selected to acquire C, M, Y, and K colours for inkjet 

printing. Left (Green plant) and right (Plant extracts) (a) Bio indigo leaves (C), (b) 

Quebracho red bark (M), and (c) The Flame of the forest flowers (Y), and K was obtained 

from the mixture of C, M, and Y plant materials [205] [206] [207]. 

 

Table 5. 6 Colour values of the formulated plant-based inks 1. 

Plant extracts applied on cotton fabrics L* a* b* K/S 

White cotton 96.54 3.08 -12.98 2.32 

Bio indigo leaves extract (C) 43.31 -0.10 -16.25 10.561 

Bio indigo leaves extract (LC) 56.79 0.40 -15.80 5.5805 

Quebracho plant (M) 53.33 37.28 1.38 11.656 

Quebracho plant (LM) 64.05 28.87 -3.51 6.5481 

Logwood plant (Y) 12.05 39.29 20.76 16.377 

Bio indigo leaves extract + quebracho plant + logwood 

plant (K) 
8.40 34.86 14.47 27.159 

Bio indigo leaves extract + quebracho plant + logwood 

plant (LK) 
21.20 28.43 36.42 20.423 

Bio indigo leaves extract + quebracho plant + logwood 

plant (LLK) 
32.17 15.43 24.91 18.672 

 

Table 5. 7 Colour values of the formulated plant-based inks 2.  

Plant extracts applied on cotton fabrics L* a* b* K/S 

White cotton 94.73 3.17 -14.47 2.651 

Bio indigo leaves extract (C) 65.45 -2.58 -23.53 17.152 

Bio indigo leaves extract (LC) 83.64 -2.52 -12.70 5.4511 

Quebracho plant (M) 34.44 48.51 6.79 18.121 

Quebracho plant (LM) 46.14 39.94 2.88 6.2944 

Sacred tree (Y) 65.94 9.46 63.45 10.186 

Bio indigo leaves extract + quebracho plant + sacred tree 

plant (K) 
47.59 7.67 25.40 16.034 

Bio indigo leaves extract + quebracho plant + sacred tree 

plant (LK) 
53.35 1.59 28.49 8.5952 

Bio indigo leaves extract + quebracho plant + sacred tree 

plant (LLK) 
53.67 0.14 28.10 4.9504 
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Figure 5. 2 Design for inkjet printing on wool and cotton fabrics, Quebracho red colour. 

 

Stoichiometry of plant-based inks  

Based on the pilot studies, the proportions of principle ingredients as quantified in 

creating C, M, Y, and K colour plant-based inks are demonstrated in Table 5.8.  

 

Table 5. 8 Stoichiometry of plant-based inks to acquire C, M, Y, and K colours.  

Plant-based ink Colour Colourant 

(g) 

Water 

(ml) 

Glycerol 

(ml) 

Viscosity 

(cP) 

Bio indigo leaves extract  C 9 76 15 L 

Bio indigo leaves extract  LC 6 74 20 M 

Quebracho plant  M 6 69 25 H 

Quebracho plant  LM 4 76 20 M 

Flame of the forest plant  Y 6 79 15 L 

Bio indigo leaves extract + 

quebracho plant + The flame of the 

forest flowers extract 

K 11 64 25 H 

Bio indigo leaves extract + 

quebracho plant + The flame of the 

forest flowers extract 

LK 11 69 20 M 

Bio indigo leaves extract + 

quebracho plant + The flame of the 

forest flowers extract 

LLK 11 74 15 L 
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Plant-based ink formulation  

The plant extract, distilled water, and glycerol were taken by weight when preparing 

plant-based ink ingredients. The procured plant extracts were commercially extracted on 

the Soxhlet apparatus and ball-milled, typically utilising distilled water as solvent. The 

plant extracts were water-soluble; still, the milling was performed with hand pestle 

mortar. It was done to facilitate the dispersion of plant extract powder into distilled water. 

The milled plant extract was gradually added to the distilled water and simultaneously 

stirred on a magnetic stirrer at elevated speed for 2 minutes. The stirred mixture was 

allowed to stand still for 1 hour for the surplus plant extract particles to settle down. The 

mixture was strained and filtered using a 70 mm Whatman glass fibre filter to obtain a 

pure colour solution. The filter was changed in between to eliminate the sludge obtained. 

The weigh up amount of glycerol was stirred into the filtered colour solution on a 

magnetic stirrer for 2 minutes at an elevated speed to obtain a homogenized solution. The 

resulting solution was filtered again through a microfilter (MF) – Millipore, 0.22 µm 

membrane (MCE) microfilter to ensure thorough filtration and homogenization of the 

colloidal solutions of plant-based inks. The sterile microfilters were 47 mm hydrophilic 

nano filters. Thereafter, the double-filtered ink was transferred into a sterile, air-tight 

bottle and labelled appropriately as illustrated in Figure 5.3. The entire process was 

repeated to obtain eight inks based on the C, M, Y, and K colour model of the printer. 

When working with small quantities of inks for percolation, the larger type of vacuum 

filtrations method was overlooked to prevent the potential risk of ink wastage. Also, the 

sludge formation during purification would inhibit the implementation of vacuum 

filtrations. Each of the synthesized inks was further examined for various rheological 

properties. The sludge, aka marc [208], is the leftover moistened plant materials that go 

idle due to achieved saturation and larger particle size of the plant extracts that could not 

pass through the filter. It is essential to eliminate the sludge and double filter the colloidal 

plant-based ink solution to prevent inkjet blockage. In other words, sludge is an organic 

by-product of the filtration process [209];  it is recyclable and biodegradable.    
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Figure 5. 3 Double-filtered plant-based inks from left to right: Cyan colour, Light Cyan 

colour, Magenta colour, Light Magenta colour, Yellow colour, Black colour, Light Black 

colour and Light, Light Black colour inks. 

 

Rheometry of plant-based inks 

For determining the relative density, each of the ingredients, namely plant extract 

powder (Plant), glycerol (Humectant) and distilled water (Solvent), were accurately 

measured up on James Greaves weighing device. Equation (5.1) was followed for 

calculating relative density. For inkjet printing, the relative density ought to be around 

1.074 [117]. The relative density is unitless.  

 

𝑅𝑒𝑙𝑎𝑡𝑖𝑣𝑒 𝑑𝑒𝑛𝑠𝑖𝑡𝑦 

=  [𝑇𝑜𝑡𝑎𝑙 𝑤𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 ℎ𝑒𝑟𝑏 𝑎𝑛𝑑 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑛𝑑  ℎ𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡)]  

÷ [𝑊𝑒𝑖𝑔ℎ𝑡 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 (𝑤𝑎𝑡𝑒𝑟 𝑎𝑛𝑑 ℎ𝑢𝑚𝑒𝑐𝑡𝑎𝑛𝑡)] 

Equation 5. 1 

 

Brookfield DV – II Pro Viscometer was utilized to measure the plant-based inks' dynamic 

viscosity. Firstly, the standalone mode was selected, and the viscometer was calibrated 

automatically by autozeroing. The spindle 60 oC was selected and attached to the 

viscometer. Principally, the viscosity range is inversely proportional to the size of the 

spindle. Also, the viscosity range is inversely proportional to the rotational speed [210]. 

The formulated plant-based ink was taken in a tall-thin glass container to ensure that the 

spindle is completely immersed in the solution following the spindle mark, as indicated 

in Figure 5.4a. The viscometer gives the reading of dynamic viscosity of the plant-based 

ink in centipoise (cP), the temperature in Celsius (C), torque in percentage (%) and speed 

of viscometer in rounds per minute (rpm), referring to Figure 5.4b. The stable readings of 
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viscosity were taken at 180 rpm at a room temperature of 25 ℃. Chiefly the percentage 

torque of the instrument stays between 10% to 100% to ensure correct measurements. 

Simultaneously, the shear stress and shear rate were noted at the place of viscosity by the 

‘select display’ button.  

 

                   

Figure 5. 4 Brookfield DV-II + Pro Viscometer (a) Spindle attached to the viscometer and 

(b) Extended view of viscometer readings.  

 

The Hanna Instruments conductivity meter HI 8733 and the coordinated probe HI 

76302W was utilised to measure the conductivity of each plant-based inks formulated 

with plant extracts, namely, Bio indigo leaves extract, quebracho plant a flame of the 

forest plant, as demonstrated in Figure 5.5. The conductivity meter is calibrated utilising 

12.88 mS/cm calibrating solution HI – 70030P provided with the meter and the probe. 

The reading is set to 12.88 mS/cm with the help of calibrating knob. The conductivity 

probe was immersed in the beaker containing the plant-based ink solution, as presented 

in Figure 5.5. Fundamentally the cavity marks on the probe are to remain dipped into the 

solution while noting the readings. The readings were taken in Millisiemens/centimetre 

(mS/cm).  
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Figure 5. 5 Measuring the conductivity of the plant-based ink in progress. 

 

 

 

 

            

 

 

Figure 5. 6 KRUSS force tensiometer – K6 (a) Complete force tensiometer systems (b) 

Plant-based ink solution in the test for surface tension. 

 

The KRUSS manual force tensiometer – K6 was utilised for measuring the surface 

tension of the formulated plant-based inks, as illustrated in Figure 5.6. The high-precision 

standard RI0111 ring was attached to the torsion wire and centred at the calibration point 

[211]. Also, the pointer is dragged to zero, as indicated in Figure 5.6a. The ring was 

immersed in the plant-based ink solution, as revealed in Figure 5.6b. Gradually the ring 

is pulled out by moving the knob on the scale. The pointer drags along. The surface 
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tension of the plant-based ink solution twists the wire, the bend of which is manifested 

on a calibrated scale applying a drag pointer [212]. The pointer moves up to the maximum 

force and stops after the lamella has been torn off the ring so that the surface tension of 

the plant-based ink could be noted [212]. The readings were taken in MilliNewtons/meter 

(mN/m). 

 

Particle size and solubility  

The particle size of plant extract would affect the solubility of plant extract in distilled 

water. Therefore, it is crucial to investigate the particle size and the solubility of plant-

based ingredients while formulating inks. The particle size was measured on SEM as 

given in Figure 5.7a, b, c, and d for C, M, Y, and K colours, respectively.  

 

    

 

    

Figure 5. 7 Particle size determined on SEM for (a) C, (b) M, (c) Y, and (d) K plant-based 

colours. 

 

The particle sizes of 2.03 µm (Micron), 17.57 µm, 91.85 µm and 9.89 µm were noted for 

C, M, Y, and K colour plant materials, respectively, the ideal being 1 micron as 

recommended in the literature. However, since the plant extracts utilised for 

experimentation are water-soluble and plant-based ink formulations are double-filtered, 
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the difference in particle size would dissipate and therefore would not block print jets. 

Further, the solute, a plant extract colour, when dissolved in distilled water (DW) as the 

solvent, forms a plant-based solution. Since the selected plant materials are known to be 

water-soluble, only the basic solubility of plant materials was determined in grams per 

100 grams of solvent following Equation (5.2) [213] [214]. Three variations of plant-

based solutions and their respective solubility are given in Table 5.9.  

 

𝑆𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑏𝑖𝑙𝑖𝑡𝑦 (%) =  𝑀𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑢𝑡𝑒 ÷  𝑀𝑎𝑠𝑠 𝑜𝑓 𝑠𝑜𝑙𝑣𝑒𝑛𝑡 𝑥 100 Equation 5. 2 

 

Table 5. 9 Plant-based inks recipe, viscosity variations and solubility in distilled water. 

Viscosity 

level 

Colourant 

(g) 

DW  

(%) 

Glycerol  

(%) 

Solubility 

(mg/ml) 

Solubility 

scale 

High (H) 15 55 30 27.27 Soluble 

Medium (M) 15 65 20 23.07 Soluble 

Low (L) 15 75 10 20 Soluble 

 

Coffee Ring Effect  

An analogous study of plant-based ink formulation exhibiting the coffee ring effect (CRE) 

phenomenon on natural fabric substrate with and without plasma surface modification is 

presented only for preliminary understanding. The CRE was experimented with within 

two formats, namely, with large visible diameter droplets on the fabric substrate and with 

picolitre droplets obtained on inkjet printed fabric substrate. The method of each is 

succinctly explained further.  

I. Drop-test was performed with plant-based inks on Plasma Surface Treated (PST) 

and No Plasma Surface Treated (NPST) wool and cotton fabrics. After the solvent 

evaporation, the drops were visually observed for the Coffee-ring and Marangoni 

effect. The diameter was measured-up with a standard ruler.  

II. The PST and NPST wool and cotton fabrics were digitally printed with plant-

based inks. The micron-size drop was investigated for the coffee-ring effect on 

Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM).  

 

5.3.2 Fabric preparation 

Initially, the wool and cotton fabrics were cut to the sample size of 16 x 23 cm to allow 

clean trim after preliminary processing. The final sample size was kept to A5 size of 14.8 

x 21 cm for its passage all through the Epson sure colour 600 drop-on-demand digital 
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printer. Figure 5.8 meticulously illustrates the planned processing performed on the wool 

and cotton fabric samples from pre-treatments, printing, and analysis to acquire the 

desired sustainable outcomes implementing natural biomaterials. The method of each is 

detailed further. For the study, the total number of wool fabric samples in Group A + C + 

E = 27 fabrics. The total number of cotton fabric samples in Group B + D + F = 23 fabrics. 

The total is wool fabrics + cotton fabrics = 50 samples in a test. A large sample size is 

implemented for the study to control the sampling biases, including human error.  

 

      

Figure 5. 8 The systems of print to finish of wool and cotton fabrics with plant-based 

biomaterials. 

 

Plant-based pre-treatment before digital printing 

Before inkjet printing wool and cotton fabric samples with plant-based inks, pre-treatment 

was performed with guar gum (GG) and guar gum-glycerol (GGG) on wool and cotton 

fabric samples, respectively. The analytical grade reagent Glycerol (CAS – 56-81-5) was 

acquired from Fisher Scientific, UK. Guar gum (CAS – 9000-30-0) was gained from 

Special Ingredients, UK. Additionally, for the parametric study, Plasma Surface Treated 

(PST) wool and cotton fabrics were processed with plant-based pre-treatment combined 

with biomordanting with Black Cherry Stems (BCS), as illustrated in Table 5.10. The 

Plasma Surface Modification was performed for 3 minutes at 100 Watt (W) of plasma 

power on each of the wool and the cotton fabrics. The black cherry stems solution was 

concluded to be the best biomordant for application on cotton fabrics due to its highest 

ferrous element content as per the experiential study conducted in Chapter 4 and therefore 

selected for further empirical study in Chapter 5. 
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Table 5. 10 Pre-treatment parameters with plasma surface treated fabrics. 

Fabric  DW (%) PST (W) BCS biomordanting 

(%)  

Guar gum  

(GG) % 

pH 

Wool  85 3 Minutes, 100 Watt 15 1 5 

Wool  85 - 15 1 5 

Cotton  85 3 Minutes, 100 Watt 15 1 9 

Cotton  85 - 15 1 9 

 

Figure 5.9 demonstrates the conclusive plant-based pre-treatment process performed on 

PST wool and cotton fabric samples. The black cherry stems biomordant solution was 

prepared as per the eco-friendly recipe formulated in Chapter 4. The black cherry stems 

are a plant-based source of ferrous enclosing intense amounts of iron element, aka iron 

accumulator hence appropriate for textile application. The PST and NPST wool and 

cotton fabrics were soaked for 1 hour. Guar gum was weighted and gradually added to 

warm 50℃ of distilled water and stirred in continuously to avoid lump formation. The 

required viscosity was acquired with 1 gram per 100 ml of proportion for guar gum and 

distilled water. The semi-transparent viscose solution of pH between 6 and 7 was 

obtained. The GG thickener solution was added to the same biomordant solution, and the 

wool fabric was further processed in it for an additional one hour. The treated wool fabrics 

were then flat dried. In the parametric study guar gum (1%) - glycerol (1%), variation 

was performed in the same way as per the guar gum pre-treatment method. However, no 

Biomordanting was included in the initial pre-treatment study in-between GG and GGG. 

The commercially pre-treated wool and cotton fabric samples were utilised to study the 

effect of conventional processing on digital printing with plant-based inks. The pilot trials 

with 1.5 % guar gum provided a high viscosity pre-treatment solution that was unsuitable 

for application on cotton fabric. Therefore, a 1% solution was inferred to be more 

conducive to acquiring the desired results.  

                    

 

Figure 5. 9 Plant-based Pre-treatment process illustrated. 
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Plasma Surface Modification  

The plasma surface modification of wool and cotton fabrics was performed in Henniker 

vacuum plasma cleaner HPT-200, as demonstrated in Figure 5.10. The process was 

performed at the Laboratory of Polymer Science, Heriot-Watt University, Edinburgh 

Campus.  

 

 

 

 

 

Figure 5. 10 Henniker plasma treatment device illustrating surface activation of fabric. 

 

The steps involved in plasma surface modification (PSM) of wool and cotton fabrics are 

depicted in Figure 5.11. 

 

 

Figure 5. 11 The steps followed in the plasma surface modification technique. 

 

Firstly, the fabric is placed on the inert tray within the plasma surface treatment chamber. 

The PST time, power and other specification were set digitally, as given in Table 5.11. 

Then, the mechanism is set ON, and the operation begins by evacuating the plasma 
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chamber of foreign particles and subsequently filling it up with the compressed air from 

the external atmosphere for performing the PST. During the PST, the fabric surface is 

sequentially bombarded with free radicals from air plasma, activated, cleaned, and 

modified mechanically and chemically. At the set time, the procedure ends and vents out 

the surplus radicals and indicates opening the device door. The plasma surface treated, 

and untreated wool and cotton fabrics were further examined on an ATR-FTIR, optical 

tensiometer and SEM for determining the changes in functional groups, wettability of the 

fabrics and for identification of change in surface morphology of the fabrics, respectively. 

For the first time, the plasma surface modification of wool and cotton fabrics would be 

experimented with to study its effect on inkjet printing with innovative plant-based inks 

hence valuable research contribution.  

 

Table 5. 11 The HPT-200 instrument specifications as adopted in a research experiment. 

Air PST specifications Value  

Gas type  Atmospheric Air 

Gas flow, sccm 15  

Pressure, mbar 1.67 – 2.26  

Time, minutes 2, 3 

Power, Watt  50, 100  

Note: The sccm is the standard cubic centimetres per minute (cm3/minute) of gas flow. Mbar is 

millibar of pressure. 

 

Optical investigation  

The optical tensiometer, also called a contact angle goniometer, was utilized in research 

for calculating the surface contact angle (wettability) of the wool and cotton fabric 

untreated and treated with plasma surface modification technology. The typical 

components consist of the camera, dispenser to dispense a drop, sample stage, and the 

light source to illuminate the drop on the sample stage, as shown in Figures 5.12a. and b. 

The optical tensiometer was calibrated with ball calibration to 143.60° baseline. Sessile 

drop measurement was utilized for surface contact angle measurement. In practice, the 

distilled water was dropped on the wool or cotton fabric's surface, and an image of the 

drop was recorded as illustrated in 5.12c. The static angle is then defined by fitting the 

Young-Laplace equation around the droplet.  
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Figure 5. 12 Oneattension optical tensiometer for surface contact angle measurement (a) 

Optical tensiometer (b) Optical tensiometer basic components extended-view and (c) 

Young-Laplace contact angle measurement in progress. 

 

Analysis with a Scanning Electron Microscope 

Hitachi S-4300 FE-SEM, Field Emission Scanning Electron Microscope (FE-SEM), was 

utilised to determine the Plasma Surface Modification (PSM) effect on the wool and 

cotton fabric surface. Firstly, the SEM display was switched ON, and the instrument was 

flashed for at least one or few hours before the sample test. The ‘flashing’ was done at 

1.0 Vaccum, le set to 10 µA, and flashing intensity was 2. During flashing, the current is 

applied to the electron emitter surface to drive off any contamination on it [215]. Figure 

5.13a depicts the complete SEM systems. After that, the plasma-treated fabric sample or 

plant extract powder was applied to the stub with a tab and secured. For analysis, the 

sample was attached to a rod with a knob that further carries the sample stage to the source 

of electrons called the rapid sample exchange chamber while the gate is opened, as shown 

in Figure 5.13b. The gate opens as the air pressure is lowered. Subsequently, the 
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evacuation is performed that empties the chamber of available particles. The air pressure 

is elevated high so that the gate remains tightly closed.  

 

The High Voltage (HV) mode is set ON, and the electrons are generated in the test 

chamber that bombards the test samples and creates the image on the coordinated digital 

screen. The image resolution, focus, brightness, darkness, and magnification are adjusted 

with the help of the control panel, as shown in Figure 5.13a. The image is worked upon 

in TV mode, and a high-quality image is captured on an appropriately generated image. 

After that, the HV mode is switched off, and the magnification is lowered to a minimum 

of 50k. The sample is returned to the home stage in the chamber by external controls. As 

the air pressure is lowered, the gate opens, and the sample slides out with the help of a 

rod with the knob. For measuring the extract powder particle size in microns, the tool 

with the letter ‘A’ was utilised. It is located on the ribbon taskbar at the top of the 

computer screen.  
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Figure 5. 13 Hitachi S-4300 FE Scanning Electron Microscope (a) Complete SEM 

systems depict the main instrument, magnification controls and digital image 

coordination and (b) Rapid sample exchange chamber [215].  

 

5.3.3 Inkjet printing of fabrics   

For filling formulated plant-based inks in the empty set of cartridges, BD Discardit II 

syringes of 20 ml and BD Microlance # 3 (needles) were utilised. The empty syringe 

fitted with a needle was applied to draw up the plant-based ink stored in the tightly lidded 

glass bottles. The bigger pink knob at the top of the empty cartridge was opened to let the 

plant-based ink into the empty cartridge. After that, the method of priming, aka readying 

the cartridges for setting into the printer, is done from the opposite side of the filling area 

with the priming adapter provided along with the empty set of cartridges. It involves 

drawing out 1-2 ml of plant-based ink to discard, as indicated in Figure 5.14a. The 

priming step propels the flow of ink from the cartridges to the ink capillaries and tubes, 

which further connects to the print head responsible for printing the wool and cotton 

fabrics, as exhibited in Figure 5.14b. For inkjet printing, the Epson SureColour 600 

inkjet printer was implemented. It is attuned to the C, M, Y, and K colour model. It 

consists of 9 cartridges filled with synthetic inks. The original cartridges set in the printer 

from left to the right direction correspond to yellow colour (Y), vivid light magenta colour 

(VLM), light cyan colour (LC), vivid magenta colour (VM), cyan colour (C), light, light, 

black colour (LLK), light black colour (LK), black colour (PK, photo black colour), black 

colour (MK, matte black colour). The original set of colour cartridges was removed, and 

the corresponding set of plant-based ink-filled cartridges was set into the printer, as shown 

in Figure 5.14c.  
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Figure 5. 14 Illustration of (a) Priming (b) Tubes carrying plant-based inks to print head, 

and (c) Setting plant-based inks cartridges in Epson SureColour PC-600 print systems.  

 

The pre-treated wool and cotton fabrics of A5 sample size were arranged on the paper 

feed of the printer before printing. The levels of plant-based inks were noted for the filled 

cartridges. The Epson SureColour 600 printer accepted the new plant-based ink-filled 

cartridges and reflected full levels of plant-based inks on the computer systems for each 

of the colours. The print command was given for the design to print from the computer, 

and the print process began. The pre-treated wool and cotton fabric samples were printed 

and collected on a paper output tray. It was conducive to feed in one or few fabric samples 

at a time for printing with plant-based inks to avoid printer jams. The VMS-004 Universal 

Serial Bus (USB) microscope with micro capture camera was applied in research for print 

quality analysis of the wool and cotton fabrics inkjet printed with the plant-based inks. 

The straight and curved lines of solid areas of the inkjet-printed fabric surface were 

studied.  
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5.3.4 Colour fixation and eco-friendly washing-off  

Colour fixation, the plant-based pre-treated (PPT) and commercially pre-treated (CPT) 

wool and cotton fabrics inkjet printed with plant-based inks were steamed in an industrial 

steamer for 10 minutes for colour fixation. The wool and cotton fabric samples were then 

washed off in the two ways described here. One was the plant-based washing off 

approach, which was done with a mixture of plant-based soaps, namely, areetha nut plant 

and shikakai plant, acquired from the Sheetal Ayurved, India. Fifty grams of each plant 

material were taken and soaked in 1000 ml of distilled water at 70℃ and left overnight 

for the saponins to extract gradually, as demonstrated in Figures 5.15a and b. Wool and 

cotton fabric samples were individually soaked in the plant-based soaping solution for 30 

minutes, gently rubbed and squeezed as indicated in Figures 5.15c and d. Thereafter, they 

were washed with 40℃ water and dried in the shade for a day. The second is the 

Commercial washing-off process which was executed on digitally printed wool and 

cotton fabrics utilising non-ionic soap Synperonic BD 100 following the conventional 

method. 
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Figure 5. 15 Plant-based washing-off (a) Raw areetha nut and shikakai (b) Soaking of 

plant materials for saponin extraction (c) Saponin solution with foam and (d) Plant-based 

cleansing of wool and cotton fabrics inkjet printed with Plant-based inks. 

 

5.3.5 Fastness properties of printed fabrics  

The wash fastness, light fastness, and rub fastness tests were performed on the wool and 

the cotton fabric samples inkjet printed with plant-based inks. The wash fastness test was 

performed on SDL-ATLAS, M229 Rotawash based on the BS ISO 105 C06-A2S test 

[162]. The wash fastness test parameters are presented in Table 5.12.  

 

Table 5. 12 Wash fastness test parameters. 

Wash fastness Test information 

Set time (hours: minutes) 00.30 

Set temperature (℃) 40 

Number of balls 10 

 

The lightfastness test was conducted on Turfade, serial number 200/18/1053, as per BSI 

ISO 105 B02 test standard [164]. The lightfastness test parameters are shown in Table 

5.13.  

 

Table 5. 13 Lightfastness test parameters.  

Lightfastness test parameter Test information  

Irradiance  Blue wool  

Temperature  36 ℃ 

Humidity  45 % 

Turntable speed  5 rpm 

Xenon lamp  8 hours per cycle 

 

The rub fastness test was conducted using James H. Heal and Co. Ltd, manual crock 

meter, Model number 680 according to BS EN ISO 105-X12:2016 test standard [165].  

 

(c) (d) 
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5.4 Results and discussion 

5.4.1 Appraisal of plant-based ink formulation  

Initially, two sets of plant-based inks designated as plant-based ink 1 (PI1) and plant-

based ink 2 (PI2) were constituted to perform research experiments and to analyse varied 

test parameters. The details are comprehended herein. The plant-based black ink was 

achieved with a primary colour scheme rather than the complementary colour scheme.  

 

Rheology of plant-based inks 

The physical properties of the formulated plant-based inks were mathematically plotted 

and investigated. As determined in research experiments, the physical properties of plant-

based inks 1 and 2 are demonstrated in Tables 5.15 and 5.16 individually. The 

stoichiometric recipe implemented for formulating PI1 and PI2 is identical, as displayed 

in Table 5.8. It is vital to note that the plant-based ink for the black colour is formulated 

from a mixture of the primary colours, namely yellow colour + red colour + blue colour. 

The source of yellow colour in PI1 is the logwood plant, and the source of yellow colour 

in PI2 is the flame of the forest flowers extract. Therefore, the consequent changes in 

rheology were systematically documented and investigated. The viscosity scale as 

decided for research data analysis is shown in Table 5.14.  

 

Table 5. 14 Viscosity scale. 

Viscosity level Viscosity range 

High (H) Above 10 cP 

Medium (M) 8.5 - 10 cP 

Low (L) 7 - 8.5 cP 

 

Table 5. 15 Rheology of Plant-based inks 1. 

Plant-based ink 1 Relative 

Density 

Viscosity 

(cP) 

Surface 

tension 

(mN/m) 

Conductivity 

(mS/cm) 

pH Viscosity 

range 

Distilled water 

(DW) 

1 5.30 60 0.00 6.05 L 

Bio indigo leaves 

extract (C) 

1.09 7.23 56 15.60 6.63 L 

Bio indigo leaves 

extract (LC) 

1.06 7.70 37 16.14 6.68 L 

Quebracho plant 

(M) 

1.06 13.73 49 2.51 5.19 H 

Quebracho plant 

(LM) 

1.04 8.56 39 2.85 5.03 M 

Logwood plant (Y) 1.06 9.98 55 8.63 5.31 M 
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Bio indigo leaves 

extract + Quebracho 

plant + Logwood 

plant (K) 

1.12 9.56 57 18.5 5.67 M 

Bio indigo leaves 

extract + Quebracho 

plant + Logwood 

plant (LK) 

1.12 7.17 53 15.3 6.01 L 

Bio indigo leaves 

extract + Quebracho 

plant + Logwood 

plant (LLK) 

1.12 6.67 58 14.7 6.04 L 

 

Table 5. 16 Rheology of Plant-based inks 2. 

Plant-based ink 2 Relative 

density 

Viscosity 

(cP) 

Surface 

tension 

(mN/m) 

Conductivity 

(mS/cm) 

pH Viscosity 

range 

Distilled water 

(DW) 

1 5.60 73 0.02 7.21 L 

Bio indigo leaves 

extract (C) 

1.10 7.33 61 18.90 6.48 L 

Bio indigo leaves 

extract (LC) 

1.06 9.70 52 9.18 6.94 M 

Quebracho plant 

(M) 

1.06 12.3 60 3.18 4.90 H 

Quebracho plant 

(LM) 

1.04 10.7 53 2.51 4.90 H 

Sacred tree plant 

(Y) 

1.06 8.80 46 2.96 5.63 M 

Bio indigo leaves 

extract + 

Quebracho plant + 

Sacred tree plant 

(K) 

1.12 9.76 60 9.52 5.78 M 

Bio indigo leaves 

extract + 

Quebracho plant + 

Sacred tree plant 

(LK) 

1.12 9.40 54 19.91 5.87 M 

Bio indigo leaves 

extract + 

Quebracho plant + 

Sacred tree plant 

(LLK) 

1.12 9.10 51 12.92 5.87 M 

Note: The sacred tree plant is also referred to as the Flame of the forest. 
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Relative density. The relative density as acquired for PI1 and PI2 is plotted in Figure 

5.16. The current study gained similar values for the relative density of PI1 and PI2. The 

constituted black colour (K, LK and LLK) plant-based inks had a maximum relative 

density of 1.12. The plant-based ink formulated from quebracho plant extract for magenta 

colour (M) acquired the minimum relative density of 1.04. The relative density differed 

for each colour; the discrepancy could be attributed to the particle size of the plant 

extracts. Finally, the ANOVA one-way test results concluded the relative density value 

of 1.06 to be the most influential on the K/S values gained on the wool and cotton fabrics 

inkjet printed with plant-based inks. 

 

 

Figure 5. 16 Relative density graph for plant-based inks 1 and 2. 

Note: The legend given within Figure 5.16 applies to all the Graphs, Figures and Tables that are 

organised henceforth, comprising W, C, LC, M, LM, Y, K, LK, and LLK.  

 

Viscosity. The viscosity measured at 24℃ and 180 rounds per minute (RPM) is graphed 

in Figure 5.17. The high-powered rheometer yielded zero-shear viscosity and likewise 

zero-shear rate viscosity for all the plant-based inks 1 and 2. It indicates extremely low 

shear conditions. Likewise, it denotes plant-based inks to be Newtonian in nature. The 

zero-shear viscosity is considered as one of the valuable rheological metrics for analysing 

Newtonian inks behaviour on the storage phase [216] [217]. In this study, PI1 obtained 

the highest viscosity value of 13.73 cP with the ink made from the quebracho plant extract 

for magenta colour (M). The second highest viscosity value of 9.98 cP was noted with 

the ink made from the logwood plant for yellow colour (Y), followed by the viscosity 
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value of 9.56 cP obtained with the plant-based ink formulated for the black colour (K). 

Similarly, PI2 demonstrated the highest viscosity value of 12.30 cP with ink constituted 

from the quebracho plant for magenta colour (M). The second highest viscosity value of 

10.70 cP was noted for the ink formulated from the quebracho plant for light magenta 

colour (LM), followed by the viscosity value of 9.76 cP gained with the plant-based ink 

formulated for the black colour (K). Practically, a similar trend of viscosity was noted for 

PI1 and PI2. Ultimately, the ANOVA one-way test results determined the viscosity value 

of 9.98 cP to be the most influential on the K/S values gained on the wool and cotton 

fabrics inkjet printed with plant-based inks. 

 

 

Figure 5. 17 Viscosity graph for plant-based inks 1 and 2. 

 

Surface tension. The surface tension as observed for PI1 and PI2 is illustrated in Figure 

5.18. The plant-based ink 1 demonstrated the maximum surface tension value of 58 mN/m 

for Light, light black colour (LLK). The LLK in plant-based ink 1 is formulated with the 

plant-based mixture of Bio indigo leaves extract blue colour (C), quebracho plant red 

colour (M), and logwood plant yellow colour (Y). The smallest surface tension value of 

37 mN/m was noted for cyan colour (C) plant-based ink constituted from the Bio indigo 

leaves extract. Conversely, for the plant-based ink 2, the greatest surface tension of 61 

mN/m was indicated for cyan colour (C) plant-based ink formed from Bio indigo leaves 

extracts. The least surface tension value of 46 mN/m was noted for the yellow colour (Y) 

plant-based ink devised from the flame of the forest flowers extract. After all, the 

ANOVA one-way test results concluded the surface tension value of 60 mN/m to be the 
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most influential on the K/S values gained on the wool and cotton fabrics inkjet printed 

with plant-based inks. 

 

 

Figure 5. 18 Surface tension graph for plant-based inks 1 and 2. 

 

Conductivity. The conductivity graph for plant-based inks 1 and 2 is demonstrated in 

Figure 5.19. The plant-based ink 1 denoted a maximum conductivity measure of 18.5 

mS/cm for black colour (K) plant-based ink and the minimum conductivity measure of 

2.51 mS/cm for quebracho red bark extract plant-based ink for magenta colour (M). 

Similarly, plant-based ink 2 indicated a maximum conductivity measure of 19.91 mS/cm 

for light black colour plant-based ink (LK) and a minimum conductivity measure of 2.51 

mS/cm for plant-based ink prepared from quebracho red bark for light magenta colour 

(LM). The graph clearly illustrates a similar trend of increase and decrease of conductivity 

values for PI1 and PI2. Lastly, the ANOVA one-way test results concluded the 

conductivity value of 2.51 mS/cm to be the most effective on the K/S values gained on 

the wool and cotton fabrics inkjet printed with plant-based inks. The high conductivity 

values could be of vital importance while the digital printing of microelectronic surfaces. 

Moreover, the plant-based inks could be combined with graphene or silver or gold for 

acquiring higher conducting inks ecologically. 
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Figure 5. 19 Conductivity graph for plant-based inks 1 and 2. 

 

pH. The pH values of PI1 and PI2 are demonstrated in Figure 5.20. Plant-based ink 1 

denoted the acidic pH value of 5.03 for the quebracho plant ink for magenta colour (M), 

and a nearly neutral pH value of 6.68 was observed for Bio indigo leaves extract ink for 

light cyan colour (LC). Likewise, plant-based ink 2 indicated an acidic pH value of 4.90 

for both Quebracho red bark extract inks for magenta and light magenta colours (M and 

LM). Also, a nearly neutral pH value was studied for plant-based ink prepared from the 

Bio indigo leaves extract for light cyan colour (LC). Again, a similar trend of pH values 

was observed for PI1 and PI2. Finally, the ANOVA one-way test results concluded the 

pH value of 4.9 to be the most influential on the K/S values gained on the wool and cotton 

fabrics inkjet printed with plant-based inks. 
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Figure 5. 20 pH graph for plant-based inks 1 and 2. 

 

The rheological property of formulated plant-based inks was anticipated to differ with 

each packed plant procured from varied sources. Hence the analysis was of vital 

importance. However, graphically no drastic fluctuations were noted in-between the 

formulated plant-based ink 1 and plant-based ink 2. Overall, as mentioned in the literature 

review, the physical parameters of plant-based inks were acceptable for both plant-based 

ink 1 and 2. Additionally, it reinforces the reliability of the adapted stoichiometry of plant-

based inks. Following the stoichiometry (chemistry) accurately would yield plant-based 

inks with appropriate rheological (physical) properties.  

 

Plant extract yield  

The plant extracts were further filtered on dissolution in distilled water. Each plant extract 

gained a different yield, as presented in Table 5.17. The actual colours acquired are 

different from the ideal Cyan, Magenta, Yellow, and Black colours. The final colours 

attained were more Blue, Red, Yellow, and Light Black, which is still promising.  

 

Table 5. 17 Colour-wise percentage yield from plant extracts in distilled water. 

Colour Initial volume 

(ml) 

Yield 

(ml) 

Percentage yield 

(%) 

Actual colour 

acquired 

C 76 25 32.89 Blue (B) 

LC 74 35 47.29 Light blue (LB) 

M 69 69 100 Red (R) 

LM 76 55 72.36 Light red (LR)  
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Y 79 50 63.29 Yellow (Y) 

K 64 40 62.5 Light black (LK)  

LK 69 30 43.47 Very light black (VLK)  

LLK 74 50 67.56 Extremely light black 

(ELK) 

 

Water-based plant-based inks were constituted from plant extracts. The initial volume 

before the filtration process was noted. The actual volume gained after purification was 

noted. The difference was calculated, analysed, and graphed as shown in Figure 5.21 and 

Table 5.17. It is apparent from the diagram in Figure 5.21 that the quebracho plant extract 

delivered 100% yield on extraction in distilled water. The smallest yield was obtained 

with Bio indigo leaves extract plant-based extract, offering only 32.89% yield on 

extraction in distilled water. There are two likely reasons for the differences between the 

yield acquired from the plant extracts, such as the particle size of each plant and equally 

the sludge obtained. Additionally, the rule of thumb is ‘like dissolves like’ in terms of 

solubility of the solute in solvent aka as solubility parameter that is thoroughly associated 

with the similar internal energies of the solvents and solutes as suggested by Joel 

Hildebrand in 1916 [217].  

 

   

Figure 5. 21 Colour-wise percentage yield from plant extracts. 

 

A study on the stability of plant-based inks  

The plant-based inks were assayed for stability to a one-month storage phase in the shade 
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Plant-based Ink. The same plant-based ink was stored for one month, indicated as OPI/O 

for one-month-Old Plant-based Ink. The OPI and NPI were examined with 3 approaches, 

(1) The visual examination, (2) the ATR-FTIR investigation and (3) the rheological 

properties as discussed herein for C, M, Y, and K plant-based colours. The visual 

examination and ATR-FTIR of LC, LM, LK, and LLK plant-based inks are demonstrated 

in Appendix B. 

 

(1) Visual examination was conducted in the colour inspection lightbox under D65 

illumination. The Vervide CAC 150 colour assessment lightbox was applied for 

evaluating the OPI and NPI, as shown in Figures 5.22, 5.24, 5.26, and 5.28. Each 

of the plant-based ink was bottled in a sterile air-tight clear container when freshly 

prepared. It was placed in the lightbox for visual examination of plant-based inks. 

 

(2) ATR-FTIR analysis was performed on Thermo Scientific™, Nicolet™ iS™ 5 

ATR-FTIR Spectrometer with iD7 ATR – Diamond accessory. The ATR-FTIR 

investigation would study the change in peak functional groups, also known as 

phytochemicals, in plant-based inks due to the storage phase, as indicated in 

Figures 5.23, 5.25, 5.27, and 5.29. The readings were noted at percentage (%) 

reflectance mode under controlled experiential parameters.  

 

(3) Rheological assessment of plant-based inks was performed for C, M, Y, and K 

colours. The physical parameters, namely, viscosity, surface tension, 

conductivity, and pH of one-month OPI, were contrasted with freshly prepared 

NPI of C, M, Y, and K colours, as presented in Figures 5.30, 5.31, 5.32, and 5.33.   

 

Bio indigo leaves extracted blue (C) colour inks 

Visual examination. As illustrated in Figure 5.22, the OPI from Bio indigo leaves extract 

for C colour demonstrates sediments during a one-month storage phase. A possible 

explanation for this result may be the air passage into the container. It bears a resemblance 

to algal growth. The NPI colour is observed to be deeper in contrast to OPI prepared from 

Bio indigo leaves extract. This difference could be explained as an impact of lot-to-lot 

variation in the source of Bio indigo leaves extract products and or change in 

phytochemistry of plant-based ink due to storage. 
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Figure 5. 22 Cyan (C) colour OPI and NPI under D65. 

 

ATR-FTIR analysis. As revealed in Figure 5.23, the OPI and NPI of C colour 

demonstrated identical peak, functional groups, at the wavenumbers of 1040.15 cm-1 for 

strong C-O alkoxy band, 1415.38 cm-1 for moderate C-C stretch (in-ring) of aromatics 

and at 1633.50 cm-1 wavenumbers for moderate N-H band of 1° amine were indicated. 

At 2122.80 cm-1, wavenumbers weak C≡C alkynes stretch and strong 3227.23 cm-1 of O-

H stretch and H-bonded for alcohols and phenols groups were observed, indicating decent 

chemical stability to one-month storage conditions. 

 

 

Figure 5. 23 ATR-FTIR analysis of Cyan (CY) colour OPI and NPI. 
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Quebracho red bark extracted red (M) colour inks 

Visual examination. The old and new inks for the M colour prepared from the Quebracho 

red bark extract exhibited no obvious colour change on the storage phase after one month, 

as presented in Figure 5.24. 

 

 

Figure 5. 24 Magenta (M) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI under D65. 

 

ATR-FTIR analysis. As demonstrated in Figure 5.25, the OPI and NPI of M colour 

exhibited similar peak functional groups, at the wavenumbers of 1037.77 cm-1 and 

1110.03 cm-1 strong C-O stretches of alcohols, carboxylic acids, esters, ethers. At 

wavenumbers of 1414.34 cm-1 for moderate C-C stretch (in-ring) of aromatics were noted. 

Additionally, at wavenumbers, 1632.48 cm-1 moderate N-H bends of 1°amines, at 

2100.34 cm-1 and 2331.82 cm-1 weak C≡C of alkynes and 3208.23 cm-1 wavenumbers 

moderate O-H stretch of carboxylic acids were observed. Hence, denoting adequate 

chemical stability to the one-month storage phase. 
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Figure 5. 25 ATR-FTIR analysis of Magenta (M) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI. 

 

The flame of the forest flowers extracted yellow (Y) colour inks 

Visual examination. The old and new yellow colour (Y) plant-based ink constituted from 

the flame of the forest flowers extract was found to be identical, as shown in Figure 5.26. 

 

 

Figure 5. 26 Yellow (Y) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI under D65. 

 

ATR-FTIR analysis. The OPI and NPI of Y colour depicted similar peak functional 

groups at wavenumber 1040.38cm-1 strong C-O stretch of alcohols, carboxylic acids, 

esters, and ethers were indicated. At wavenumbers, 1633.34 cm-1 moderate N-H bends of 

1° amine were noted, and at 3225.26 cm-1 wavenumbers, moderate O-H stretch was 

demonstrated. The additional peak functional groups were observed at 992.45 cm-1 strong 
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=C-H bend of alkenes and at 1109.47 cm-1 of wavenumbers moderate C-N stretch of 

aliphatic amines was illustrated for the OPI of Y colour as illuminated in Figure 5.27. The 

reason for this inconsistency between OPI and NPI is not apparent; hence detailed 

analysis would be essential for further predictions with enhanced accuracy. The 

inconsistency may be due to source errors associated with plant materials.  

 

 

Figure 5. 27 ATR-FTIR analysis of Yellow (Y) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI. 

 

Black colour (K) plant-based inks 

Visual examination. The old and new black (K) colour plant-based inks demonstrated 

minute residues of plant extracts settled at the bottom of the bottled plant-based ink 

solutions, as displayed in Figure 5.28. 
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Figure 5. 28 Black (K) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI under D65. 

 

ATR-FTIR analysis. The peak phytochemical units were indicated at the wavenumbers 

464.82 cm-1, 1039.68 cm-1, and 1106.97 cm-1, a strong C-O stretch of alcohols, carboxylic 

acids, esters, and ethers was illustrated. At 1640.40 cm-1 moderate -C=C- a stretch of 

alkenes, and 3234.24 cm-1 wavenumbers a moderate N-H stretch of 1°, 2° amines, amides 

were indicated for NPI of K colour. The OPI of K colour denoted additional peak, 

functional groups, at the wavenumbers 536.01 cm-1 and 992.55 cm-1 strong =C-H bend 

of alkenes was noted as demonstrated in Figure 5. 29.  

 

 

Figure 5. 29 ATR-FTIR analysis of Black (K) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI. 
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As mentioned, the Old Plant-based Ink (OPI) is assessed after one month of the storage 

phase. Likewise, the New Plant-based Ink (NPI) is the ink evaluated when freshly 

prepared. Taken together, one of the issues that emerge from these findings is the 

sediments occurring in the Bio indigo leaves extract. Nitrogen blanketing is suggested to 

prevent the ingress of air, thereby eliminating the risk of atmospheric contamination of 

plant-based inks. Similarly, nitrogen purging is recommended wherein the inert high 

purity compressed N2 gas that 99.99% [218] would purge the oxygen from the glass 

bottles before sealing hence preserving and protecting the plant-based ink product from 

oxidation due to oxygen content from the air and or hydrolysis due to moisture content 

from the air [219]. The strong triple bond in-between two molecules of nitrogen that is 

N≡N is covalent in nature. It requires high energy to disassociate this molecule and take 

part in any other chemical reaction. Hence, the N2 gas remains chemically non-reactive 

under normal conditions [220].  

 

Additionally, a closer inspection reveals that the K, LK and LLK colour plant-based inks 

constituted from the mixture of Bio indigo leaves extract, quebracho plant, and the flame 

of the forest flowers extract in the proportion of 9:1:1 individually exhibit no sediments 

as observed for Bio indigo leaves extract inks of C and LC colours. This rather 

contradictory result may be due to the higher photochemical stability of the quebracho 

plant, and the flame of the forest flowers extract incorporated in the formulation of K 

colour plant-based ink. The quebracho plant and the flame of the forest flowers extract 

intrinsically enclose high tannin and butein content, respectively stated to be a 

functionally efficient antioxidant and antibacterial [221] [222]; hence no alien growth or 

sediments were observed. Moreover, a deeper probe is recommended to accurately 

determine the change in peak functional groups of phytochemicals in OPI and NPI. 

According to the literature review, the ATR-FTIR analysis could be corroborated with 

Raman Spectroscopy and Optical Absorption Spectroscopy and Atomic Force 

Microscopy for the characterisation of inks according to literature review [179].  

 

Assessment of rheological properties of plant-based inks on the storage phase 

The C, M, Y, and K colours of plant-based inks were examined to change physical 

properties concerning Viscosity, surface tension, conductivity, and pH parameters, as 

presented in Figures 5.30, 5.31, 5.32, 5.33, respectively. The rheology of freshly prepared 

plant-based inks was contrasted with old plant-based inks after the one-month storage 
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phase. The rule of thumb indicates that the smaller viscosity values likewise, shorter 

surface tension and lesser conductivity values are desirable for drop-on-demand inkjet 

print technology. The range of each is elaborated in the literature review.  

 

Viscosity. The change in viscosity of plant-based inks on the storage phase after one 

month was determined on the Brookfield DV-II + Pro viscometer. Figure 5.30 graphically 

depicts the viscosity values for OPI and NPI for Cyan (C), Magenta (M), Yellow (Y), and 

Black (K) colours. Surprisingly the old inks exhibited a higher viscosity value in contrast 

to the new plant-based inks, except for the yellow colour of plant-based ink. Most 

distinctly, the viscosity value of 16.4 cP was observed for one-month-old magenta colour 

plant-based ink in contrast to the viscosity value of 13.73 cP studied for new freshly 

prepared magenta colour plant-based ink.  

 

 

Figure 5. 30 The viscosity values of old and new C, M, Y, and K colour plant-based inks. 

 

Note: The H is for Herbal/Plant-based inks.  

 

The viscosity could decrease with time, as demonstrated by Y colour plant-based ink, and 

after that, return to its original value after a period of rest; the behaviour is known as 

thixotropic. Conversely, the increase in viscosity during a period of rest is termed anti-

thixotropy aka rheopexy [217]. Hence, anti-thixotropy was reflected by C, M and K 

colour plant-based inks. Altogether since the viscosity no longer remains constant, the 

plant-based inks are designated non-Newtonian. The commercial links are rarely 

Newtonian in nature [217].  
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Surface tension. The change in surface tension of old and new plant-based inks was 

tested on KRUSS manual force tensiometer – K6. Figure 5.31 illustrates the change in 

surface tension values in-between old and new plant-based inks for C, M, Y, and K 

colours.  

 

 

Figure 5. 31 The surface tension values of old and new C, M, Y, and K colour plant-based 

inks. 

 

The single most striking feature to emerge from the graphical data is that the surface 

tension increases for the C, M and Y colour plant-based inks on the storage phase after 

one month, whereas the new plant-based inks for C, M and Y colours demonstrate lesser 

surface tension. The K colour plant-based ink is an exception wherein the surface tension 

value of the one-month-old black colour plant-based ink is 55 mN/m, and the surface 

tension value of freshly prepared black plant-based ink is 57 mN/m. One of the plausible 

explanations to justify the change in the surface tension of plant-based inks could be due 

to a probable change in the stoichiometry of the dissolved solids in plant-based inks due 

to the storage phase. The reasons providing for surface tension oscillations include Van 

der Waals's forces of attraction among polar groups of the formulated solutions (plant-

based inks) as postulated by Dutch physicist Johannes Diderik van der Waals in 1873. 

Also, the universal dispersion forces among polar groups of the constituted colloidal 

mixtures (plant-based inks) as recognized in 1930 by the Polish-born physicist Fritz 

London hence aka London forces. Additionally, hydrogen bonding contributes to the 

surface tension fluctuations. Herein higher the bond formations greater would be the 

surface tension values and vice versa [173] [223].  
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Conductivity. The conductivity parameter was evaluated on Hanna instrument 

conductivity meter HI 8733. Figure 5.32 depicts the change in conductivity values of C, 

M, Y, and K colours plant-based inks after one month of the storage phase.  

 

 

Figure 5. 32 The conductivity values of old and new C, M, Y, and K colour plant-based 

inks. 

 

It is evident from the graph in Figure 5.32 that the conductivity values for new C, M, Y, 

and K colour plant-based inks are higher as compared to the old C, M, Y, and K colour 

plant-based inks. The conductivity of the solution changes with changes in the 

concentration of dissolved ions in the solution, changes in the types of ions in the solution 

and the change in the temperature of the solution [224]. It seems possible that these results 

are due to indicated changes in the one-month storage phase of plant-based inks. The most 

drastic difference in the conductivity value was noted for OPI and NPI of K colour, the 

values being 9.5 and 18.5, respectively. 

 

pH. The pH meter assayed the change in pH of old and new C, M, Y, and K plant-based 

inks. Hanna HI 8424 pH/mV/℃ was implemented for the pH assessment of plant-based 

inks formulated from the plant extracts.  
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Figure 5. 33 The pH values of old and new C, M, Y, and K colour plant-based inks. 

 

As illustrated in Figure 5.33 the pH values of new plant-based inks of C, M, Y, and K 

colours were marginally higher than the old plant-based inks. The pH of plant-based inks 

remained acidic after the one-month storage phase. For example, the cyan colour plant-

based ink formulated from the Bio indigo leaves extract blue plant extract indicated a pH 

value of 6.63 when freshly prepared. However, the pH dropped to the value of 6.05 after 

the one-month storage phase. A drop in pH on the storage phase with a subsequent 

increase in viscosity parameter is frequently noted with commercial inks [225]. A similar 

trend was observed for plant-based inks. Furthermore, it causes the ink to foam, the ink 

dry-up prematurely and deteriorates the print quality producing ragged edges on printing 

[225]. It accurately justifies the problem faced with DOD printing on wool and cotton 

fabrics with plant-based inks in the ongoing research project. It is anticipated that neutral 

pH could dissipate the problems associated with colloidal ink solution, however uncertain 

[225]. In contrast, for natural colours in specific, it is pragmatic (The rule of the thumb) 

that for proteinic fabric colouration, acidic pH is favourable, and for cellulosic fabric 

colouration, alkaline pH is favourable [5] [226]. In general, since the change in rheology, 

viscosity, surface tension, conductivity, and pH, over the one-month storage phase 

remains in range as detailed in the literature review, the inks would continue to print. For 

synthetic inks, it is recommended to utilise the ink within 3 months of opening, while the 

packed ink has a self-life of more than a year. Hence, taken together, these findings have 

important implications for developing plant-based inks with longer stability to storage 

time. 
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Evaluation of Coffee Ring Effect  

The coffee ring effect for Quebracho red bark extract ink on wool fabric and the flame of 

the forest flowers extract ink on cotton fabrics are represented in Figures 5.34 and 5.35, 

respectively. Average of the triplicate readings were noted for each colour dispersion 

diameter as organised in Table 5.18 and 5.19 for wool and cotton fabric, respectively.  

 

           

Figure 5. 34 Coffee-ring effect with Quebracho red bark extract ink on wool fabrics (a) 

Untreated and (b) Plasma surface treated. 

 

Table 5. 18 Coffee ring effect dispersion diameter on PST and NPST wool fabric. 

Plant-based ink drop colour PST (cm) NPST (cm) 

C 2.86 2.16 

M 3.56 2.23 

Y 3.5 2.43 

K 2.9 2.26 

Note: The PST is Plasma Surface Treated, and NPST is untreated; that is No Plasma Surface 

Treated. 

 

Referring to Figure 5. 34a and b, and Table 5.18, the most obvious finding to emerge 

from the analysis is that the PST wool fabric exhibited a larger and uniform dispersion 

diameter of plant-based ink drops as compared to the plant-based ink drop diameter 

obtained on the NPST wool fabric. Hence the reduced coffee ring effect was observed. 

The plant-based ink constituted from the Quebracho red bark extract demonstrated a drop 

dispersion diameter of 3.56 cm for PST wool fabric than the 2.23 cm for NPST wool 

fabric. These findings could be applied for digital printing on photonics to combat CRE.  

 

 

 

 

 

(a) (b) 
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Table 5. 19 Coffee ring effect dispersion diameter on PST and NPST cotton fabric. 

Plant-based ink drop colour PST (cm) NPST (cm) 

C 4.63 4.16 

M 4.53 4.2 

Y 3.83 3.36 

K 4.2 3.83 

 

 

           

Figure 5. 35 Coffee-ring effect with the flame of the forest flowers extract ink on cotton 

fabrics (a) Untreated and (b) Plasma surface treated. 

 

Referring to Figure 5. 35a and b, and Table 5.19, the single most striking observation to 

emerge from the data comparison was that the PST cotton fabric exhibited a larger and 

uniform dispersion diameter of plant-based ink drops as compared to the plant-based ink 

drop diameter obtained on the NPST cotton fabric. Hence the reduced coffee ring effect 

was observed. The plant-based inks constituted from the flame of the forest flowers 

extract displayed the drop dispersion diameter of 3.83 cm for PST cotton fabrics in 

contrast to 3.36 cm for NPST. Together it seems possible that these results are due to the 

change in surface chemistry that is the new functional group's formation with plasma 

surface modification of wool and cotton fabrics as highlighted in ATR-FTIR analysis of 

plasma surface treated wool and cotton fabrics in section 5.3.2. Another possible 

explanation for the reduced coffee ring effect is the phenomenon known as Marangoni 

flow. It circumvents the outward flow of particles within drop during solvent evaporation. 

In Marangoni flow, the dispersed particles move towards the centre of the drop due to the 

formation of a surface tension gradient within the drop [126]. Hence forming a uniform 

pattern on the surface. A similar effect is plausible with PST wafer electronic digital 

printing. Subsequently, the CRE was studied for digitally printed wool and cotton fabrics 

with PST and NPST correspondingly as elaborated further. 

 

 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 5. 36 SEM images of plasma surface treated fabrics (a) Wool fabric and (b) Cotton 

fabric exhibiting no coffee ring effect. 

 

Previous studies evaluating CRE on non-absorptive inkjet printed electronic devices have 

noted the difficulties in refuting CRE; however, no attempts are made to combat CRE 

with PST, and hence the study suggests applying PST. The coffee ring effect is typically 

observed in between 300-500 µm of magnification on SEM. According to the SEM report 

illuminated in Figures 5.36a and b, the fabric being absorptive, especially with PST, the 

wool and cotton fabric samples inkjet printed with plant-based inks did not demonstrate 

CRE. Moreover, the PST wool and cotton fabrics exhibited uniform printed lines and 

solid patterns with plant-based inks, as presented further in the section.  

 

Quality assessment of inkjet-printed images  

The wool and cotton fabric samples inkjet printed with plant-based inks were evaluated 

for the quality of print with regards to ruggedness and sharpness of lines and edges. The 

solid pattern printed surface was examined for its evenness of print and colour. The 

representative Quebracho red bark extract colour (M) ink is selected for analysing the 

print quality of plasma-treated in comparison to the untreated wool and cotton fabric 

samples individually.  

 

Table 5. 20 Dimensions in millimetres of inkjet-printed line and solid surface on wool 

fabric as acquired with USB digital microscope. 

Fabric samples IPL IPSP 

M, NPST 

0.92 3.67 

1.04 3.76 

1.16 4.84 

M, PST 

0.99 2.08 

1.04 3.79 

1.11 5.89 

Note: The IPL is Inkjet-Printed Line, and IPSP is Inkjet-Printed Solid Pattern 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 5. 37 Print quality as obtained on NPST wool fabric inkjet printed with Quebracho 

red ink (a) Printed line and (b) Solid pattern. 

 

    

Figure 5. 38 Print quality as obtained on PST wool fabric inkjet printed with Quebracho 

red ink (a) Solid pattern and (b) Printed line. 

 

The untreated wool fabric digitally printed with PI1 from the quebracho plant is presented 

in Figures 5.37a and b. The observed uneven line and solid pattern were attributed to 

patchy pre-treatment. The plasma-treated wool fabric digitally printed with PI3 from the 

quebracho plant is shown in Figures 5.38a and b. Remarkably uniform printed lines and 

solid surfaces are seen credited to plasma surface modification technology. The relevant 

measurements in millimetres (mm) are organised in Table 5.20.  

 

Table 5. 21 Dimensions in millimetres of inkjet-printed line and solid surface on cotton 

fabric as acquired with USB digital microscope. 

Fabric samples IPL IPSP 

M, NPST 

1.02 2.87 

1.03 3.38 

1.09 4.76 

M, PST 

1.35 1.90 

1.46 3.45 

1.53 5.90 

 

 

(a) (b) 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 5. 39 Print quality as obtained on NPST cotton fabric inkjet printed with 

Quebracho red ink (a) Printed line and (b) Solid pattern. 

 

    

Figure 5. 40 Print quality as obtained on PST cotton fabric inkjet printed with Quebracho 

red ink (a) Solid pattern and (b) Printed line. 

 

In the same manner, the NPST cotton fabric inkjet printed with PI1 from the quebracho 

plant is offered in Figures 5.39a and b. The ragged line and smudged solid pattern were 

observed owing to sporadic pre-treatment. The PST cotton fabric digitally printed with 

PI3 from the quebracho plant is shown in Figures 5.40a and b. Noticeably, even printed 

lines and solid patterns are attributed to plasma surface modification and uniformally 

imparted polar groups on the treated fabric surface. The applicable measurements of 

millimetres (mm) are shown in Table 5.21. The print quality assessment was successful 

as it was able to identify the defective print and the likely reason for it. In summary, these 

results show that patchy plant-based pre-treatment may be readily prevented to acquire 

even prints. There was a significant printed quality difference between the plasma-treated 

and untreated wool and cotton fabric samples. It is distinctly perceptible that the PSM 

conferred uniformity to resultant prints. 

 

Plausible Phytochemistry  

The phytochemistry and the probable compound formation occurring during the 

formulation of cyan colour (C) plant-based ink constituted with Bio indigo leaves extract 

is diagrammatically illustrated as an example in Figure 5.41. Moreover, the chemical 

structures of the principal colourant enclosed in the quebracho plant, and the flame of the 

(a) (b) 

(a) (b) 
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forest flowers extract utilised for acquiring magenta colour (M) and yellow colour (Y) 

plant-based inks, respectively, are demonstrated.  

 

(a) The Cyan colour (C) plant-based ink obtained with Bio indigo leaves extract 

chemically consists of a homogenized mixture of indigotin, water and glycerol with 

covalent bonds, as illustrated in Figure 5.41. The individual structure of Indigotin is 

displayed in Figure 5.42. 

 

Figure 5. 41 Probable compound formation of plant-based ink obtained with Bio indigo 

leaves extract comprising glycerol + water + indigotin. 

 

 

Figure 5. 42 The chemical structure of Bio indigo leaves extract’s indigotin [39] [227]. 
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Figure 5. 43 The chemical structure of the Quebracho red bark extract’s tannin [39] [228]. 

 

(b) The Magenta colour (M) plant-based ink obtained with quebracho plant 

chemically consists of a homogenized mixture of tannin, water, and glycerol with 

conjugated bonds. The chemical structure of tannin is given in Figure 5.43.  

 

(c) The Yellow colour (Y) plant-based ink obtained with the flame of the forest 

flowers extracts chemically consists of a homogenized mixture of butein, water, and 

glycerol with covalent bonds. The chemical structure of butein is shown in Figure 5.44.  

 

 

Figure 5. 44 The chemical structure of the Flame of the forest flowers extract’s butein 

[39] [229]. 

 

(d) The Black colour (K), Light black colour (LK), and Light-Light black colour 

(LLK) plant-based inks are obtained with Bio indigo leaves extract + quebracho plant + 
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flame of the forest plant in comparable proportions. Therefore, it chemically consists of 

a homogenized mixture of indigotin + tannin + butein in cohesion with water and glycerol 

in aggregation with covalent bonds.  Therefore, the chemical structure of biomaterials 

contained in black colour plant-based inks corresponds to Figure 5.41 up to Figure 5.44. 

In summary, the phytochemical polar groups constituting chromophores and 

auxochromes play a vital role in covalent bonds formation, with the fibre structure 

eventually responsible for the colour values obtained, fastness properties and functional 

properties of the resultant sustainable fabrics.  

 

5.4.2 Evaluation of plasma surface-treated fabrics 

The effect of the plasma surface modification on wool and cotton fabrics was studied 

using ATR-FTIR technology, SEM analysis, drop-test, and surface contact angle analysis. 

The plasma treatment parameter using air plasma is illustrated in Figure 5.45. 

 

                                        

Figure 5. 45 Plasma surface modification parameters. 

 

Fabric wettability valuation by surface contact angle test  

If the surface contact angle is less than 90°, the surface is termed hydrophilic, and when 

the surface contact angle is more than 90°, the surface is termed hydrophobic. As 

demonstrated in Table 5.22, the surface contact angle of wool fabric treated with plasma 

surface modification has remarkably dropped from 145.84 to 41.35 mean value of CA°. 

Likewise, the surface contact angle of PST cotton fabric has dropped from 146.35 to 80.43 

mean value of CA°, as illustrated in Figure 5.46. Hence, it could be assertively established 

that plasma surface modification has enhanced the wettability of wool fabrics and cotton 

fabrics, thereby facilitating the further process of inkjet printing with plant-based inks. 
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More, the coefficient variance denotes low variation, as depicted in Table 5.22 implies a 

reliable estimate. The standard error of the mean is plotted in Figure 5.46, and the 

coefficient variance is illustrated in Table 5.22, indicating the reliability of the data 

acquired.  

 

Table 5. 22 The surface-contact angle mean value as obtained by the optical tensiometer. 

Fabric 

name 

Time 

(Seconds) 

Contact angle 

(CA°) mean 

value 

The volume 

of DW (µl) 

Standard 

deviation  

CV 

Wool, 

NPST 

1.65 145.84 3.55 10.43 0.07 

Wool, 

PST 

3.56 41.35 3.10 9.76 0.19 

Cotton, 

NPST 

3.16 146.35 4.06 13.10 0.09 

Cotton, 

PST 

3.29 80.43 2.13 10.21 0.14 

Note: The DW is distilled water, NPST is no plasma surface treatment, and PST is with plasma 

surface treatment. A Coefficient Variance (CV) >= 1 signifies high variation and CV < 1 indicates 

low variation.   

 

 

Figure 5. 46 Graph showing the effect of plasma surface treatment on surface contact 

angle mean value as obtained on wool and cotton fabrics reflecting standard error of the 

mean plot.  
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Infrared Spectroscopy   

The wool and cotton fabric were Plasma Surface Treated (PST) at 100 W for 3-minutes. 

The results obtained were graphed on OriginLab 2018b as illustrated in Figures 5.47a and 

b and 5.48a and b for NPST and PST wool and cotton fabrics individually.  
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Figure 5. 47 ATR-FTIR analysis (a) Air plasma-treated and untreated plain weave wool 

fabrics and (b) Extended view.  

 

The wool fabric PST for 3 minutes exhibited a strong peak of C-O stretch at the 

wavenumbers 1313.13 cm-1, a strong peak of N-O asymmetric stretch at 1514.91 cm-1, 

and a moderate peak of N-H bend 1° amine at 1608.19 cm-1 of wavenumber. The 

characteristic peaks observed on wool fabrics enable strong hydrogen bond formation at 

the plasma-induced functional groups, namely C-O stretch, as demonstrated in Figure 

5.47a with a yellow circle. The enlarged image of it is illuminated in Figure 5.47b. 

Overall, for the wool fabric, wavenumbers from 1000 cm-1 to 2500 cm-1 indicate a 

significant and major shift of functional groups that correspond to polar groups that is 

free hydroxyl, carbonyls and H-bonded phenols and amines. The functional groups are 

additional anchoring sites available for bond formation with chromophores on subsequent 

inkjet printing. The elevated peak groups are owing to air plasma surface modification 

technology. It implies higher colour absorbance and fastness properties of the resultant 

sustainable fabrics. For further quantification of functional groups, specifically, Oxygen 

(O), Carbon (C) and Nitrogen (N), the X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) analysis 

is recommended. 
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Figure 5. 48 ATR-FTIR analysis (a) Air plasma-treated and untreated plain weave cotton 

fabrics and (b) Extended view.  
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The cotton fabric PST for 3 minutes showed a strong peak of =C-H bend at the 

wavenumber 982.94 cm-1 and a strong peak of C-O stretch at 1102.46 and 1156.92 cm-1 

wavenumbers. Also, a moderate peak of C-H stretch (in-ring) at 1425.63 cm-1 of 

wavenumber and a strong peak at 3270.57 cm-1 wavenumbers of O-H, H-bonded. The 

characteristics peaks observed on cotton fabrics enable strong hydrogen bond formation 

at the plasma-induced functional groups, namely C-O and O-H stretch, as demonstrated 

in Figure 5.48a with a yellow circle. The expanded image of it is illustrated in Figure 

5.48b. In summary, the cotton fabric wavenumbers from 1500 cm-1 to 3000 cm-1 imply a 

substantial and main shift of functional units corresponding to polar groups that are free 

hydroxyl and carbonyls. Naturally, the functional groups are additional anchoring sites 

available for bond formation with chromophores on subsequent inkjet printing. The 

elevated peak groups are owing to air plasma surface modification technology. It implies 

higher colour absorbance and fastness properties of the resultant sustainable fabrics. For 

further quantification of functional groups, specifically, Oxygen (O), Carbon (C) and 

Nitrogen (N), the X-ray Photoelectron Spectroscopy (XPS) analysis is recommended. 

 

Absorbency assessment by Drop-test 

The drop-test was performed with the water-based plant-based ink constituted from the 

flame of the forest flowers extract as an exemplar. The BD plastipak microfine needle of 

1ml, 25 GA, 5/8 IN and 0.5 x 16 mm was utilised to obtain minute and equal droplets on 

the air plasma surface treated wool and cotton fabrics. Similarly, the droplets obtained on 

the untreated wool and cotton fabrics were observed for comparative purposes. The PST 

treated wool fabric readily absorbed the plant-based ink forming a large diameter of 

dispersion, then NPST wool fabric, as demonstrated in Figures 5.49a and b. 

 

         

Figure 5. 49 Drop-test on (a) NPST Wool fabric and (b) 3-minute PST Wool fabric. 

(a) (b) 
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Equally, the PST treated cotton fabric readily absorbed the plant-based ink forming a 

large diameter of dispersion than NPST cotton fabric, as shown in Figures 5.50a and b. 

 
 

 

 

 

    

Figure 5. 50 Drop-test on (a) NPST Cotton fabric and (b) 3-minute PST Cotton fabric. 

 

Surface morphology examination of plasma modified fabrics 

The PST wool and cotton fabrics were examined on SEM for changes in surface 

morphology. The observations noted are reported here.  

                         

Figure 5. 51 SEM images of wool fabrics (a) Untreated and (b) 3 minute, 100 W PST 

wool fabrics. 

 

The air plasma surface modification of the wool fabric has further loosened and peeled 

the scales on the wool fibre structure, as per SEM images demonstrated in Figures 5.51a 

and b for untreated and 3-minutes PST wool fabric at 100 W of plasma power, 

respectively. Thereby preparing the fabric for enhanced absorption during further pre-

treatment process. It would sequentially propel clarity of digitally printed final fabrics, 

absorption values (K/S), and fastness properties. Turning now to the study of PST cotton 

fabrics as noted on SEM.  

 

(b) (a) 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 5. 52 SEM images of cotton fabrics (a) Untreated and (b) 3 minute, 100 W PST 

cotton fabrics. 

 

The untreated and 3-minutes PST cotton fabrics at 100 W of plasma power is displayed 

in Figure 5.52a and b. The SEM images of the cotton fabrics after surface modification 

with plasma appear shrunk and clean, thereby enhancing its characteristic convolutions 

and crease appearance. Hence, it prepares the cotton fabric for further pre-treatment and 

digital printing with plant-based ink formulations in research. 

 

5.4.3 Examination of colour values  

The pre-treated wool and cotton fabrics were digitally printed with plant-based ink 1 

(PI1). The Datacolour Tools Plus was utilized for the measurement of colour coordinates 

and K/S values. The readings noted at D65 illuminant 10º are illustrated in Tables 5.23 

and 5.24. The parametric study conducted with plant-based inks is illustrated in Figure 

5.53. Additionally, the Plant-based Pre-treatment (PPT) and Commercial Pre-treatment 

(CPT) were compared. The diagrams of colour patches, colour values and colour 

difference graphs about the study with Group A and B fabrics are provided in Appendix 

C.  

 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 5. 53 Plant-based ink parameters for study. 

 

Table 5. 23 Colour values obtained on Group A wool fabrics. 

FN PT PC L* a* b* K/S ΔΕ 

OWF - - 85.69 -0.78 12.53 0.6224 - 

A1 CPT Y 66.24 4.69 18.64 3.6058 21.1081 

A2 PPT C 76.72 -1.03 6.57 0.8158 10.77242 

A3, BCS PPT M 73.53 8.41 15.83 2.1428 15.59525 

A4 CPT K 66.19 7.99 16.53 3.4913 21.75231 

A5, BCS PPT C 68.76 -5.13 14.43 3.6396 17.58287 

A6 PPT K 71.23 7.74 0.25 0.8509 20.79616 

A7 PPT K 74.88 1.33 5.25 0.8970 13.20252 

A8 CPT M 61.74 7.02 21.25 5.5938 26.65485 

A9 CPT M 68.04 5.20 18.01 3.0909 19.42455 

A10 PPT C 73.07 0.11 4.02 0.9337 15.24718 

Note: The FN is Fabric number, PT is Pre-treatment, PC is Plant-based Colours, OWF is 

Original Wool Fabric, PPT is Plant-based pre-treatment, CPT is Commercial pre-treatment and 

BCS is Biomordanted with Black Cherry Stems.  

 

From Table 5.23, it can be seen that among the PPT wool fabrics, the minimum K/S value 

of 0.8158 was derived on wool fabric inkjet printed with Bio indigo leaves extract for 

cyan colour, and the maximum K/S value of 3.6396 was obtained on the wool fabric PPT 

and biomordanted with black cherry stems and inkjet printed with bio indigo blue for 

cyan colour. This ascertains the findings from the earlier part of the research in Chapter 

4, wherein the black cherry stems being high in the copper element content of 11 mg/l 

contributes to enhanced colour values reinforcing its suitability as a biomordants for 

application on natural textile substrates.  
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Table 5. 24 Colour values obtained on Group B cotton fabrics. 

FN  PT PC L* a* b* K/S ΔΕ 

OCF  - -  96.25 3.20 -14.25 2.5824 - 

B1 PPT C 81.51 4.76 -18.34 3.2294 15.37626 

B2 PPT Y  82.66 5.06 -12.64 3.9606 13.81086 

B3 PPT M  84.70 5.13 -13.73 3.8668 11.72168 

B4 CPT C  79.87 4.02 -17.24 3.1260 16.67084 

B5 CPT K  87.53 11.63 -16.14 3.0843 12.27499 

B6 PPT C  92.38 -2.19 -18.32 3.6170 7.784208 

Note: The OCF is an Original Cotton Fabric. 

 

The current study investigated that the PPT cotton fabric digitally printed with logwood 

plant ink for yellow colour gained a maximum K/S value of 3.9606, whereas the 

minimum K/S value of 3.2294 was derived on the PPT cotton fabric digitally printed with 

Bio indigo leaves extract ink for cyan colour according to the data in Table 5.24. Overall, 

an implication of the data in Tables 5.23 and 5.24 is the possibility that plant-based pre-

treatment could be applied to wool and cotton fabrics to gain desirable colour values. 

Moreover, the statistical analysis for the plant-based inks parameter is presented in the 

further sub-section. The Anova one-way test inferred the medium viscosity value in-

between 8.5 up to 10 cP of the plant-based inks to be primarily responsible for shaping 

the Absorbance-Scattering (K/S) values given in Tables 5.23 and 5.24 as obtained 

individually on the wool and cotton fabrics inkjet printed with it. Therefore, medium 

viscosity plant-based ink 3 (PI3) was formulated for all the plant-based colours and 

applied for further parametric studies.  The rheological properties of plant-based ink 3 are 

detailed in Table 5.25. The parametric study with pre-treatment is demonstrated in Figure 

5.54. The colour values gained on wool and cotton fabrics digitally printed with PI3 are 

organised in Tables 5.26 and 5.27, respectively. The charts of colour patches, colour 

values and colour difference graphs regarding the study with Group C and D fabrics are 

offered in Appendix C. 

 

Table 5. 25 Physical properties of plant-based inks 3. 

Plant-based ink 

colour 

Relative 

density 

Viscosity 

(cP) 

Surface 

tension 

(mN/m) 

Conductivity 

(mS/cm) 

pH 

Distilled water 1 4.07 74 00.0 6.34 

Bio indigo, C 1.06 7.67 58 09.6 7.69 

Quebracho red, M 1.06 8.16 54 02.5 5.21 

Sacred tree, Y 1.06 9.66 49 04.2 5.47 
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Bio indigo + 

quebracho red + 

sacred tree, K 

1.06 9.46 59 10.3 5.88 

 

                        

Figure 5. 54 Plant-based pre-treatment parameter for study. 

 

Table 5. 26 Colour values obtained on Group C wool fabrics. 

FN PT PC L* a* b* K/S ΔΕ 

OWF - - 86.26 -0.45 11.27 0.5079 - 

C1, GG PPT M 68.20 3.75 3.71 0.9455 20.03 

C2 CPT K 67.10 12.09 18.29 2.4447 23.95 

C3, GG PPT K 77.28 5.47 4.18 0.6515 12.88 

C4 CPT K 67.60 7.02 7.59 1.4055 20.43 

C5, GG PPT K 82.43 7.05 7.49 0.4945 9.23 

C6 CPT Y 72.60 4.60 25.21 2.5027 20.16 

C7, GG PPT Y 86.84 -0.57 18.15 0.7250 6.91 

C8, GGG PPT Y 85.97 -0.12 17.69 0.7337 6.44 

 

From the data in Table 5.26, it is evident that the guar gum (GG) pre-treated wool fabrics 

exhibited a slightly higher colour difference value of 6.91 ΔΕ (Delta E, Colour 

Difference) than guar gum-glycerol (GGG) pre-treated wool fabrics exhibiting a delta E 

value of 6.44 ΔΕ. In that way, it implies guar gum pre-treatment to be nicer than guar 

gum-glycerol pre-treatment.  

 

Table 5. 27 Colour values obtained on Group D cotton fabrics.         

FN  PT PC L* a* b* K/S ΔΕ 

OCF - -  96.71 3.71 -15.75 1.6074 - 

D1, GG PPT  M 81.36 6.30 -10.61 2.0058 16.39 

D2, BCS  PPT M  69.54 7.26 -2.59 2.4838 30.39 

D3, GG PPT  K 81.92 10.49 -16.29 2.0854 16.28 
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D4, GG PPT Y  80.22 6.39 -11.83 2.2765 17.16 

D5 CPT C 83.17 4.24 -18.44 2.0602 13.81 

D6 CPT  K 89.93 8.31 -12.02 2.0966 9.00 

D7 CPT Y 78.64 5.91 -9.70 2.4142 19.17 

D8 CPT M 77.14 6.68 -10.83 2.0624 20.40 

D9, GG PPT Y 78.76 5.47 -8.97 2.3797 19.27 

D10 CPT Y 94.32 2.71 -9.06 2.0849 7.17 

D11, GG PPT Y 93.15 2.05 -6.17 1.5741 10.35 

D12, GGG PPT  Y 93.56 3.36 -10.58 1.6032 6.07 

 

Table 5.27 illustrates the data gained for the analysis of plant-based pre-treatment 

variations on cotton fabrics. It indicates that the colour difference achieved on guar gum 

pre-treated cotton fabric is 10.35 ΔΕ, whereas the Delta E value is 6.07 with guar gum-

glycerol pre-treated cotton fabric digitally printed with Y colour plant-based ink. Contrary 

to expectations, this study observed guar gum pre-treatment to outperform guar gum-

glycerol pre-treatment on cotton fabrics. Additionally, the experiment data denote 30.39 

Delta E value gained on cotton fabric biomordanted with black cherry stems and pre-

treated with guar gum in contrast to 16.39 of ΔΕ value acquired on cotton fabrics pre-

treated with guar gum alone inkjet printed with M colour.  These findings accord with 

earlier observations, which showed that biomordanting with black cherry stems enhances 

the colour values acquired on the cotton fabric treated with it. Taken together, the 

numbers given in Tables 5.24 up to 5.27 indicate PPT fairing equally as CPT on cotton 

fabric than on wool fabric. Eventually, the statistical analysis was performed for plant-

based pre-treatment parameters as organised in the sub-section ahead. The ANOVA one-

way test reported a p-value of 0.014. Also, the Standard Deviation (SD) of 1.12 was 

manifested with PPT, and an SD of 1.02 was noted with CPT. Hence, the estimated data 

is reliable.  

 

The deductions accumulated from section 5.4.2 indicate that the 3-minute at 100 W of 

plasma surface treatment was effective on both wool and cotton fabrics. Likewise, 

according to conclusions from the parametric study displayed in Figures 5.53 and 5.54, it 

is evident that plant-based ink 3 and pre-treatment with guar gum combined by 

biomordanting with black cherry stems together as plant-based pre-treatment (PPT) could 

be implemented for the concluding parametric study on plasma surface treated fabrics as 

illuminated in Figure 5.55. The colour values obtained with it are illustrated in Tables 

5.28 and 5.29. The illustrations of the colour patches, colour values and colour difference 

graphs concerning the study with Group E and F fabrics are given in Figures 5.56 and 

5.57, respectively. 
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Figure 5. 55 Concluding parameter with plasma surface treatment and commercial pre-

treatment.  

 

Table 5. 28 Colour values obtained on Group E wool fabrics. 

FN  PT PC L* a* b* K/S ΔΕ 

OWF - - 86.84 -0.39 11.03 0.5020 - 

E1, PST, BCS, GG PPT M 78.64 8.11 19.49 1.5394 14.26 

E2 CPT M 65.49 7.38 28.83 3.5175 25.67 

E3 CPT K 72.98 3.88 25.15 2.4864 19.90 

E4 CPT Y 70.48 5.01 25.02 2.8142 21.83 

E5 CPT Y 72.85 4.09 25.96 2.5585 20.61 

E6, PST, BCS, GG PPT M 78.91 7.00 18.26 1.3999 12.73 

E7, PST, BCS, GG PPT M 79.79 4.25 20.48 1.6283 12.40 

E8 CPT M 60.58 10.31 21.42 3.8543 29.76 

E9 CPT Y 66.06 6.99 23.87 3.3563 25.11 

 

Table 5.28 indicates that the maximum ΔE value of 14.26 was noted with M colour PI3 

on PST and PPT wool fabric and 29.76 ΔE on commercially pre-treated wool fabric. Still, 

the present study raises the possibility that plant-based inks could be formulated with 

plant materials and successfully applied to prepared wool fabrics acquiring the above-

tabulated values to prevent the perils arising from CPT to the environment and human 

health alike.  
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Figure 5. 56 Graphs of study with Group E wool fabrics (a) Colour patch, (b) Colour 

values, and (c) Colour difference. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

(a) (b) 

(c) 
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Table 5. 29 Colour values obtained on Group F cotton fabrics. 

FN PT PC L* a* b* K/S ΔΕ 

OCF - - 96.64 3.84 -15.49 1.5747 - 

F1, PST, BCS, GG PPT  M 87.54 5.10 -2.45 1.9337 15.95 

F2, PST, BCS, GG PPT M 86.78 7.04 -3.64 1.9235 15.75 

F3, PST, BCS, GG PPT M 87.52 5.57 -3.27 1.7863 15.35 

F4 CPT Y 90.92 5.60 -6.23 2.3736 11.03 

F5 CPT M 91.91 3.24 -9.34 2.3151 7.78 

 

Table 5.29 indicates that the maximum ΔE of 15.95 was noted with M colour PI3 on PST 

and PPT cotton fabric, whereas the ΔΕ of 11.03 was obtained on CPT fabric. These 

findings have important implications for developing plant-based inks and utilising them 

for digitally printing the prepared cotton fabrics. 

 

 

 

(a) (b) 
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Figure 5. 57 Graphs of study with Group F cotton fabrics (a) Colour patch, (b) Colour 

values, and (c) Colour difference.   

 

5.4.4 Fastness properties  

The greyscales were applied for assessing the colour change and the colour staining of 

the plant-based ink printed fabric samples. The greyscale for colour change contains nine 

pairs of grey coloured sections graded 1 to 5, comprising four half steps within. Grade 5 

signifies no colour change and grade 1 depicts severe colour change. The greyscale to 

colour change adheres to BS 1006 A03:1978. Similarly, the greyscale to colour staining 

involves nine pairs of grey and white coloured chips from grades 1 to 5 with four half 

steps. Grade 5 represents no colour staining, and grade 1 denotes severe colour staining. 

The greyscale to colour staining on multifibre fabric as adopted in current research 

follows BS EN 20105-A03:1995. The assessment was performed visually in Vervide 

CAC 150 colour assessment lightbox under D65 Illumination.  

 

Wash fastness  

The pre-treated wool and cotton fabrics inkjet printed with the formulated plant-based 

inks were evaluated against greyscales for colour change. A multi-fibre test fabric was 

evaluated for staining on the corresponding greyscale. The results obtained are illustrated 

(c) 
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in Tables 5.30 and 5.31 for Group A and Group B fabrics. Table 5.30 indicates that the 

wash fastness to colour staining of multifibre fabric and colour change on wool fabrics 

inkjet printed with plant-based inks is consistent (Rated at 4 and 4-5) except for wool 

fabrics digitally printed with Bio indigo leaves extract ink in specific as noted for sample 

number A5 showing the rating of 1. This inconsistency may be due to uneven plant-based 

pre-treatment.  

 

Table 5. 30 Wash fastness test results of Group A wool fabrics.  

FN  PC Multi-fibre test fabric staining  CC  

DICEL BUMC Ny Py Ay WW 

A1 Y 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 

A2 C 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 

A3 M 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 

A4 K 4 4 4 4 4 4 4-5 

A5 C 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5  1 

A6 K 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 

A7 K 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 3 

A8 M 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 

A9 M 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 

A10 C 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 3 

Note: The DICEL is Secondary Cellulose Acetate, and BUMC is Bleached Un-mercerized Cotton 

Ny is Nylon 6.6, and Py is Polyester (Terylene) 

Ay is Acrylic (Courtelle), and WW is Wool Worsted  

CC implies Colour Change 

 

Table 5. 31 Wash fastness test results of Group B cotton fabrics.  

FN  PC Multi-fibre test fabric staining  CC  

DICEL BUMC Ny Py Ay WW 

B1 C 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 

B2 Y 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 

B3 M 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 

B4 C 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 

B5 K 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 

B6 C 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4-5 4 

 

Referring to Table 5.31, the wash fastness to staining of multifibre fabric and colour 

change as studied on cotton fabrics inkjet printed with plant-based inks is consistent for 

all samples representing C, M, Y, and K colours, denoting the rating of 4 and 4-5 

indicating good to very good wash fastness property. Overall, as evident from the values 

in Tables 5.30 and 5.31, the PPT and CPT fabrics exhibit equally good fastness to colour 
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change and colour staining on the multi-fibre fabric. Also, the varied rheological values 

of plant-based inks have not affected the fastness properties.  

 

Table 5. 32 Wash fastness test results of Group C wool fabrics.  

FN  PC Multi-fibre test fabric staining  CC  

DICEL BUMC Ny Py Ay WW 

C1 M 5 5 5 5 5 5 3-4 

C2 K 5 5 5 5 5 5 4-5 

C3 K 5 5 5 5 5 5 2 

C4 K 5 5 5 5 5 5 4-5 

C5 K 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 

C6 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 4-5 

C7 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 

C8 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 

 

The wash fastness test result obtained for wool fabric inkjet printed with plant-based ink 

3 represents consistently excellent wash fastness ratings of 5 to multifibre fabric staining. 

On the other hand, the wash fastness to colour change was poor, with the rating of 1 and 

2 for fabric numbers C3, C7, and C8, as illustrated in Table 5.32. These results are likely 

to be related to the uneven and mild nature of plant-based pre-treatment.  

 

Table 5. 33 Wash fastness test results of Group D cotton fabrics.  

FN  PC Multi-fibre test fabric staining  CC  

DICEL BUMC Ny Py Ay WW 

D1 M 5 5 5 5 5 5 2-3 

D2 M 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 

D3 K 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 

D4 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 2-3 

D5 C 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 

D6 K 5 5 5 5 5 5 1-2 

D7 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 3-4 

D8 M 5 5 5 5 5 5 3-4 

D9 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 3-4  

D10 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 

D11 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 4 

D12 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 1 

 

The wash fastness test result obtained for cotton fabric inkjet printed with plant-based ink 

3 signifies regular excellent wash fastness ratings of 5 to multifibre fabric staining. In 

contrast, the wash fastness to colour change was poor, with the rating of 1, 1-2 and 2-3 

for fabric numbers D1, D3, D4, D6 and D12, as illustrated in Table 5.33. Again, these 

results are likely to be related to the uneven and mild nature of plant-based pre-treatment 
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except for fabric number D3, as it is a commercially pre-treated fabric. Overall, the ratings 

gained on guar gum pre-treated fabrics are better than the ratings obtained with guar gum-

glycerol pre-treated fabrics.  

 

Table 5. 34 Wash fastness test results of Group E wool fabrics.  

FN  PC Multi-fibre test fabric staining  

  

CC  

DICEL BUMC Ny Py Ay WW 

E1 K 5 5 5 5 5 5 4-5 

E2 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 5 

E3  M 5 5 5 5 5 5 4-5 

E4 M 5 5 5 5 5 5 4-5 

 

What is interesting about the data in this Table 5.34 is that both the wash fastness ratings 

to multifibre fabric staining and colour change are very good for the wool fabric inkjet 

printed with plant-based ink 3. The observed increase in wash fastness test ratings could 

be attributed to the applied plasma surface modification. Plasma surface modification 

stimulates C-C and C-H bonds to dissipate. These carbon radicals react with oxygen 

atoms and radicals in plasma or hydrogen in the air forming C-OH, C=O and C-O 

functional groups [230]. Thereby providing extra affixing sites for the chromophores to 

form a large complex within the fabrics structures that is fast to wash. Hence improved 

ratings are observed.  

 

Table 5. 35 Wash fastness test results of Group F cotton fabrics.  

FN  PC Multi-fibre test fabric staining  

  

CC 

DICEL BUMC Ny Py Ay WW 

F1 M 5 5 5 5 5 5 2-3 

F2 M 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 

F3 Y 5 5 5 5 5 5 3 

F4  M 5 5 5 5 5 5 3-4 

 

Data from this Table 5.35 can be compared with the data in Table 5.33, which shows that 

both the wash fastness ratings to multifibre fabric staining and colour change are 

improved from poor to moderate for the cotton fabric inkjet printed with plant-based ink 

3. The observed increase in wash fastness test ratings could be attributed to the utilized 

plasma surface modification.  
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Lightfastness  

The lightfastness of wool and cotton fabric samples printed using the plant-based inks 

were examined with the blue wool scale, and the appraisal is as follows.  

 

Table 5. 36 Lightfastness test results for Group A, C, and E set of wool fabrics.  

                  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Note: The FN is Fabric Number and PC is Plant-based Colours. 

 

The rating values presented in Table 5.36 state that Group A's fair lightfastness ratings 

are consistent for both PPT and CPT fabrics indicating no fluctuations in lightfastness 

values owing to plant-based ink rheological data. Group C samples that are guar gum pre-

treated fabric at C7 have a fair light fatness rating in contrast to the poor light fastness 

value of guar gum-glycerol pre-treated wool fabric at C8. In Group E, the E3 and E4 have 

gained acceptable lightfastness, probably due to PST. 

 

 

 

 

FN PC Ratings  

 A1 Y 3 

A2 C 4 

A3 M 3 

A4 K 3 

A5 C 4 

A6 K 3 

A7 K 3 

A8 M 3 

A9 M 3 

A10 C 3 

FN PC Ratings  

C1 M 5 

C2 K 5 

C3 K 3 

C4 K 4 

C5 K 4 

C6 Y  5 

C7 Y 3 

C8 Y 1 

FN  PC Ratings  

E1 K 2 

E2 Y 1 

E3  M 4 

E4 M 5 
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Table 5. 37 Lightfastness test results for Group B, D, and F set of cotton fabrics. 

 

 

The records from Table 5.37 denote that Groups B and D cotton fabrics have steadily 

gained good light fastness properties. Group F cotton fabrics were anticipated to have 

good to excellent lightfastness values owing to PST; however, it is observed to be 

steadfastly fair. Together with information in Tables 5.36 and 5.37 same trend is observed 

in lightfastness ratings acquired for wool and cotton fabrics, respectively.  The 

lightfastness ratings achieved on cotton fabrics are greater than the values acquired on 

wool fabrics. Also, it is common knowledge in the field of colouration with plant extracts 

that shade drying is advocated for the finished garments so that possible fading on 

exposure to sunlight is evaded.   

 

The rub fastness test results for Group A, B, C, D, E, and F are organised in Appendix D. 

The ratings obtained are remarkedly steadfast and in the range of 4, 4-5 to 5 representing 

good to excellent wet and dry rub fastness properties. The rub fastness values of Group E 

and F fabrics are constantly rated at 5 for PST and PPT wool and cotton fabrics just as 

anticipated owing to PST.  

FN  PC Ratings 

B1 C 5 

B2 Y 5 

B3 M  4 

B4 C  4 

B5 K  5 

B6 C  5 

FN PC Ratings  

D1 M 5 

D2 M 5 

D3 K 5 

D4 Y 5 

D5 C 5 

D6 K 5 

D7 Y 5 

D8 M 5 

D9 Y 5 

D10 Y 3 

D11 Y 4 

D12 Y  5 

FN PC Ratings  

F1 M 3 

F2 M 3 

F3 Y 3 

F4  M 1 
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5.4.5 Statistical analysis  

The factorial experiment designed for the study was validated with the ANOVA one-way 

test on Origin Lab software 2018b, 64bit for analysis. Stratified Random Sampling was 

applied in the study to assert that each segment in a population is similarly represented 

[231]. The ANOVA one-way test parameters are organised in Table 5.38.  

 

Table 5. 38 ANOVA One-way test parameters applied for the study.  

ANOVA one-way 

parameters 

Category 

Input data Indexed 

Statistics Descriptive 

Significance level 0.05 

Tests for equal variance Levene l   l 

Power analysis Actual power 

Plots Tukey plot/Bonferroni plot and means plot SE and 

box plot 

 

Viscosity variance and K/S response 

To identify the effect of the viscosity variance on the K/S data response, the ANOVA 

one-way test was conducted. The data implemented for the study is organised in Table 

5.39.  

 

Table 5. 39 Data utilised for analysis of viscosity variance and K/S response. 

FN PC Viscosity variance Viscosity range K/S response data 

A1 Bio indigo leaves extract blue 7.7 L 3.2294 

A2 Logwood plant yellow 9.98 M 3.9606 

A3 Quebracho plant red 13.73 H 3.8668 

A4 Bio indigo leaves extract blue 7.7 L 3.126 

A5 Logwood plant yellow 9.98 M 3.6058 

A6 Bio indigo leaves extract blue 7.7 L 0.8158 

A7 Quebracho plant red 13.73 H 2.1428 

A8 Purple (Black colour) 9.56 M 3.4913 

B1 Bio indigo leaves extract blue 7.7 L 3.6396 

B2 Purple (Black colour) 9.56 M 0.8509 

B3 Purple (Black colour) 9.56 M 0.897 

B4 Quebracho plant red 13.73 H 5.5938 

B5 Quebracho plant red 13.73 H 3.0909 

B6 Bio indigo leaves extract blue 7.7 L 0.9337 

B7 Pink (Black colour) 9.56 M 3.0843 

B8 Bio indigo leaves extract blue 7.7 L 3.167 
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Figure 5. 58 Charts of ANOVA one-way test results for plant-based inks parameter (a) 

Box plot (b) Standard error of the mean plot, and (c) Tukey graph.  

 

Table 5. 40 Statistics gained on viscosity variance and K/S response.  

Viscosity range  Mean  SD   SE  

7.7 2.48 1.26 0.51 

9.98 3.78 0.25 0.17 

13.73 3.67 1.46 0.73 

9.56 2.08 1.40 0.70 

 

Referring to charts in Figures 5.58a, b, and c and statistical data displayed in Table 5.40, 

the most reliable data corresponds with viscosity is 9.98 cP, which corresponds to the K/S 

value of 3.9606. Therefore, as per the viscosity scale adopted in the research, the viscosity 

range of below 10 cP and above 8.5 cP was agreed to be the best for further parametric 

study. It corresponds to the medium level viscosity range, illustrated in Table 5.14. 

However, a Probability (> F value) was 0.26497, and the Tukey test denoted Sig 0, 

indicating that the difference of the means is not significant at the 0.05 level.  

 

Table 5. 41 Statistics gained on plant-based inks rheology.   

Rheology   Most effective value  SD  SE  P > F Sig value 

Relative density  1.06 1.19 0.48 0.41 0 

Viscosity  9.98 0.25 0.17 0.26 0 

Surface tension  60 0.59 0.34 0.32 0 

Conductivity  2.51 0.55 0.39 0.29 0 

pH 4.9 0.67 0.47 0.36 0 

9.98  7.7

13.73  7.7

13.73  9.98

9.56  7.7

9.56  9.98

9.56  13.73

-6 -5 -4 -3 -2 -1 0 1 2 3 4 5

 MeanDiff (nonsignificant difference)
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Convincingly, as revealed in the literature, the viscosity value of less than 10 cP propels 

appropriate spherical drop formation. A higher ink viscosity value would lower the speed 

of the ink drop producing ink drop with long-tail length [232]. Likewise, the surface 

tension above 35 mN/m value would facilitate a high speed of ink drop as required for 

the inkjet print technology. The higher surface tension would further impel sphere ink 

drop with a short tail length [233]. The result derived with rheological parameters is 

organised in Table 5.41. Altogether, the obtained empirical findings broadly support the 

work of previous studies in this area, linking viscosity and surface tension to the quality 

of the colours and prints acquired on inkjet printed fabric substrate. 

 

Pre-treatment variance and K/S response 

The data utilised for the ANOVA one-way test analysis of pre-treatment variance on K/S 

response is illustrated in Table 5.42.  

 

Table 5. 42 Data utilised for analysis of pre-treatment variance and K/S response. 

Pre-treatment  K/S values Pre-treatment  K/S values 

PPT PPT 

A2 0.8158 C1 0.9455 

A3 2.1428 C3 0.6515 

A5 3.6396 C5 0.4945 

A6 0.8509 C7  0.7250 

A7 0.8970 C8  0.7337 

A10 0.9337 D1 2.0058 

B1 3.2294 D2  2.4838 

B2 3.9606 D3 2.0854 

B3 3.8668 D4  2.2765 

  D9 2.3797 

  D11 1.5741 

  D12 1.6032 

CPT CPT 

A1 3.6058 C2 2.4447 

A4 3.4913 C4 1.4055 

A8 5.5938 C6 2.5027 

A9 3.0909 D5 2.0602 

B4 3.1260 D6 2.0966 

B5 3.0843 D7 2.4142 

  D8 2.0624 

  D10 2.0849 
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Figure 5. 59 Diagrams of ANOVA one-way test results for plant-based pre-treatment 

parameter (a) Box plot (b) Standard error of the mean plot, and (c) Bonferroni graph.  

 

Note: The HPT/PPT is Herbal/Plant-based Pre-treatment.  

 

Table 5. 43 Statistics gained for pre-treatment variance and K/S response. 

Parameter  Mean  SD SE P Sig 
Actual 

power  

PPT 1.82 1.12 0.24 0.014 1 0.70 

CPT 2.79 1.02 0.27 0.014 1 0.70 

 

The descriptive statics as organised in Table 5.43 and the means comparison analysis with 

the Bonferroni test yield promising results as displayed in the diagrams of Figures 5.59a, 

b, and c. The probability (P) value of 0.014 and Sig equals 1 represent that at the 0.05 

level, the population's means are significantly different. The Standard Deviation (SD) of 

CPT is slightly lower than the SD of PPT. However, the Standard Error (SE) of PPT is 

lower than the SE of CPT. The actual power of 0.70 implies that the experiential data is 

70% trustworthy.  

 

Plasma surface treatment variance and K/S response 

 The data utilised for ANOVA one-way test analysis for determination of Plasma Surface 

Treatment variance on K/S response is presented in Table 5.44. 
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Table 5. 44 Data utilised for analysis of plasma surface treatment variance and K/S 

response. 

Fabric details K/S 

PST and PPT 

1.3999 

1.6283 

1.5394 

1.9337 

1.9235 

1.7863 

CPT 

3.5175 

2.4864 

2.8142 

2.5585 

3.8543 

3.3563 

2.3736 

2.3151 
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Figure 5. 60 Illustrations of ANOVA one-way test results for plasma surface modification 

parameter (a) Box plot (b) Standard error of the mean plot, and (c) Bonferroni graph.  

 

Table 5. 45 Statistics gained for plasma surface treatment variance and K/S response. 

Parameter  Mean  SD SE P Sig 
Actual 

power  

PST 1.70 0.21 0.08 4.630 E-4 1 0.99 

CPT 2.90 0.58 0.20 4.630 E-4 1 0.99 
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The results of the statistical assessment are summarised in Table 5.45 and illustrated in 

Figures 5.60a, b, and c. A positive correlation was found between plasma surface 

treatment and plant-based pre-treatment on the acquired K/S values. This statement is 

supported by the p-value of 0.0004630, which is far less than 0.05 of the significant level. 

Equally Bonferroni test demonstrated the Sig = 1, denoting a significant mean difference 

at the 0.05 level. Moreover, the actual power of 0.99 indicates the data results to be 99% 

factual.  

 

5.5 Conclusion  

In summary, Chapter 5 investigated in-depth the formulation of plant-based inks for 

digitally printing wool and cotton fabrics by implementing plasma surface modification 

technology and plant-based pre-treatment. Hence, creating sustainable solutions to refute 

emission and effluents from the textile wet processing units employing synthetic 

materials. The achieved results were discussed and deducted to be promising.  
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Chapter 6 Research conclusions and future work  

 

6.1 Research conclusions    

The main goal of this study was to develop sustainable fabrics with novel plant-based 

formulations implementing ecological processes. The achievements of the objectives of 

the study and the potential for future research work are communicated here.   

   

6.1.1 Discoveries with plant-based mordants and colourants for application on cotton 

fabric 

The eight new sources of native flora, namely, mugwort leaves, rue leaves, black cherry 

stems, hops flowers, bilberry leaves, nettle leaves, dandelion leaves, and violet leaves, 

were identified as applicable for biomordanting and colouration of cotton fabric. 

Consequently, the eight sets of sustainable fabrics were acquired of which the cotton 

fabric biomordanted with black cherry stems, then coloured with hops flowers and 

likewise cotton fabric biomordanted with dandelion leaves and after that coloured with 

the violet leaves were inferred to be the densest among all in copper and ferrous elements 

as detected on ATR-FTIR and FAAS investigations. The gap in data of plant-based 

mordants was identified with a review of studies largely focused on sole tannin as natural 

mordants from plants; therefore, these empirical findings have significant implications 

for the understanding of how copper elements and ferrous elements from the plants could 

function as biomordants. This study determined black cherry stems as accumulators of 

ferrous elements enclosing 11 mg/l in merely 6% of extract solution hence recommended 

as one of the most prospective biomordant. Likewise, the hops flowers were identified to 

be densest in bioactive plant phytochemicals, and it includes 6.49 mg/l of copper element 

content in just 6% of extract solution, which is the maximum among the plant materials 

that were experimented within the study as a source of a copper element based 

biomordant. These experimental results confirmed that plant-based sources of copper and 

ferrous element could be effectively implemented on the natural textile substrate, which 

implies combating the depletion of corresponding mineral ores. The ecological 

characterisation reinforced that the spent plant-based solution after pre-treatment and 

colouration is safe for aquatic life and could be readily upscaled. Amazingly the surplus 

solution was observed to be high in dissolved oxygen matter than originally. Implying the 

truth that plants breathe out oxygen and consume carbon dioxide, thereby elevating the 

dissolved oxygen levels. The resultant sustainable fabrics exhibited low transmittance of 

UV rays, so they are suitable for summer wear.  
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One of the objectives of the study was to devise an eco-friendly method of extraction, 

biomordanting and colouration which was realized by executing low material to liquor 

ratio, processing at a temperature below 60℃ or room temperature. As a result, the plant 

phytochemicals responsible for the colouration and functionality of the acquired 

sustainable fabrics were protected or else they were disbursed at a temperature above 

60℃. Additionally, the marc is compostable. Hence, the desired goal to promulgate 

sustainability in textile colouration units was realised.  Except for wash fastness to colour 

change, the wash fastness to staining, wet and dry rub fastness and light fastness were 

found in the adequate range. 

 

6.1.2 Creating plant-based inks for inkjet printing on wool and cotton fabrics 

This research is the only comprehensive investigation conducted on water-based inks 

constituted from the plant extracts for digital printing of textile substrates. The colours 

gained were blue, red, yellow, and black instead of cyan, magenta, yellow, and black, 

colours correspondingly still promising. The challenging black colour was derived from 

the mixture of primary plant-based colours, which is encouraging. The research findings 

on stoichiometry and rheology contribute in several ways to understanding plant-based 

inks and provide the basis for their effect on colour values, inkjet printing, and storage 

stability.  

 

Another purpose of the present study was to devise plant-based pre-treatment in 

conjugation with an eco-friendly plasma surface modification technique aiming to 

improve the surface characteristics before inkjet printing with the plant-based inks. As 

hypothesised, these experiments confirmed that colour values and fastness properties 

could be improved with plasma surface modification. Concurrently, plant-based pre-

treatment was determined to be more efficient when performed in combination with 

biomordanting with black cherry stems and plasma surface modification. One of the more 

serendipitous findings to emerge from this study is that the coffee ring effect could be 

circumvented by implementing plasma surface modification technology, thereby 

achieving uniformity in inkjet printing.  

 

Overall, this study strengthens the idea that plant-based biomaterials are incredibly 

prospective for formulating plant-based inks, plant-based pre-treatments, and plant-based 

washing off recipes. According to ANOVA one-way test analysis, the concluding 

parametric study with plasma surface treated wool and cotton fabrics digitally printed 
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with the plant-based inks achieved the p-value of 0.0004630 and actual power of 0.99, 

which is reassuring. To end, the plant-based inks with viscosity value between 8.5 and 10 

cP, relative density of 1.06, the surface tension of 60 mN/m, the conductivity of 2.51 

mS/cm, and pH of 4.8 were inferred to be appropriate for inkjet printing of wool and 

cotton fabrics. These are the beneficial theoretical implication of the present study. In 

essence, the waterless technology approach will prove helpful in expanding the colour 

range accessible with natural colours. At the same time, the amount of extract is 

concentrated in plant-based ink formulation hence significantly less quantity is consumed 

on inkjet printing than for dyeing. Consequently, it would defend agricultural land from 

being jeopardised for cultivating plants for fabric dyeing. The practical implication of this 

experiential research is that it would save both water and plants, as a result, propel climate 

action. Before this study, evidence of digital printing with plant-based formulations was 

purely anecdotal.  

 

6.2 Future work  

The research had surprisingly curious outcomes with mild plant-based infusion 

sustainably applied on cotton fabric with minimum use of energy, water, and no complex 

solvents or fossil-based auxiliaries. A natural progression of this work is to further evident 

it by performing a life cycle assessment (LCA). Likewise, the subsequent sustainable 

fabrics have functional benefits owing to bioactive plant phytochemicals inherently 

enclosed within plant materials that are transferred onto the wearer. It could be further 

assessed by performing anti-microbial and antioxidant tests. The study utilized moderate 

infusion for pale shades on textiles. However, for strong and optimum infusions, four 

hours plus infusion time is recommended in the literature. Increasing the processing time 

and depth of shade could further enhance the colourimetric values and fastness properties. 

Hence, the authors suggest potential research and development in this respect. The 

preliminary trials of applying plant materials in research on proteinic merino wool fibres 

and bamboo fibres showed noteworthy colour uptake; hence further technical analysis 

would be fruitful.  

 

Synchronously, as future scope of research and development, LCA of the innovative 

plant-based ink formulation is imminent. Also, the constituted plant-based inks are 

inherently dense in bioactive plant phytochemicals that impart functional properties, 

namely anti-microbial, anti-fungal, and others, to the natural textile substrate. This aspect 

could be explored in the forthcoming research study. Likewise, the research conclusions 
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reinforce the additional need to build upon on intricacy of the existing colours in specific 

Blue and Black colours for enhanced colour yield. Bio indigo leaves extract ink required 

to be stabilised for longer self-life. Also, greater efforts are needed to ensure configuring 

the software and hardware of the computer systems to harmonize with the plant-based 

inks for efficient digital printing of natural textile fabrics. Billions of colours could be 

generated from the plant-based basic blue, red, yellow, and black colour inks on digital 

printing. It is the potential future research and development area with plant-based inks 

formulations.  

 

Additionally, the research findings on the intrinsic conductive property of plant-based 

inks suggest experimenting with plant-based inks for digitally printing wafer electronic 

devices in cohesion with graphene and charcoal for enhanced functionality and 

sustainable output. The coffee ring effect study implies in-depth inquiry and improvement 

with the application of plasma surface modification on photonics before inkjet printing to 

evade the coffee ring effect. More artistry with plant-based biomaterial is required to 

establish sustainable fabrics with plant-based formulations at a significant scale 

worldwide. Industrial applications of the research findings are recommended for the 

future for greater benefits. Lastly, the research investigations propel ‘Biophilic Colours’ 

[234]; that is, life-loving colours from nature.  
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Appendices  

 

Appendix A 

Colours acquired with natural mordants and colourants 

Set A, the colours obtained with hops flowers on pre-mordanted cotton fabrics are 

demonstrated.  
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Figure A. 1 Top, Left to right, Mugwort leaves extract solution with leftover, Cotton 

fabric dipped in the plant-based solution and Cotton fabric samples mordanted with 

mugwort leaves and coloured with hops flowers. Bottom, mugwort leaves phytochemical 

flavonoid, quercetin [39] [235].  
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Figure A. 2 Top, Left to right, Rue leaves extract solution with leftover, Cotton fabric 

dipped in the plant-based solution and Cotton fabric samples mordanted with rue leaves 

and coloured with hops flowers. Bottom, rue leaves phytochemical flavonol, rutin [39] 

[236].  
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Set B, the colours obtained with violet leaves on pre-mordanted cotton fabrics are 

demonstrated. 
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Figure A. 3 Top, Left to right, Bilberry leaves extract solution with leftover, Cotton fabric 

dipped in the plant-based solution and Cotton fabric samples mordanted with bilberry 

leaves and coloured with the violet leaves. Bottom, bilberry leaves phytochemical 

kaempferol [39] [237]. 
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Figure A. 4 Top, Left to right, Nettle leaves extract solution with leftover, Cotton fabric 

dipped in the plant-based solution, and Cotton fabric samples mordanted with nettle 

leaves and coloured with the violet leaves. Bottom, nettle leaves phytochemical 

coproporphyrin [39] [238]. 
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Standard Oak bark plant 

Standard Oak bark plant processing for Set A and Set B is illustrated. 
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Figure A. 5 Top, Left to right, Oak bark plant extract solution with leftover, Cotton fabric 

dipped in the plant-based solution and Cotton fabric samples mordanted with oak bark 

plant. Bottom, oak bark plant phytochemical tannin, epicatechin [39] [239].  
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Figure A. 6 Top, Left to right, Hops flowers plant extract solution with leftover, Cotton 

fabric dipped in the plant-based solution and Cotton fabric samples mordanted with oak 

bark plant and coloured with hops flowers. Bottom, hops flowers plant phytochemical 

flavonols; dihydroflavonol [39] [240]. 
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Figure A. 7 Top, Left to right, Violet leaves extract solution with leftover Cotton fabric 

dipped in the plant-based solution and Cotton fabric samples mordanted with oak bark 

plant and coloured with the violet leaves. Bottom, violet leaves phytochemical 

anthocyanin [39] [241]. 
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Appendix B 

 

Stability of plant-based inks 

The plant-based inks were assayed for stability to a one-month storage phase in the shade 

at room temperature. The freshly prepared plant-based ink is denoted as NPI/N for New 

Plant-based Ink. The same plant-based ink was stored for one month, indicated as OPI/O 

for one-month-Old Plant-based Ink. The OPI and NPI were examined with 3 approaches, 

(1) The visual examination, (2) the ATR-FTIR investigation and (3) the Rheological 

properties. The visual examination and ATR-FTIR of LC, LM, LK, and LLK plant-based 

inks are demonstrated in this. 

 

Bio indigo leaves extracted light blue (LC) colour inks 

Visual examination. The correlation between old and new Bio indigo leaves extract 

formulated plant-based ink for light cyan colour (LC) is interesting for the reason that 

both inks exhibited precipitated matter though in small amounts, as illustrated in Figure 

B.1. It is an unanticipated finding, and the possible intrusion of atmospheric air cannot be 

ruled out. The colour difference could be explained as an impact of lot-to-lot variation in 

the source of Bio indigo leaves extract products and the change in phytochemistry.  

 

 

Figure B. 1 Light Cyan (LC) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI under D65. 

 

ATR-FTIR analysis. The OPI and NPI plant-based inks of LC colour illustrated identical 

peak, functional groups, at the wavenumbers of 1042.19 cm-1 for moderate C-N stretch 

of aliphatic amines, 1632.03 cm-1 of moderate N-H bond of 1° amine, 2099.89 cm-1 and 

2175.22 cm-1 of weak carbon to carbon triple bond stretch of alkynes were observed. At 

(O) (N) 
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the wavenumbers, 2359.40 cm-1 and 3205.64 cm-1 for strong O-H stretch of carboxylic 

acids were noted, indicating acceptable chemical stability to one-month storage 

conditions as shown in Figure B.2. 

 

 

Figure B. 2 ATR-FTIR analysis of Light Cyan (LC) colour plant-based inks O and N. 

 

Quebracho red bark extracted light red (LM) colour inks 

Visual examination. The old and new light red plant-based ink formulated from the 

quebracho red bark extract illustrates no distinct change of colour on the storage phase 

after one month, as indicated in Figure B.3. 

 

 

Figure B. 3 Light Magenta (LM) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI under D65. 
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ATR-FTIR analysis. The OPI and NPI plant-based inks of LM colour exhibited a small 

number of peak functional groups at wavenumbers 490.52 cm-1, and at 1040.38 cm-1 

strong C-O stretches of alcohols, carboxylic acids, esters, and ethers were observed. Also, 

at wavenumbers, 1632.29 cm-1 moderate N-H bends of 1° amine were noted, and at 

3215.44 cm-1 moderate O-H stretch of carboxylic acids was noted. The graphical 

representation indicates no noticeable change of peak functional groups hence durable to 

one-month storage phase as demonstrated in Figure B.4. 

 

 

Figure B. 4 ATR-FTIR analysis of Light magenta (LM) colour plant-based inks OPI and 

NPI. 

 

Light black (LK) colour plant-based inks 

Visual examination. The old and new light black colour (LK) plant-based inks are 

equivalent, as illustrated in Figure B.5. 
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Figure B. 5 Light Black (LK) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI under D65. 

 

ATR-FTIR analysis. The OPI plant-based ink of LK colour indicated peak 

phytochemical units at the wavenumbers 465.82 cm-1, at 1040.27cm-1 wavenumber, a 

strong C-O stretch was noted, at 1642.47 cm-1 moderate -C=C- a stretch of alkenes and 

3227.56 cm-1 strong O-H stretch, H-bonded of alcohols and phenols were observed. The 

NPI of LK colour denoted additional peak phytochemical units at the wavenumbers 

437.61 cm-1, 481.00 cm-1, 538.55 cm-1, 564.88 cm-1 likely to be of moderated C-Br stretch 

of alkyl halides and 1104.43 cm-1 wavenumbers strong C-O stretch of alcohols, 

carboxylic acids, esters, and ethers were observed as presented in Figure B.6.The 

observed change in peak functional groups owing to the storage phase demands detailed 

investigation to identify the quantity of variation and thereby determine the reason for the 

occurring dissimilarity.  

 

Figure B. 6 ATR-FTIR analysis of Light black (LK) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI. 
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Light, light black (LLK) colour plant-based inks 

Visual examination. The old and new light, light black colour (LLK) plant-based inks 

are indistinguishable, as illuminated in Figure B.7. 

 

 

Figure B. 7 Light, light, Black (LLM) colour plant-based inks OPI and NPI under D65. 

 

ATR-FTIR analysis. The OPI and NPI plant-based inks for LLK illustrated not many 

peak functional groups that were alike at the wavenumbers 427.85 cm-1, 1633.87 cm-1 of 

moderated N-H bend of °1 amines and a peak at 3184.70 cm-1 wavenumbers, as 

demonstrated in Figure B.8. 

 

Figure B. 8 ATR-FTIR analysis of Light, light black (LLK) colour plant-based inks OPI 

and NPI. 
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Appendix C 

 

Colour patch  

Group A wool fabrics  

 

 

 

 

Figure C. 1 Group A wool fabrics (a) Colour patch (b) Percentage (%) Reflectance and 

(c) Colour difference graphs.  
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Group B cotton fabrics 

 

 

 

 

Figure C. 2 Group B cotton fabrics (a) Colour patch (b) Percentage (%) Reflectance and 

(c) Colour difference graphs. 
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Group C wool fabrics 

 

 

 

 

Figure C. 3 Group C wool fabrics (a) Colour patch, (b) Colour values, and (c) Colour 

difference graphs.  
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Group D cotton fabrics 

 

 

 

 

Figure C. 4 Group D cotton fabrics (a) Colour patch, (b) Colour values, and (c) Colour 

difference graphs.  
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Appendix D 

 

Rub fastness test result 

 

Table D. 1 Group A wool fabrics rub fastness. 

FN PC Rub fastness  

Wet  Dry  

A1 Y 4 4 

A2 C 4-5 4-5 

A3 M 4-5 4-5 

A4 K 4 4 

A5 C 3-4 4 

A6 K 4-5 4-5 

A7 K 4-5 4 

A8 M 3 4-5 

A9 M 3-4 4 

A10 C 4-5 4-5 

 

It can be seen from the data in Table D.1 that the wet rub fastness rating to colour staining 

deviate for A8 wool fabric inkjet printed with plant-based ink, indicating fair rub fastness. 

The wet and dry rub fastness is consistently good for all the wool fabrics in Group A.  

 

Table D. 2 Group B cotton fabrics rub fastness.  

FN  PC Rub fastness  

Wet  Dry  

B1 C 4-5 4-5 

B2 Y 5 5 

B3 M 4-5 4-5 

B4 C 4-5 4-5 

B5 K 4 4-5 

B6 C 4-5 4-5 

 

Table D.2 denotes good to excellent wet and dry rub fastness ratings of 4, 4-5 and 5 as 

acquired on the cotton fabrics digitally printed with plant-based inks.  

 

Table D. 3 Group C wool fabric rub fastness. 

FN PC Rub fastness 

Wet Dry 

C1 M 3-4 4 

C2 K 4 4-5 

C3 K 4-5 4-5 

C4 K 4 4-5 
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Overall, it can be seen from the data in Table D.3 that wet and dry rub fastness ratings are 

very good for all the wool fabrics digitally printed with plant-based ink.  

 

Table D. 4 Group D cotton fabrics rub fastness. 

FN PC Rub fastness  

Wet  Dry  

D1 M 4-5 4-5 

D2 M 4-5 4-5 

D3 K 4 4 

D4 Y 4-5 4-5 

D5 C 4-5 4-5 

D6 K 4-5 4-5 

D7 Y 4-5 4 

D8 M 4-5 4-5 

D9 Y 4-5 4 

D10 Y 5 4-5 

D11 Y 4 5 

D12 Y 5 5 

 

As can be seen from the Table D.4 above that, both wet and dry rub fastness ratings are 

very good for all the cotton fabrics inkjet printed with plant-based ink. 

 

Table D. 5 Group E wool fabrics rub fastness. 

FN  PC Rub fastness   

Wet  Dry  

E1 M 5 5 

E2 M 4 5 

E3 K 4-5 5 

E4 Y 4-5 5 

E5 Y 4-5 5 

E6 M 5 5 

E7 M 5 5 

E8 M 4 5 

E9 Y 4-5 4-5 

  

What is interesting about the data in this Table D. 5 is that both wet and dry rub fastness 

ratings are improved to excellent as compared to the ratings indicated in Tables D.1 up to 

D. 4. The change is credited to plasma surface modification of the wool fabric.  

C5 K 4 4-5 

C6 Y 4-5 5 

C7 Y 4-5 4-5 

C8 Y 5 5 
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Table D. 6 Group F cotton fabrics rub fastness.  

FN  PC Rub fastness   

Wet  Dry  

F1 M 4-5 5 

F2 M 5 5 

F3 M 5 5 

F4 Y 5 5 

F5 M 5 5 

 

Similarly, it is apparent from this Table D.6 that both the wet and dry rub fastness rating 

is enhanced from being very good in Table D. 1 to D.4 to excellent evidently due to 

plasma surface modification of cotton fabric. Conclusively, the results of this 

investigation show that the wool and cotton fabrics inkjet printed with plant-based inks 

have good wet and dry rub fastness to staining, and it could be improved to excellent with 

plasma surface modification of the wool and cotton fabrics. This is for the reason that 

plasma surface modification enhances the anchoring sites of colourant to the fabric, 

rendering it fast to abrasion. The additional polar functional groups such as C=O, C-O 

and OOH are available for adhering to the chromophore forming strong hydrogen bonds 

that improve the fastness properties of the treated fabrics.  

 

Colour values of synthetic inks of Epson SureColor PC-600 printer as obtained on 

paper. 

 

Table D. 7 Colour values of synthetic inks on paper. 

Colour  L  a* b* K/S ΔΕ 

White paper 94.41 6.23 -21.15 0.4752 - 

C 70.90 -28.28 -17.07 1.1272 41.95 

M 60.29 40.44 -29.93 0.7582 49.11 

Y 86.50 -7.61 68.45 3.8625 91.00 

K 39.39 0.83 -4.91 3.8453 57.62 

 

 

 

 


